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It will cost money to defeat our enemy aggressors.
Your Government calls on you to help now.
Pledge today to buy Defense Bonds regularly. Make
every pay day Bond Day by participating in the Pay
roll Savings Plan.

Bonds cost $18.75 and up. Stamps are 10/, 25/, and up.
The help of every individual is needed.
Do your part by pledging to buy your share every
pay day.

Final pans are being completed
for the house to house canvass
next Monday, Tuesday, and Wed*nesday, of the U. S. Treasury cam
paign lor pledges for the purchase
of war stamps and bonds.
There will be a meeting Friday
night at the Community Building
at which time the committee, ward
captains, and workers will receive
their kits and full instructions.
The campaign will start Monday
morning and the City has been di
vided and allotted in such a man
ner that every income producer
will be covered. It is the hope of
the committee to complete the
work the first two days.
Many income producers have al
ready signed up through the pay
roll allotment plan, but it is re
quested that all of these persons
sign the pledge in order to com
plete the records. There is a
special provision on the pledge for
this purpose.
The advantages of war stamps
and bonds are many. They form
a definite method1 of regular sav
ing, they prevent inflation by
keeping prices down, they pay a
good rate of interest, nearly three
percent, and they are as sound as
the Government itself.
By the purchase of these bonds

and stamps you become a stock
holder in the United States. It is
a matter of self preservation be
cause we are now at war and we
must win. There is no second prize.
The Government has to have fi
nances to carry on this war and
if it does not receive them
through the sale or stamps and
bonds it will have to get them
through taxation.
Thus by buying the stamps and
bonds you are avoiding heavier
taxes and at the same time mak
ing an arrangement whereby your
money will be returned to you later
when it m^y be most needed. The
United States Treasury wants it
distinctly understood that this
pledge must be purely voluntary
on your part. It expects you to
do what you can, and only what
you can and no one is to be per
suaded or coerced in any manner.
All' pledges will be kept absolute
ly confidential so everyone may
feel free to pledge as much or as
little as he can without being sub
ject to criticism of any kind.

RUMMAGE SALE
American Legion Auxiliary

Saturday, 9.30
PUBLIC SUPPER

MANSFIELD’S STORE
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- FRED G. HOWARD
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PAINTING AND
PAPERHANGING

5 to 7 o’clock

UNIVERSALIST VESTRY
ADULTS 35c; CHILDREN 25c

T ’

Agent for Imperial Wall Papers
Sample Book Shown on Request
8 MASONIC ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 1416
46-48
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FREE SODAS

Prices Never Before Given To Camden
100 Saccharin Tabs .19; 1 doz. Aspirin Tablets

.04

Return Address Envelopes..............................................
Castoria .17;
1.00 Cotton Blossom Lotion .50
50c Compacts .34;
Ironized Yeast Tabs
.79
1.00 Hot Water Bottle (one to a customer)
.55
50c Rubbing Alcohol, (one to a customer) pts
.29
60c Pints Witch Hazel............................................................

75c Carter’s Liver Pills......................................................__
1.25 Comp. Syrup Hypophosphites........................... •

50c Pints Cocoanut Oil Shampoo..................................
Men’s 1.00 Wrist Watch Straps..................... • •
•
Rat Tail Combs..................................................or
Hundreds of other bargains. Visit Libby’s Phar
macy Saturday, May 2. Come in and
away Pree Saturday night, One Jewellite $4.

and Brush Set.
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Rockland, Maine, Friday, May 1,1942

A rather startling Associated Press de
spatch came out of Augusta the other day
GRADUATIONS in which State educational officials were
quoted as frowning upon the continuance
WHAT?
of Maine’s traditional school conRnencements, with the "stilted class histories, meaningless class pro
phecies and childish class gifts.” The educational authorities
went so far as to quote the Bible—“when I was a child I spoke
as a child, I understood as a child, I thought as a child, but
when I became a man I put away childish things.”
This attitude upon the part of our servants in Augusta Ls
so sudden and so startling that it may have caught the public
unprepared for an argument, but it must be accepted from two
viewpoints—either as a new ideal, or as somebody’s brain
storm. The Biblical quotation was printed quite some time
ago, we believe, and the tardy discovery that it might apply to
school graduations or commencements appears not to have
been made until April, 1942. The "exigencies of war” are also
advanced by the educational officials in Augusta as the reason
for discontinuing these school exercises, but nobody seems to
have thought much about that during the first World War,
which, it must be admitted, was quite a serious struggle.
Viewed with vision of later years—and in Augusta with
high educational standards—these commencements do per
haps have the ring of childishness and are perhaps meaning
less, but commencement day is the climax of school experience
when proud parents view with much satisfaction the display
of knowledge which their sons and daughters have gained,
and relax a bit through the humor injected into the class
prophecy and the award of gifts. Graduation night is the big
night in school history and no hall is large enough to accom
modate those who go, plus those who stay at home for lack of
invitation. And now the “educational authorities” in Augusta
are recommending the discontinuance of these exercises be
cause they are "childish" or because they are interfering with
war measures. Will they succeed? You answer, Mr. Reader.
WITHOUT

The heartening news comes from far
cornel’s of the globe that American forces,
American planes and American munitions
have been added to the defense of several
hard-pressed localities, among them the
little island of Malta, the Australian continent and the Manila
Bay forts. From the very start of the war Malta has been
one of the enemies’ chief objectives, earning the unenviable
record of being the most bombed spot in the world. Plus
British grit there now comes to its rescue the American fighter
plane, whose valiant work has given the beleaguered garrison
new strength and new hope. The world at large has long
awaited the news of American succor at the points mentioned.
YANKS
HAVE
ARRIVED

The reported increase of Maine’s maple

sugar production will not, of course, offset
FROM
the general sugar shortage, but once more
THE TREES the farmer has stepped to the rescue by
helping alleviate it. Chief Soule of the
Agricultural Department says that the annual yield in this
State is about 87,000 gallons of syrup and 83.000 pounds of
maple sugar, but he has been told that several producers in
Franklin County have more than doubled last year’s output.
Maple trees prove their worth in more ways than shade and
Autumn foliage.
SUGAR

The spectacular effect of Wednesday
night’s blackout in Rockland and adjoining towns was rather spotted by the brilliant
GRATIFYING light of a full moon shining frcm an un
clouded sky, and there were, to be sure, a
few instances of oversight, but the public and the officials
could not fail to be impressed by the prompt and almost per
fect response to the blackout rules. It was only practice,
of course, but it showed what the seve ral towns can do if and
when the enemy comes.
RESPONSE
WAS

The more that part of President RooseMISREAD
velt’s message which deals with taxation Ls
PEOPLE’S
studied the more apparent is the fact that it
TEMPER
is the fruit of thinking in political rather
than in economic terms. Inasmuch as 999
out of every 1000 persons in the country have incomes of less
than $25,000 a year, the proposal to limit all incomes to that
sum (after taxes) is sure to be a vote getter. If it were as
good a dollar getter, criticism on other grounds might - be
brushed aside. But it is expected to add only about $600,000,000
more than the persons with incomes of $25,000 a year or more
paid last year. As a revenue measure it can have little value.
To illustrate some of the by-products of the system it may
be pertinent to apply it in the case of the President himself.
He receives $75,000 a year as salary plus $30,000 for traveling
expense and entertainment. In addition a sum of about
$150,000 a year is appropriated for the care and maintenance
of the White House. While Mr. Roosevelt’s personal income
is not a matter of record, it was recently announced that he
inherited about $1,000,000 from his mother, the income on
which, when it becomes available to him, would probably be
between $25,000 and $35,000 a year. In addition he is said
to have had a sum amounting to perhaps one-half or onethird of that amount before he went to the White House. It
is obvious that if the provision of $25,000 after taxes were to
apply in his case he would have to discharge the staff at
Hyde Park, get rid of most of the personnel at the White
House, give up travel and entertainment and forego all but a
very small percentage of his earned and inherited income.
The resulting dislocations in the lives of many families now
dependent upon him would be drastic. The same is true in the
case of many other persons with substantial incomes.
But this is only part—and, in reality, the less important
part—of the picture. If the purpose is economic rather than
political—if, that is, the purpose is to reduce unnecessary
spending by individuals and to increase the government’s
revenues from taxation, it is impossible to ignore the fact that
the volume of spending is largest among persons whose in
comes are far less than $25,COO a year. But, as has been often
pointed out in these columns, it has always been part of our
political mythology that to do this is politically unpopular
because people dislike having taxes increased. Hence the
President persistently has evaded this issue.
We believe that the President has once more misread the
temper of the people and is soft-pedaling because of this mis
reading.—Herald Tribune.

FRIDAY
ISSUE

Volume 97.. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 48.

TO ABANDON THE ROUTE

The Black Cat

Vinalhaven & Rockland Steamboat Company
Given Permission—Losing Money Steadily
Authority was given the Vinalhaven & Rockland Steamboat
Company by the Maine Public Utilities Commission yesterday to
abandon by June 1 this year its service of transporting persons and
property by boat between Rockland. Vinalhaven, North Haven,
Stonington and Swan’s Island because of loss in operations.
In setting June 1 as the date of curtailment of the service, the

03/,

commission said it felt that “additional time must be allowed the

various communities to take such steps as are possible to find other
means of transportation.”
“Without going into detail,” the commission said. “The com
pany claims that the continued operation of the line will result in
a loss of nearly $11,000 for the year 1942.
“While some of the estimates in this figure might be subject
to criticism, the commission is unable to see where the forecast
could possibly be converted from approximately an $11,000 loss to
a profit figure.”

The petition of William T White, if the government held them to the
president of the Vinalhaven <& usual schedule of two round trips per
Rockland Steamboat Company, for day as they would have to charter
total discontinuance of the steamer another boat to work with the North
service to the islands of Vinalha Haven. He further' stated that the
ven, North Haven, Stonington and Vinalhaven & Rockland Steamboat
Swans Island was heard Tuesday Company was $20,000 in debt at this
morning in the Municipal Court time.
rooms before the Public Utilities Competition from small power
Commission, Col. Frank E. South beats has cut into the revenue of
ard, C. Carroll ■Blaisdell and James the steamer line, according to Mr.
C. Boyle. There were some heated White, and that even a request for
discussions and one or two accusa an 11 % increase in rates and a later
tions as to the manner in which grant frcm the Public Utilities Com
the steamer line had been conduct mission ol' 20'.’ failed to bolster the
ed. The commissioners reserved steadily waning income from the
Islands.
their decision.
When Mr. Johnson again brought
Mr. White was represented by
Judge William R. Pattangall of Au up the point of losses and their re
gusta while the island residents lation to the purchase of the new
were represented by a spokesman boats and the repair bill on the W.
from each community. Harland A. S. White in 1938, Judge Pattangall
Townsend acted for Vinalhaven; I shifted the period of time on which
North Haven by Philip L. Brown; ; they based the line's losses and in
Stonington by Lyman E. Stinson cutting the time to the past four
and Swan’s Island by Raymond M. [ years showed an annual loss of
Stinson. The representatives of $5000 as the two profitable years of
Stonington and Swans Island dele 1935 and 1937 had greatly reduced
gated their authority to Harry A. the average lass over the 10-year
Johnson of Swans Island and the period.
Mr. Johnsen asked if the stock of
representatives of Vinalhaven au
thorized Ambrose Peterson of North the company would be for sale and
island interests allowed to buy and
Haven to speak for them.
Judge Pattangall opened the dis operate the boat. Mr. White stated
cussion by presenting figures having that the North Haven was for sale
to do with the cost of operations at a price set by the appraisers but
of the line for the past 10 years, would not set a definite figure of its
maintaining that they had suffered sale price.
an average loss over that period of
A further question was raised as
$2100 per year. He stated, from rec to the mail contract as it had been
ords, that the company had had but understood that if Mr. White was
two profitable years in that period allowed to cease operations of the
and asked that the commission steamers he would hold the mail
grant Mr. White’s petition.
contract and operate a small boat
Mr. Johnson questioned the finan solely for that purpose, making the
cial record of the company at operations icf another vessel for
length, asking why the company, 'passengers and freight a highly
according to their cwn statements, I unprofitable venture. Judge Pata lasing business had purchased two ! tangall with Mr. White’s permission,
beats in the 10 year period and had ! stated that he had already peti
paid a $38,000 repair bill on the tioned the Past Office Deparment
W. S. White as well. Mr. White and for a release from the contract and
his attorney stated that the matter 'that once it was granted it would
of the purchase of the boats and re be up for bid and could 'be obtained
pairs came under tlie head of capi by the operators of a small boat
tal assets and liabilities and was which would take the place
net figured in the operations profits of the North Haven, should island
and losses.
Mr. White finally residents decide to purchase and
offered a book which he had with operate the steamer.
Postmaster Orrin V Drew of
him and claimed that contained the
records of the company for some Vinalhaven revealed that a commit
years past, for inspection by Mr. tee comprised of residents of Vinal
Jchnson or any person interested haven and North Haven had talked
in the line and the petition.
with Capt. Earle Starrett on the
Judge Pattangall stated that if possibilities cf using his new dieselthe company was forced to operate driven boat, Monhegan, on a run
for the year of 1942 that they would just to those two islands. A damper
lose a total of better than $10,000
(Continued on Page Five)

(By The Roving Reporter)

Adding her name to the long list
of Courier-Gazette subscribers Dor
othy Shields Keegan, postmaster at
Wilsonville, Conn., writes: ‘“Doings
in Pencbscot. Bay have made me
homesick.”

Rationing of firewood and char
coal for use in gas-propelled auto
mobiles has recently been made ef
fective in Italy, the Department of
Commerce reports.
If you are Interested in railroads
you would probably like to know
what the locomotive whistles signi
fy. Well, here are a few of them:
Approaching public grade cross
ing—Two long, cne short, one long.
Approaching station, junction or
railroad crossing—One long.
Alarm for persons or animals on
track—Succession of short toots.
Apply brakes, stop—One short
whistle.
Release brakes, proceed — Two
long whistles.
Back up (when standing)—Three
short.
Stop at next station (when run
ning)—Three short.

During Wednesday night’s blackout the moon

told us that there were—

Many Skylights In Rockland
Not Blacked Out As Yet
THIS MUST BE DONE AT ONCE BEFORE
THE COUNTY-WIDE BLACKOUT
Planes will be over that night and a skylight

If you

have any question as to how to blackout your

skylight—

ASK YOUR AIR RAID WARDEN

pound of sugar. We do not kick on
the rationing but it seems fts though
tlie process might be simplified.”

Private Robert P. Russell writes
from a Southern army camp that
he reads Tlie Courier-Gazette dili
gently each issue, and was particu
larly pleased to learn that Main
street was being Improved. "I’d give
a lot for one of Clint’s steaks right
now,” he adds.
Page Stahl’s
Tavern.

The new order of things in the
newspaper world is visible on all
sides. The Boston Record is the
latest New England newspaper to
announce an increase from two to
three cents a copy.

A quick-witted Rockland man
who was active on the roller-polo
surface some years ago was being
interrogated regarding a position
which he sought.
“What was your last occupation?”
he was asked.
“Moving a well from Vinalhaven
to Rockland,” was the prompt reply.

Miss Burdell Strout was on her
way to her home at Owl’s Head
Wednesday night when the black
out signal was sounded. Pulling
her car to the roadside as request
ed, she looked back toward the city
and witnessed an almost startling
In Canada they are going to un result.
"When the third blast
dertake a drive with the objective sounded,” said Miss Strout, “there
of obtaining 25.000 tons of scrap was not a light to be seen from
tlie Owl’s Head shore except Rock
rubber this year.
land Breakwater.
-—-o—
Argentina may discontinue au
One year ago: Deputy Collector
tomobile racing because of the Seth B. Atwell was ordered trans
shortage of cars, tires and gasoline. ferred to the Baston Custom House
Or they might limit it to 40 miles —At the annual meeting of the
First Baptist Parish Raphael S.
an hour, as is the case in Maine Sherman
was elected moderator and
under the latest edict.
a budget of $5500 was voted_ Eu
gene G. Young, 72, Camden con
Sugar rationing has sonic fclks tractor, died—Almon Bird, died at
guessing. Mrs. Charles W. Mank of the age cf 67—Frank E. Marsh was
North Warren writes' ‘If red tape appointed Democratic member of
will help win the war we sure ought the Registration Board.
to win, by trying to get our half a

Struck By Truck
Child of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Sylvester Fatally
Injured Yesterday

SKYLIGHTS

unprotected would be quickly noted.

'vr*

REGISTRATION HOURS
FOR SUGAR CARDS
May 4, 5, 6, 7
9 to 11 A. M ; 1 to 5 P. M.;
7 to 9 P. M.
Ward l—Camden Street School,
James Stevens, site administra

tor.
Ward
School.

2—Warren

St.,

Tyler

Dana Cummings, site
Charlene E. Sylvester, 17 months,
administrator.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward C.
Wards 3-4—Lincoln St., Mc
Sylvester, died in the Police ambu
Lain School, j. e. Blalsdell,
lance shortly after 10 o’clock yes
site administrator..
terday merning while on the way to
Knox Hospital after having been
Wards 5-6 — Purchase Street
School. Allston Smith, site ad
struck in front of her Glen street
ministrator.
home by a bakery truck operated by
Samuel Candage of Rockland.
Ward 7—Highland School. Baymend Bowden, site adminlaii-^.
According to Patrolman Carl
tor.
* ■
Christofferson who investigated the
aocldent, Mr. Candage had stopped
Rockport Village Propen—High
at the Sylvester home and when he
School Building. George Cun
returned to the truck he started the
ningham, site administrator.
motor and ttreve ahead to pull away
West Rockport — West Rockfrom the curb. Hearing a scream,
pert School. Earl Achorn, site
he stopped instantly and went to
administrator.
the front of the truck and found
Rockville — Rockville School
the child lying in the street.
Mrs. Margaret Carr, site ad
The child’s mother, Mrs. Edward
ministrator.
Sylvester, was said to have wit
Under Supt. Alden W. Allen.
nessed the accident for which
the police attach no blame to the
driver of the truck.
Lieut Col. David E. Hayes of
Dr. H. J. Weisman, Knox County
medical examiner, rendered a ver Portland, commanding officer of the
dict of accidental death due to a 2d battalion of the Maine State
Guard, of which Co. L of Rockland
fractured skull.
Is a part, was in the city Tuesday.
In company with Captain Laurence
K. Mansfield he inspected the city
and surrounding communites with
an eye to future possible guarding
or defense.

Observation Posts

LOUIS B. COOK,

Chief Air Raid Warden.

All Legionnaires and Civilians
connected with the Air Warning
Observation Posts are requested to

the Legion hall Friday,
May 1st, at 7 p m., to receive iden
tification cards and to learn of
meet at

pians

LOWER RATES THIS YEAR
—ON—

for

manning

of

the

two

posts.

E. L. CURTIS,
Commander.

FRUIT BASKETS
Choice Fruit, carefully pocked,
tastefully arranged, promptly
delivered
DEFENSE STAMPS

NAUM & ADAMS

220 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, MB.
TEL. «R

Automobile Insurance For Safe Drivers
Y.P.C.U. DANCE
Saturday Night, May 2
At ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL GYM
MUSIC BY

BUD CLARK’S NINE-PIECE BAND

8JO to 12.00
ADMISSION 30c, Including Tax

Personal Injury and Property Damage
Standard Limits, Business and Pleasure

DORMAN’S

$14.95 One Year

OPEN WEDNESDAY, MAY 6

For all makes of cars

The Famous Dorman Ices

SAMUEL E. NORWOOD
TEL. 414

At the Same Old Stand—
NEW COUNTY ROAD, OPP. KNOX TROTTING PARK

48-lt

46-40

407 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,
. .-L -

............
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Tarry, till I come to ther, and
shew thee what thcu shalt do.—
1 6am. 10:8.________ ___________

In U. S. Air Corps

Trip To Worcester

The Courier-Gazette

As Naively Described By
Members of One-Act
Play Group

BAS A NEW PRESIDENT
Fish and Game Association Makes Choice Of
Ahnon Young—Nice Time At Union

Important Workout
First Aid Squads. Hospital Squads,
Messengers and Motor Corps;
A very important test workout will
be held at 8 o’clock tonight. Mem
bers cf all above units will please
report at their varices posts
promptly at that hour
This test is being called because
of unsatisfactory workout Wednes
day night due largely to the fact
that the All-Clear signal was not
heard by some of the groups con
cerned. ana it is felt that a gcod
workout is necessary as all services
will be subject to 24 hour service
starting May 2.
It is the duty of every member to
be present in view of the serious
ness of the situation.
Harold W. Whitehill

that she proceed to Rockland to <ee
what the trouble was. The sister
came immediately, and in this
roundabout fashion the body «as
Strange Manner In Which discovered.
Mrs. St. Pierre was 28. and iS
Mrs. St Pierre’s Body survived
by a husband with whom
she was not 'living, a son, who is
Was Discovered
with his father, and a ycung daugh
ter,
who makes her home with Mrs.
A bottleful of sleeping capsules,
40 in number, was swallowed, prob St. Pierre’s sister.
Dr. Weisman stated that th?
ably on Tuesday night, by Mrs.
Jean St. Pierre, who lived alone in . quantity of capsules swalkwea
the upper tenement at 77 Masonic would be sufficient to cause the
street. Medical Examiner H. J- deaths of 15 persons.
Weisman, who investigated the case
last night, following the discovery
of the body, pronounced it a case
of death by suicide.
MAKE EVERY
Mrs. St. Pierre returned Tuesday
night frem a visit in Portland, and
PAY DAY
was net seen afterward by any- ,
body in the neighborhood.
A friend in Portland who under- ,
took to get in touch with her by
telephone became suspicions at not
JOIN THE PAY-ROLL
receiving a reply and phoned to
. SAVINGS PLAN *
her sister in Winterport, advising

Young Woman Suicide

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Thursday April 23, was an excit
ing day for the one-act play group
The annual meeting of the Knox Tardiness in the payment of dues
Names of Those Who Will which went to Worcester. Mass.,
County. Fish & Game Associatioi .vas reported by the retiring presi
for the annual New England Fes
was held in Union’s Masonic hal dent, upward of 60 members being
Assist In Completing
tival.
Tuesday
night with an attendance n arrears for 1941.
We experienced our first thrill
Forms
which
proved
it to be "a going con The annual election of officers
when we were given a rousing sendcern.” The “fish and gamers” al resulted as follows:
Listed below are the names of off by the many friends who came
Piesident — Almon M. Young,
ways have a good time in Union
the members of the two Knox to the station to wish us luck. We
Rockland.
and
a
first
class
supper.
The
East

County advisory boards connected felt like movie stars as we stood on
First Vice President—Carl Grif
ern Stars saw tc it that Tuesdav
with the Selective Service System the observation platform looking
night
’
s
feast
was
no
exception.
fith.
to whom any registrant may go into the throng of smiling laces as >
Scccnd Vice Piesident—A. Victor
Warren J. Henry of Thomaston
for advise or assistance in com the train moved up the track.
Elmore.
Camden.
gave
a
very
complete
report
of
the
The state’s first cotton-goods
The trip to Boston was unevent
pleting his forms.
Honorary' Vice Presidents—Dr factory was built in 1803. powered
distribution of 15 crates of pheas
ful
and
we
arrived
in
North
Station
Knox County
ants received from the State Game Charles A. E. Codman of Philadel by the Souhegan River, at New
on schedule. It was there that we
No. 1, Rockland
Farm at Dry Mills. In each crate phia. Ernest *. Davis of Rockland Ipswich.
first
realized
that
we
had
18
suit

Judge Harry E. Wilbur, Chair
was 20 birds, evenly divided as tc and Edwin Kalloch of Warren.
cases with us. By the time we had
man. Rockland.
Treasurer—Dcnald G. Crie. Rock
sex. Three of the crates were lib
finally
set
those
bags
down
in
Rock

Alan L. Bird. Rockland.
erated at Vinalhaven, the others land.
land
Sunday
night
we
hoped
we
’
d
James Ccnnellan, Rockland.
Recording Secretary—Murray T
being carefully distributed in R:ckAlfred L. Brown, South Thom never see them again.
land, Warren, South Thomaston. i Whalen, Rockland.
*
Imagine
if
you
can
11
people
and
MORE MEAT FOR YOUR MONEY
aston.
Financial Secretary—Mrs. Alena
Thomaston, Cushing, St. George,
18 suitcases in two taxis and you
Maynard M. Brown, Appleton.
Starrett,
Warren.
Washington
and
Union.
have a picture of us whenever we
xr&P
^h:r^b,«v.ou
Stuart C. Burgess, Rockland.
Auditor—Donald C. Leach, Rock
Mr. Henry voiced the caution oxtaxis.
buys -re pc.ible became we’v. reduced our .torAlton S. Calderwood, North took
land.
tended
by
MacNeil
Brown,
super

Private
Richard
Mhore,
who
has
As soon as our bags were deposit
keeping expense, to an all time low . . . Then we
Directors for three years—Harry
Haven.
sell thousand, of ton. of meat every week, make
ed at Scuth Station for checking been attending radio school at Scott intendent of the State Game Farm
Herbert B. Cunningham, Wash we hurried to the Colonial Theatre F eld, Illinois, the last four months. to the effect that after the birds Murray, Camden; Dr. Rupert L.
only a .mall profit per pound . . . Come in today
andI see what a difference that make, in your food
ington
to see Katherine Hepburn in “With He graduated April 26. leaving the had been liberated they should not Stratton, Rockland; and J. Warren
bill.
David Duncan, Vinalhaven.
Everett,
Thomaston.
in
any
way
ibe
disturbed',
such
as
same
day
for
Portland.
Oregon,
be

out Love.” Tliis was an exciting
Advisory Board for one year
Roland J. Gushee, Union.
experience for those who had never ing assigned as radio operator in working dogs on them. He also
HEAVY STEER BEEF - "SUPER-RIGHT '
Prank M. Ingraham, Rockland. seen a professional play and equal tlie U. S. Army Air Corps. He was stated that these hens should be Robert McKinley and Ralph Star
Melvin Lawry, Friendship.
ly exciting for those who "had be a Sergeant in Battery F. 240th Ooaet nestling within 10 days after they rett, Union; George Ames and
Harold H. Nash, Camden, RF.D. cause none of us hiid ever seen Artillery, stationed at Portland, Me., were released.
Mahlcn Turner. Washington; Her
No. 1.
Hepburn in person. “First rate” was until Dec 7. He left for Missouri Distribution of the pheasants cost bert A. Emmons and Willis Vinal
Axel Nelson, George’s River road. our opinion of the whole show._
where he was sent to Scott Field. $32, as it was necessary to send a Warren; Richard O. Elliot and Ed
Porterhouse, Sirloin, Bottom Round or N. Y. Sirloin
Thomaston.
rorremouie, juium, ^i^
Before leaving for Worcester we Illinois.
' *TOI truck to the game farm and to re ward Dornan. Thomaston; H. H
Harris and Henry Patterson. St.
turn the crates.
Albert V. Orff, Warren.
walked to Pijreni’s for dinner. It
"
’heavy steer beef
Ensign Otis, Rockland.
was a long walk but the delicious This wonderful woman offered to President Everett told of the dis George; Clintcn Bowley, Ernest
"SUPER-RIGHT" LB
Edward C. Payson, Rockland.
food was reward enough for the take us anywhere. We went to Holy tribution of 40 rabbits, 20 each in Crie, Herbert Newbegin and Cliften
Marshall,
Rockland;
Robert
St.
George
and
Camden.
He
also
Elisha W. Pike, Rockland.
FRESH
MASSACHUSETTS
effort.
...
, . .
.
. . Cress College and then out to Au- told of the promise to place 25,000 Jamescn and Frank E. Morrow,
Philip Seekins, Thomaston.
"SUPER-RIGHT"
IB
n
^rrived at Worcester about burndale where she treated us to
Alfred M. Strout. Thomaston.
9.30 p. m. Again we filled two j sundaes at a delightful place with a salmon fry in St. Georges River Camden.
FRESH
"SUPER-RIGHT"
In presenting tlie report of the
Forrest A. Wall, Tenant's Harbor. tax?s and headed for tiie Standish ,
on onp sjde fiijecj Wjth water where a screen must first be con
nominating committee Mr. Wins
structed.
Knox County
A-AVz LBS AVERAGE
LB
Hotel. We took comers on two fowL It was fun to watch
The report of the treasurer, Har low asked for a “hand" for Edwin
No. 2, Camden
wheels in my taxi and got to the light and splash about in the pool.
"SUPER-RIGHT"
FRESH
OQC
Judge Zelma M. Dwdnal, Chair hotel first. What a ride! Mrs. All along the way our generous old S. Leach, read in his ab Kalloch, veteran Warren sportsman
NATIVE
—
2H
—
3
LBS
AVERAGE
LB
Smith claimed she lest three pounds “guide” pointed cut spots of inter sence, showed receipts to the in his 93 year, who was elected as
man, Camden.
amount ol $181,52 and disburse one of the honorary vice presidents.
at least, on the way.
FANCY NORTHERN
Charles A. Perry, Camden.
est. We were very much rested ments of $130.15, leaving cash on The members arose as one man, and
By 10.30 we were all settled in our when we returned .
Arlington E. Burns. Union.
10-14 LBS AVE. "SUPER-RIGHT" LB
made the rafters ring.
hand to the amount of $4237.
rooms having inspected each other's
Gilbert Harmon, Camden.
At supper we met the other groups
BONELESS HEAVY STEER BEEF
first to make sure we were satisfied for the first time. This was given
John Howard, Union.
"SUPER-RIGHT"
" LB
with
our
own.
We
found
too
that
Charles Kigel, Warren.
at All Souls Univerealist Church. tor In Spite of Himself,” Brunswick, all those who contributed to our
Montpelier, Vermont, was the only We had a great time singing and Maine. Witnessing the plays Sat fund to make possible our trip to
Henry Kontio, West Rockport.
Benjamin H. Nichols, Union, ether group that had arrived.
"SUPER^GHT HEAVY STEER LB
urday night were several Rockland Worcester. We had a grand time
making cur coaches stand up
With the exception of one who
R.F.D. No. 2.
At the end of this hot day we people including: Philip French, Mr. end appreciate your generosity.
SMOKED-MILD CURED
was too weary to go out the group went to tlie first group of plays at and Mlrs. Sydney Snow, Frank Po
Lester Shibles. Rockiport.
The One Oct Play Goup, Ernest
6-8 LBS AVERAGE
LB
Joseph T. Sylvester, Jr., Cam decided to view the city before turn Atwood hall. The plays presented land, Eleanor Snow, the Misses Dondis, Nancy Howard.
ing in. By 12 o’clock however we were as follows:
Fitch, Miss Tolman and Robert
den.
were all in our respective rooms Classical High School, Providence, Chisholm. At the conclusion of the
Grocery and Produce Prices
E. C. Teague, Warren.
FOG HORNS WANTED
,< b
and ready for welcome sleep. It R. I., “All For Nohing.”
Also Effective at Belfast
evening plays the awards were
Elmer L. True, Hope.
A neighboring town is anxious to
wasn’t that easy though because of
made.
and
at
Ralph C. Wentworth, Camden.
North Providence High School.
secure three or four bf the hand op
crashing trolley cars roaring past North Providence, R I., “Dust of
SUNNYFIELD
37 Elm street. Camden
To finish the festival, a dance erated feg horns once used cn sail
all night. To make it worse there thp Road
was held in the Alumni Gymnasi ing vessels to 'be put into service as
was a traffic light in front of the
Manchester High School., West um where the girls appeared, in all blackout
signals. A reasonable price
hotel and it was on a hill. What a Manchester. N. H. “Darkness At tlie the colorful splendor of their eve I would be paid for tlie horns thcugh
CHOCOLATE
HADDOCK or FLOUNDER
racket for country folk!
Window’
LB
pLkBG 23=
COVERED
ning gowns, with their boy friends. ; the town is not in a position tc pay Peanuts
Friday
morning
dawned
in
the
'
May Term Promises Not To'
Montpelier High School, Mont The music was furnished by the ! a large sum.
haze that precedes a hot day. After pelier, Vt. "The Flattering Word." "Cavaliers.”
FANCY
pLkBG 1 7®
lh15c SHRIMP
STEAK COD
I Either crank cr lever operated Butter Balls
Be Long One—Justice
breakfast at the New Yorker, a fine
cnoc
a
WHITE
After the plays we met Bob Chis
That night very few people in the
restaurant not far from the hotel, holm who had hitch-hiked tc Wor hotel slept. Most of the casts stay horns win be welcomed. It might Nershey’s BARS L FOR 25®
HALIBUT SLICED ls29c FILLETS SMOKEO LB
Beliveau To Preside
,
be
that
somebody
could
lend
a
horn
ECONOMY
SIZE
we scattered. Mr. Smith and the cester for the Festival. It was gcod ing at the hotel congregated in the
horns until after the present
DEI MAIZ
The May term of Knox County stage hands went to Jonas Clark to see a home town face. We leisure reception room and many of us or
WHOLE KERNEL
Corn
2
23®
emergency.
Hall
where
they
looked
up
props
Superior Court—last before the long
ly walked back to the hotel (it took discovered that we had me thing in | Any word in this matter should be
Summer vacation i— begins next with the aid of our helper Bud Fish us 20 minutes that time) and turned common—we are Thespians This
sent to John M. Richardson, care
Tuesday with only an even chance er of Clark University and Mr. Il in for the night.
meeting
did not break up until 4, , The Courier-Gazette.
lingworth
of
the
faculty.
We
dis

of going into the second week.
The Drama Ccnference was held
which we met in the halls for
Fresh front our ovens—drily delivered!
The docket offers little or no civil covered later that this group spent Saturday morning from 9.30 to 12 after
Baked by experts.
You’ll be pro’i-i
further
“
bulling."
If
anyone
no

most
of
its
time
climbing
stairs
for
business, possibly one criminal trial
lo serve these high-quality A&P prod
in the Art, Room of the College ticed the tired looks on the cast
ucts.
and about the usual grist of di it wasn’t, until the next day that library. The speakers were: George Sunday night—now you know the
Delicious fruits and vegetables come here
vorces. Because of the term’s prox they found the hall was equipped|Outnibv, R^jn Coiiege; Call reason.
The
Ljungstedt
property
on
direct, right from the field, and orchards.
imity io a State election, there will with an elevator.
Glick N Y C . piorence Brown. BcsUnburdened by unnecessary
in-between
Sunday morning we again found Route I, top of Power House Hill.
be no naturalization hearings.
The rest of us spent the morning ton; Robert Illingworth, Clark Uni oursc
expenses, the prices are mighty attractive
Wonderful
view over Poqobscot
’
ves
nncked
in
two
taxis
with
and the quality mighty high . . . And best
justice Albert Beliveau of Rum shopping and visiting the Art Mu versity.
our 18 suitcases enroute to Worces Bay. House in first class condi
"ENRICHED"
you get these values ai* days
ford will occupy the bench having seum which was, unfortunately a
—ra- !V»
i .mK
* a week.
The three first named were the ter station. The trip home was un tion; 4 rooms and complete bath
as his stenographer Ruel C. Hanks considerable distance from the judges of tlie Festival.
room (with shower) down stairs.
Wz LB LOAF
eventful except for a fight which
of Augusta, a former clerk to the hotel. It was in fact on the other The
<IT.
Open attic, space for two rooms
topics
discussed
were:
Nancy
Howard
had
with
a
bus
driv

C
£
BOXES
Public Utilities Commission who raid of the city Some of us were “Choosing and Casting the Play,"
upstairs.
Artesian well, electric
in Portland demanding that the
comes here for the first time in his too dumb to take a trolley back “Methods of Rehearsal," “Directing er
pump,
hot
air furnace, fireplace,
entire party be put on one bus. She
and wore curselves out with the and Acting,’ “Technical Problems.” lost.
new capacity.
garage, garden spot.
FRESH CUBAN
The other court officials will be: heat and long walk.
This conference was cne of the
We arrived in Rockland at 10.45
F. H. WOOD
PKG
Clerk—Milton M. Griffin.
VITAMINS B, C
We all met at the New Yorker for most interesting end helpful fea and
FOR
i
were very glad to be rid of the
Court House, Rockland, Maine
County Attorney—Stuart C. Bur luncheon and talked over the morn tures of the Festival. It was pre suitcases,
WINESAP FANCY
also
glad
to
be
heme.
48-50
gess.
ing's activities.
sented informally with the audi
VITAMINS B, C, G
*1 LBS
Sheriff-.C. Earle Ludwick.
After lunch we walked the “six- ence joining in the discussion by As a closing word we wish to thank
Crier—Granville N. Bachelder.
FLORIDA
EXTRA
LARGE
minute" walk out to Clark Univer asking questions and commenting
Messenger—John Upham.
sity. (It turned to be 10 minutes. on remarks cf speakers. Carl Glich
PKG
VITAMINS B, C, G
DOZ
In charge of Grand Jury—Jethro the best we could do and usually j was most interesting and the arguD. Pease.
took us 15 cr 20 minutes). We re- mpnf, tie started was very amusing
VITAMINS A, B. G
In charge of Traverse Jury—Mel celved our identfficaUon badges Hp presented flrRUmPnts against
io;
vin Lawry and Fred Robinson.
here and were officially registered. the method cf the great Russian
Although 21 jurors have been
iach27c
When we went into Atwood Ho- Director, Ocnstantin Stanislauskl.
VITAMINS C, G
£ BCHS
called, death and other causes are tel for our brief rehearsal we were Thp
othpl. memhers of the discus.
expected to reduce the quota to elated to find that it was the m~st «ion were generally in favor of this
Cabbage NEW J LBS 13c CuciimberShousr2 fob IB6
about. 15.
modern auditorium. The stage was | miRsian mpthod /nd ln thp pnd u
large and well built and every seat was decided that Mr. Glich was too,
Sumach Virginia 3 IBS 19® Peas FRESH GRtt N 2
NEW
25‘
22 OZ
in the hall was a good one. We although he didn't realize it.
ENGLAND
CUT
really felt like professional Thes
Tlie time passed so quickly that
----- CLAPP S PRODUCTS—
A forest fire yesterday burned pians playing in a theatre like At the morning was gone before we
STRAINED
20 acres of woodland on two aban wood Hall.
realized it and we were ready for
FOODS For Babies Scans 9®
After we rehearsed our play we lunch at tlie First Baptist Church.
doned farms at Calderwood's Neck,
CHOPPBD
Vinalhaven. Our Vinalhaven cor again scattered, seme going to the
Saturday morning, while some at
respondent reports the death of speaking oentest, others back to the tended tlie drama conference. Miss
>ou cew almoM believe you're er a dairy farm when you come to the
FOODS
' 3can
Dairy Center cf vour A&P .Super Market.
Everything in no frerh, golden
Gust Jackson a Bangor pulpwood hotel for welcome rest. One group Tolman tock a. group, including
BABY
8 OZ
butter, sparkling clean eggs, wholesome milk, a huge vaiiety of cheese,
operator, who suffered a heart at including myself, went with Miss Mrs. Allston Smith. Card Hall. Bar
CFREAL
and all pr:ccd exceedingly low.
PKGS
Z3
tack while the fire was at its Ellen Tolman, a graduate of Rock bara Lamb. Douglas Oocper. and
RENNET
land
High,
on
a
sightseeing
trip.
A
TOP
GRADE
QUALITY
height.
x
Ernest. Dondis. to Sudbury, where
DESSERTS
SILVERBROOK
they visited the old mill and had
dinner at the Wayside Inn. The
My-T-Fine Desserts pkg 5c
rest lunched at the South Baptist
SUNNYFIELD
Church. Mr Smith attended a buf
SUNNVUttn
Junket Besserts 3 PKGS 25
fet luncheon fcr the directors at Dr.
PBIlCI !i IB PRINTS LB 45c Branmeistcr CHEESE LB 35®
LB
Illingworth’s home
CHEESE
3 OZ
A&P Prunes s.zl 2PKG
SUNNVPIEI.O
1 LB
! Saturday afternoon the seoend
Cream I airmont PKGS 15c Lard PURE
REFINED
PKG 10®
LB
group cf plays was presented. They k
Sunsweet Prunes 2PKG
PROMPT StRViee
included: "Tlie Old Lady Shows Her
Medals," Cambridge, Mass; “Eter
nal Life," Manchester, N. H.; “The
SPRINGTIME EGG FESTIVAL
AMERICA’S CHOICE!
Bishop’s Candlesticks,” Watertow’n.
The
magnificent
flavor
ol
A&P
Conn.; "Dear Brutus." Revere,
SUNNYBROOK
Coffee wins the nation's highest
Mass. None of us attended these,
award ... it outsells any other
FRESH ECCS
for we spent tlie afternoon at the
brands hy millions of pounds.
Try
MEDIUM SIZE
DOZ
it today . . . enjoy finer, fresher,
' hotel in general relaxation prepar18 SCHOOL STREET,
ROCKLAND, MEflavor.
1 ing for the evening.
We take pride in announcing to the public that
I; After a banquet at Estabrook
8 OZ
I Hall, win. b we loft during the mam
Boraxo Cleaner
CAN 15®
' course, the last group of plays was
Borax
20 MULE TEAM 2
12 OZ
presented Strange to relate, we
pk<'.8s 27®
again followed “Pink and Patches,”
Swan Soap
6® CAKE 10C
Manchester. Conn., which was the
CAN
| first play of the evening Follow
Lox Toilet Soap
1 LB
VIGOROUS
CAKE 7®
ing cur play were "Goodnight
AND WINEY
BAG
Mdco cREksi Freeze can 8®
Please!" Poultney, Vt., and “A Doc

For Registrants

BOM) DAY

STEAKS or ROASTS i. 39'
RIB ROAST

DUCKLINGS
CHICKENS
BROILERS
TURKEYS
CHUCK
THICK
THICKEND
___
SHOULDERS
COOKED HAMS
SLICED BACON

462 MAIN
STREET
ROCKLAND

Av

Court Next Week

19'

FILLETS

/BaksucL ijoodA,

FRESHER PRODUCEBETTER HEALTH

FOR SALE

' Tuesday-Friday

TALK OF THE TO
•x*
May 2—Knox
Hope Grange

HOME

Fire And Fatality

0 PINT

PINEAPPLE
APPLES
ORANGES
AVOCADOES
no
cdv whih crisp
UUXYII

I
4
A

11'

25*
33*
19s

o

FRANKFORT ROLLS
1 0C

COCOANOT LAYER
CAKE

17*

FRUIT CAKE
21

1
25C

JUST A STEP FROM THE FARM

To Buy
or Refinance

NOTICE

annual Poppy Day sale
May 10—Mothers Day
May 11—U.SO. campaign begl
Maine.

May 21-22 League of Women
State Convention at Hotel Bock
June 11 —Thomaston— High
Alumni

banquet

and

ball.

June 28—Opening of Camp 1
wood (Y.W.C A.) at Lincolnville 1

Those who aided Chief Re.:
R. L. (Wiggin in the fourth
registration included Philip
ard, K- B- Loring, J. J. Peri’
mer C. Davis, H. J Newman,
Elizabeth Robinson. H
I
Key wood, Mrs. Grace Fla
Mrs. G. L. St. Clair, A F. Mi
A. L. Orne, A S. Baker, F. H. I
ham, Mrs. Ida Huntley, Miss
Harriman, iR. B. MacFarlanc
Ella Newman, E L. Brown, M
L. Wiggin. A. F. Lamb. Levi
Sherman Daniels. L M. Re
son. B. A. Gardner. E A. Bai
E L. Curtis, A. H Davis.
Smith, D. G. Cummings. W 1
ton, L. S. Leach, Percy Clark
Stratton, William Weed H C
begin, I <L. Bray, T E Perry
Alden. R. C Duff, H E.- "
Dr. Leigh, M F Ixivejoy
joy, Mrs. Maude Smith, Mr
Snow, Mrs. Etta Andersen.
Rose Hall, Dorothy H. Sim
William Sansom. Mrs. Di
Smalley, E J. Hellier, J E
dell, Howard Thomas, Lloyd
iels, R- S. Sherman. Hiram
Rose O’Neil and Donald C Ii

Ardrey Orff, Walter C
Knott Rankin. Putnam P Bit
all of Rockland, were guei
George Scott at his Swan
cottage over the week-end
fishing trip.

Arrivals at the F J O'Har
plant for the past week hav<
the Helen Mae 2d, 83,000, I
8.000; Iva M . 55.000; Helei
1st, 13,000; Notre Dame, 9OO
The blackout at Owls Hea
entirely successful with but <
ception and that occasioned
misunderstanding. Warning
were directed by Eino Andei »e

Rummage sale at Salvation
hall Saturday morning adv

Visitors in Washington, I
can get copies of The Courie
zette at the Metropolitan
Agency,

603

15th

street,

West.—adv.
For dependable radio
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 84
Main street. Complete Phild
—adv.
BIG BINGO

SATURDAY NITE, SPEAR
7.45 P. M.
Given Away—Chicken Dinnt
—1 each; and Big Box
Groceries

DANCE
EVERY FRIDAY NIG

South Cushing Grange

WOODCOCK’S OR< IIES I
Admisson 25c and 35c
MASSAGE
For rheumatism, joints ano
ach trouble, with money barL
an tee if not satisfactory. AN
ficial supports made and repa

P.

J. N. MAILIiOTTE, Massa
O. Box 103,
Uni.

.BEANO
AMERICAN LEGION KOI
THOMASTON
EVERY MONDAY NI
7.30 o'clock
TWO CENTS A GA51
Many Special frames Next
With $60.00 Special Cash
and $2 Door Prize
$5 to any winner in 9 nu
or less
Auspices Williams-Brazier

WILSON’S

Rockland Loan & Building Association

“Quality Merchandise

TWO DAY SALE

at Lowest Prices”

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, HAY 1,2

It will NOT be necessary to reduce any of our

BARGAINS!

DAYLIGHT HOURS ONLY

prices under the Government's new ‘‘ceiling”

PROMPT

price regulation because most of our merchan

AND

dise is already priced WAT BELOW the March
1 “ceiling.”

RELIABLE

Signed,

RADIO
SERVICE

Keith Goldsmith.

call. . .

ECONOMY ttOTOES SHOP
WORK CLOTHES, SPORTSWEAR

TEL. 721

ROCKLAND, MAINE

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
M2 MAIN ST,

U

ROCKLAND, ME.

“
MOR
”
LUHCHEOH MEAT

BOKAR
COFFEE

Because of Onr Continued Policy

48-49TMI

10‘

BUTTER
BUTTER

meets

May
May

SAKDWIGH ROLLS
95

25e

Pomona

5—Opening game of Kn
Lincoln League—Lincoln at Can
7—County Convention of
X U at Methodist Church ln Cu
May D—American Legion Auxi

MARVEL BREAD

STRAWberries

‘

*

In Men’s Suits, Coats, Pants, Jackets,
Caps aud Hats and Furnishings
Left over from closing out my store at Main and
Park streets

These goods on sale at My Home, Comer of
Brewster and Cedar streets
Must be sold, as house is to be repaired after fire of
a few weeks ago

Tsmatees StandardPack
ANN
Peanut Butter PAGE
ANN
Peanut Butter PAGE
ANN
Peanut Batter PAGE
SUL
Peanut Butter TANA
SUL
reanui Boner TANA
ANN
Cider Vinegar PAGE

Cider Vinegar

SAVE WITH ANN PAGE
r

SALAD DRESSING
»HH PAGE SAU0 DRESSING

ANN

MAYONNAISE

ANN
PAGE

14 OZ
PKG

ANN
PAGE

ANN
PAGE

28 OZ
PKG

Formerly proprietor of Men’s Shop

48-lt

9®

Fenr Season Salt ROUND8" IN 5”
SUNNY.
48 OZ d AFietD

PKG

Corn Flakes
Sbap (trains

SUNNYFIF1 O
WHITE
SAIL

IB"

8 OZ
PKG
GIAN1
PKG

CC

O

C«e

Alices Subject u

SANDWICH SPREAD

8 OZ
JAR

13«

8 OZ
JAR

15c

«*i

w<

ANN PAGE

UM RltfU (• Ltait

Eternal Protection

Manufactured by Robert <
and available through ‘'I
undertakers.

Robert C. Bur
485 OLD COUNTY RO
TFL. 321-R, ROCKLANI

FUNERAL HOM

Ambulance Servic

12‘

evaporated milk WHITEHOUSE 3 ’cAN? 24'
.he, c»m.g.. -

“Concrete and Ste

BURPEE’

page

s»«WiCNSPREADS ,3“

FRENCH DRESSING

BURIAL VAUL

PAGE

ANN PAGE

ANN PAGE MAYONNAISE

d|

9 OZ
JAR

ANN PAGE
PREPARED

RMMQaU

as;
money back if you're not

<bo . . . se« for yourseH
100re satisfied.

QUICK or REGULAR

MIKE ARMATA

c

Automatic Seali

QHMttttet

TELEPHONES
S80 or 781-1 or 781-U

1U-112 LIMEROCK ST
Nti BOCKLAND, ME.

Tuesday-Friday '
proceed to Rockland to see
ie trouble was. The sister
nmediately. and in this
iut fashion the body was
■d.
.
.
5t. Pierre was 28, and is
by a husband with whom
not living, a son, who is
father, and a young daughmakes her home with Mrs.
re’s sister.
teisman stated that the
of
capsules swallowed
ie sufficient to cause the
if 15 persons.

Tuesday-Friday

TALK OF THE TOWN

PAY DAY

BOND DAY
IN THE PAY ROLL
SAVINGS PLAN *

R YOUR MONEY
further whrn vou buy
feats" every time.
Such
• we’ve reduced our storetil time low . . . Then we
I meat every week, make
inund . . . Come in today
that makes in your food

iTS,»39‘
of N

Y

Sirloin

O"7f

EER BEEF
IGHT" LB

AI

A,|C

HU5ETTS

ZI

3HT"
IB
tIGHT"
’ERAGE
FRESH
AVERAGE IB

29e
29c
37‘
OOC
33'
QQC
UU

IERN
ER RIGHT" LB
ER BEEF
ib

BEEF
EAVY STEER LB

04 C

LD CURED
ERAGE
IB

0I
one

WIELD
r Either Hall LB

OW

MYHELD

31*

'UNDER

LB

FANCY

May 2—Knox Pomona meets with
unDP Grange
ltay 5 Opening game of Knox &
..JX'ln I.eague—Lincoln at Camden.
L«flV 7—County convention of W. C.
t U at Methodist Church In Camden.
Uav 9— American Legion Auxiliary's

^May 21-22 League of Women Voters
state Convention at Hotel Rockland.
June 11 —Thomaston— High School
iiumnl banquet and bell.
June 28 -Opening of Camp Tanglewood (YWCA.) at Lincoln ville Beach.

Tliose who aided Chief Registrar
L Wiggin in the fourth draft
registration included Philip How
ard R B. Loring, J. J. Perry, Elmer C Davis, H. J Newman, Mrs.
Elizabeth Robinson, H. Ernest
Keywood, Mrs. Grace Flanders,
Mrs. G. L St. Clair, A F. MlcAlary,
A L. Orne. A S. Baker, F. H. Ingra
ham Mrs. Ida Huntley, Miss Mary
Harriman,, R. B. MacFarland, Mrs.
Elia Newman, E L. Brown, Mrs. R
L Wiggin, A. F. Lamb, Levi Flint,
Sherman Daniels, L. ML Richard
son. B A Gardner, E. A. Barnard,
E L Curtis, A. H. Davis, R A.
Smith. D. G. Cummings, W. L. Oxton. L. S. Leach, Percy Clark, R. L.
Stratton, William Weed, H. C. Newbegin, I L. Bray, T. E. Perry. Earle
Alden. R C. Duff. H. E.- Wilbur,
pr Icigh, M. F. Lovejoy, C F.
jcy. Mrs. Maude Smith, Mrs. R. A.
Snow Mrs. Etta Anderspn, Mrs.
Rose Hall. Dorothy H. Simmons,
William Sansom. Mrs. Dorothy
Smalley. E J. Hellier, J. E. Blaisdcll, Howard Thomas, Lloyd Daniels, R. S. Sherman, Hiram Crie,
Hose O'Neil and Donald C. Leach.
r

Arrivals at the F. J. O’Hara fish
plant for the past week have been
the Helen Mae 2d, 83,000; Royal,
8.090, Iva M., 55,000; Helen Mac
1st, 13,000, Notre Dame. 90,000.

SMOKED

^oodA,
orn our ovens—daily delivered!
>y experts.
You’ll be proud
thr«e high-quality A&P prod-

The blackout at Owls Head was
entirely successful with but one ex
ception and that occasioned by a
misunderstanding. Warning signals
were directed by Eino Anderson.

Rummage sale at Salvation Army
hall Saturday morning.—adv.
48* lt
Washington, D. C.,
of The Courier-Ga
Metropolitan News
15th street. North
58*tf

dependable radio service
call tiie Radio Shop, Tel. 844—517
Main street. Complete Philco line,
—adv.
60-tf
For

•

BIG BINGO

SATURDAY NITE, SPEAR HALL,

IRICHED"
LB LOAF

7.45 P. M,

Given Away—Chicken Dinner, $20
—1 each; and Big Box of
Groceries

DWICH ROLLS
PKG 95

WKFORT rolls
pkg

i ac

WNOT LAYER
SAKE

.ach27«

RUIT CAKE
»
22 02
11,0
CUT 21
iPP'S PRODUCTS——!
wso
o
IS'or Sabie sj CANS

| H*
3 A 25c
8 OZ
2
25c
3 PKGS 10®

',i0

ine Desserts PKG 5®
Desserts 3 PKGS 25
med
runes SIZE K C8 21®
et Prunes PKG 2t®

The complete city-wide blackout
held between 9 and 9 20 p. m. Wed
nesday night was pronounced a
marked success by Ralph G. Web
ber of Augusta who acted as offi
cial observer for Col. Francis H.
Farnham of the Maine Civilian
Defense Council.
Lights in the business section of
the city were extinguished with
the first few hi a etcLi
There
There were
were but
but tvn
two violations, one
being in the Huston-Tuttle Book
Store where display lights had been
left on and) in the Silsby Flower
Shop where the back room lights
showed through to the front of
the store.
The communities of Camden.
Rockville, Rockport, Owls Head
and Spruce Head also observed
their official blackout at the same
time and reported very few in
fractions of the blackout rules.

All were as in Rockland uninten
tional.
Mayor Edward R. Veazie, who is
city co-ordinator, Fire Chief Van
E. Russell and Mr. Webber
watched the test from a vantage
point on MiddSe street hill from
where they could observe the en
tire city and sections of several
of the surrounding towns.
A group oi
of 60
of the
a
w members or
<Knox County Sheriff’s Department
special wartime deputies were as
signed to the city police for train
ing in police work and worked
with the Auxiliary Police in pa
trolling the streets during the test.
Most of the emergency services
were mobilized at their appointed
stations during the blackout but
were not assigned any incidents.
Chief Air Warden L. B. Cook
makes a special request that when
future blackouts are held all sky
lights be kept darkened.

Robert Waterman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Waterman of
South Thomaston was one of 10
Sophomores to receive honors for
the fifth six-week ranking period
at Maine Central Institute.

Raymond Gardner of Rockland
has been assigned as manager of
the Western Union office at New
buryport, Mass., and will take up his
duties there May 1. He first
worked for Western Union as a
messenger in the Rockland office
and later attended the company
training school for operators and
served in several Masachusetts
offices, being assigned as manager
at Amesbury, Mass., for some time
and more recently at Farmington,
Maine.

48*lt

DANCE
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
South Cushing Grange Hall

WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
Admisson 25c and 35c
47-48

MASSAGE
For rheumatism, joints and stom
ach (rouble, with money bark guar
antee if not satisfactory. Also arti
ficial supports made and repaired.
J. N. MAILHOTTE, Massagist
P. O. Box 103,
Union, Me.

45*48

pital. April 28. to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Reed, a son.
Merrill — At Camden Community
Hospital. AprU 29. to Mr and Mrs.
William Merrill, a son.

Charlene S. 8ylvester, aged 17 months.
Funeral Sunday at 2 p. m. from Bur
pee funeral home.
St. Pierre -At Rockland. April 30,
Ruby Jean St. Pierre, aged 26 years.
Funeral Saturday at 2 ip. m. from
Russell funeral home.
Wall—At Port Clyde. April 28. Geor
gia E Wall, aged 82 years. 6 months.
22 days Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock

residence.

A car belonging to Ensign David
CARD OF THANKS
M. Elder, UBjN., who is attached
I wish to express my sincere thanks
to my many friends and neighbors to a ship at Snow Shipyards Inc.,
for the beautiful floral tributes and was recovered ir. Old Orchard
kindness during my recent bereave Tuesday night by State Police. The
ment; and also special thanks to Ma car had been stolen from a position
jor Thompson and wife.
on Main street April 24 when Ensign
•
Philip Dyer
Elder had left i' but for a few
minutes.
CARD OF THANKS

Waldoboro.

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO IM

BEANO
7.30 o’clock
TWO CENTS A GAME
Many Special Games Next Mon.
With $60.00 Special Cash Priies
and $2 Door Prize
$5 to any winner in 9 numbers
nr less
Auspices Williams-Braxier Tost

OR”
CHEON MEAT

BURIAL VAULTS

?AR

13®

PAR

S

15c!
PAGE

JAR

13s
PAGE

•USE

UH OZ
CANS

SATURDAY, MAY 2
Double Feature

“COWBOY SERENADE
with

Chester Morris, Adele Mara

Manufactured by Robert C. Burns

SUNDAY-MONDAY, MAY 3-4
DOROTHY LAMOUR

ROCKLAND, ME.

witli

12®

THROUGH THE NEW
METHOD
AT A NEW LOW PRICE!

with
Eddie Bracken, Betty Hutton
Also Playing
MARCH OF TIME
•‘THE ARGENTINE QUESTION”

FUNERAL HOME

Ambulance Service

Ambulance Service

, CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND. ME.

TBL.

0XYD01

20 Lindsey St., Rockland
Tel. 1216-W
A Card er a Call WB Bring
» Representative
43-tf

Saving

WASHES
CLOTHES
SPARKLING
WHITE

LOAFER COATS
$6.95 to $10.00

GREGORY’S
418 MAIN «TW ROCKLAND. MR

REGULAR

LARGO

lq «lto

23c

POMERLEAU’S

CALIFORNIA NAVEL

doz 33c

SOLID GREEN HEADS

CABBAGE,

3 lbs 13c

large

CUT
SECTIONS

Petuim Dog Food

lOc

4 ~~ 25c

loaf

AT OUR MEAT COUNTERS

CHUCK ROAST, wasteless.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb
BROILERS, fresh killed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb
BONELESS
FOWL, MILK FED
POT ROAST,
Ib 39c FRESH
BONELESS
PIG’S LIVER,
SIRLOIN STEAK, Ib 49c LEAN
BACON, sliced .. Ib 31c STEWING BEEF,

25c
29c
,b 29C

Ib 20c
Ib 33c

CORNED BEEF FANCY BW8KET

CTFAKg

TOMATO JUICE, No. 5 tin 17c
PEANUT BUTTER 16 oz jr 23c
VINEGAR,
pint bot 7c
DIVIDEND COFFEE, 2 lbs 29c
VANO, for all cleaning bot 29c
MACARONI,
5 Ib box 33c
PEACHES,
2 Ige tins 39c
FLOUR,
$1.19
Grapefruit

35c
27c

LB.

ENRICHED BREAD

25c

3 ">Ti" 62c

QUART
BASKET

a Better Bread for Better Health

APPLE TAPIOCA PUDDING

SHORTENING

AMERICAN
BEAUTY

RED
STRAWBERRIES RIPE
STRICTLY FRESH
NATIVE
HALIBUT
tSTERS MAINE SHORE ALIVE

FRIEND'S

SWIFT’S JEWEL

'/> tt,.

ROYAL

IN SO
2 - 41c

2

lb. pail

ALL
KINDS

3 for 23c

CUTS DOWN
STOCKING
w RUNS
*■ SAVES
BLASnCtTV

since you registered?

SPORT SHIRTS
$1.00 to $2.50

Due te fluctuotbig prices, the term
"Doller Diuner" must be considered
opproxlmete.

BUDGET GRADE

«sawx FLAKES

SPORT COATS
$10.00 to $18.50

TABLESPOONS LEMON JUICE
TEASPOON GRATED LEMON RIND
TABLESPOON BUTTER
HARD SAUCE

SWIFT’S SILVER LEAF

lor

FOR
COMPLEXION
AND 8ATH

Let Gregory’s keep you going,
Old Man!

CUPS THINLY SLICED APPLBS
CUP WATER

Cheese
Pure Lard
Tetley’s Tea
Friend’s Beans
Armour’s Oleo
Tomato Ketchup

lbxsoap

The men of 45 and up who are
going to do their parts here at
home need fighting clothes, too,
and here they are . . . the workingest, scrappiest summer cloth
ing that ever knocked a chip off
a Jap's shoulder.

sliced

SWIFT’S PROPERLY CURED
and AGED-SNAPPY FLAVOR

JJlikiumnAsoAPl

Give us ten minutes and watch
how much different you feel.

. 4 u. fc.,,.. ,/2

Combine sugar, spices and salt. In a greased baking dish, arrange alternate layers
of crumbs, apples and spice mixture, topping with crumbs. Add combined water,
lemon juice and rind and dat with butter. Cover and bake about 40 minutes in a
moderate oven (350*F.l. Uncover after 25 minutes to brown. Serve with hard sauce.

riEN'J CLOTHING 5 tiff P

Rockland Marble &
Granite Works
Ralph A. Glendenning, Prop.

V, TEASPOON CINNAMON
Vb TEASPOON NUTMEG
Vt TEASPOON SALT
1 CUP STALE BREAD CRUMBS

Gets the
• dirt
Protects
the skin

ILAVA SOAP

« Wirt Urn.. .

% CUP SUGAR

TUES.. WED., MAY 5-6
48-49

If you were in the last registra
tion and are feeling your age,
come in and park your wheel
chair.

. 3 e||pg

AApple Betty

Davis Block, Thomaston

SPORT SLACKS
$4.00 to $8.50
Under a new system we new
can boy monuments finished and
ready for lettering and setting.
Save on Freight. Save on
Labor. Save on Thne.
Ask us for details of this
Money-Saving Plan!
AU Work Absolutely Guar
anteed.

Bleach
pt. lOCtel.

2,45c

ORANGES,

“THE FLEET’S IN”

BURPEE’S
U8-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ML

Buy Your Monument

In

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

TEUSPHONES
888 or 781-1 or 781-U

Given Away—Dinner, 52—1 each,
and Five Novelty Prizes
48* it

WILLIAM HOLDEN

21®

43®
26®
3B®

rr

Eternal Protection”

485 OLD COUNTY ROAD

NOVELTY BINGO
FRIDAY NITE, SPEAR HALL, 7.45

“Concrete and Steel,

Robert C. Burns

EVERY SATURDAY

Admission 25c and 35c, tax Incl.
148-Th-tf

Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette
Also on the Program

34®

16ja°rz22®

JA°RZ

“THE WIFE TAKES A
FLYER”

WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
With Billy Dean and his Violin

“Alias Boston Blackie”

and available through all local
undertakers.

AGE

South Hope Dance

lb

.

Dazzle

Benefit Blood Donors Legion of
Knox County

How do you feel

. 2 eup,

..29c

An especially important meeting
of the air raid observers group un
der Walter Kaler will be held at
the Legion Hall tonight at 7.30.
All memfcn-s are urged to make an
especial effort to be present.

Free Game, $14.00
Lucky Game, 11.00
Door Prize,
7.50

FRIDAY (TONIGHT) MAY 1

Allyn Josslyn, Elisabeth Risdon

TEL. 321-R,

Little Jewel
Brooms

Saturday

48* It

Starring
JOAN BENNETT
FRANCHOT TONE
with

1288tf

Automatic Sealing

without sacrificing qual«he buyer. of Ann Page
noney back if you’re not

9c

8.15 P. M.

SHOW TIMES
Single Evening Show at 8
Matinees Saturday at 8.38
Sunday at 3

=?===

Bon Ami

PLENTY or GROCERIES

AMERICAN LEGION ROOMS
THOMASTON
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

MAINE MUSIC CO.

PERRYS SUPER FOOD STORES

BENEFIT BEANO
I.O.O.F. Hall,

Th«k United1 States Employment
almost like ladders. The residence
Over a month ago a Rockland in
had the first double windows in this Service, Rockland office, expects to ventor sent a perfected plan for the
oountry—built, it appears—more for move a huge number of laborers salvage of the sunken Normandie
silence than keeping cut the cold. and carpenters in the very- near to the National Inventors’ Council
The ice house was a deep pit into future and) recommends that all in Washington, D. C. This was on
which the crystal was dropped after men in these two classifications the broadcast invitation of the
being conveyed up the steep hill in who are unemployed or expect to Readers' Digest. The great ship
ox-carts. Jefferson’s office was be unemployed in the future, reg still lays helpless and no word has
somewhat apart from the residence. ister with them at once.
come from the Council. The Rcck
land man feels that his invention
Mr.
Kenyon
declared
that
J. E. Stevens of Talbot avenue has proven worth and would have
Thomas Jefferson foresaw a ra
cial understanding, and a religious was downtown yesterday for a short the Normandie on an even keel in
understanding. “We have gone a time. He is convalescing from a three weeks.—adv.
long way,” he said, “but the real critical illness, which was prolonged
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
testing time is at hand. We must by a relapse.
go further with it in our democracy.”
The speaker discussed religious
and racial prejudices, and the negro
problem. We have difficulty in un
derstanding the attitude of the
South,” he said, as well as the atti
tude of the Negroes, themselves.’
The founding fathers were all i
men cf deep religious convictions.
If the religious toleration of the
country is to go on we must have a
revival of that conviction.
“The problems of peace will be
ten times as great as the prcblems
of war,” said Mr. Kenyon in con
clusion, “and can be solved only by
conforming to religious principles,
to which many appear so indif
d■
\.
ferent.”
Even if Cracked
The Lions had a warm welcome
or Broken
for Howard Crockett who had re
turned from the induction center.
Lions Crockett, Conant, Kenyon,
Gregory, Harding and Leach were
or Allowance
on New Records
appointed members cf the Sea Scout
«
•
,
committee.
We will accept any rec ords, whole or broken, if made of solid
King Lion Jackson and “Pard”
shellac. We eannot accept laminated records—old Edison discs
Kenyon were designated to dedi
—
nr any records manufactured of materials other than shellaccate the clock which the club has
Look
around your attic and turn your old records into cash!
presented to Knox Hospital.
Guests Wednesday were Rev. Wil
liam E. Berger of the CamdenRockport Club and County Attorney
Stuart C. Burgess.
397 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 708

CASH...

RUMMAGE SALE

We wish to express sincere thanks to
our many friends for their many acts
of kindness, cards and floral tributes
sent during our recent bereavement
Especially do we thank Madelyn Mank
Hall. Percy Miller, Henry Burns and
Annie Mank.
__
„
Mrs. Annie O. Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Miller.

Rockland Lions

Unable to secure an outside speak
Due to various circumstances the
er
for Wednesday's meeting of the
workout held by the Disaster Com
Rockland
Lions Club, Rev. Ernest
mittee in connection with the black
out Wednesday night did not result O. Kenycn stepped into the breach
as well as was expected. Because at the last moment, and gave one
of this we are holding a special of those delightful talks which have
made him such a popular orator.
workout Friday evening May l.| The first half of his talk was de
Every member of The First Aid voted to a description of ‘’Monti
Squads is asked to repert at his or cello’’ the world-famous memorial
her post at 8 p. m. There will be to Thomas Jefferson author of the
several incidents.
' Declaration of Independence, which
This article is no criticism of the “Pard” Kenycn visited last Summer
First Aiders, as conditions arose on his annual vacaticn.
over which they had no control, one | ‘‘Monticello” is located on the
of which was that one cf the very crest of a small mountain at Charimportant parts of the defense pre- , lotteville, Va., and is a national
gram which was functioning along shrine, imbuing the Rockland rector
with the First Aid group and which with the spirit of the man—more
was to go into action, when the all- than any other shrine he had ever
out was sounded did net hear the visited. Thcmas Jefferson was an
alarm when it sounded “all clear.” architect as well as a statesman,
'This made lt difficult for the First and the memorial is his own de
Aiders to function properly, but sign, built while the family was
this is not a criticism of the other occupying a small cookhouse nearby.
Mr. Kenyon entered into no de
group as there are some who feel
that our alarm may not be heard in scription of the structure, content
some quarters at certain times and ing himself rather with a few words
under various conditions. I under about seme of the novel features
stand that this system of notifying he saw. “If there had been elec
the public will soon be enlarged on, tricity in his day.” said the speak
I feel that Wednesday night er, “he would doubtless have devel
showed Us many weak spots in our oped many other clever gadgets.
program and that this is the time to Among the articles which impressed
find them and improve on them so the visitor were an unique weaththat when the time comes, if it does, qprane; a clock which told the time
that we may be ready to function on two sides,- besides serving as a
calendar; automatic doors; beds
as a well trained team.
into the walls.
I believe the general public is co built
Jefferson had an aversion to
operating in every way possible, and
I now make a fervent plea to every stairways, and instead the visitor
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
first aid man or woman to get be saw narrow’passageways which were
hind Harold Whitehill, who is
chairman of First Aid and who ls
working incessantly to better our
program, and give him their best ef
forts ln order that we may all profit
by the work of the First Aid Or
ganization.
If there are any men or women
who have taken first aid and have
not signed up with any other group
April 27lh to May 2nd
we would appreciate their joining
Price* Subject to Change Without Notico
our First Aid Group. Members are
needed to do the many things that
cake
the Air Raid wardens may find
necessary to be done. If we dc not
have men and women in the field
B^ed Beans . .
to look after those who need help
we will fail to do all that is expected
Canadian Bacon .
of us. Let this not happen.
William J. Sullivan,
Cabbage Salad .
Chairman Disaster Committee.

Following the excellent showing
More Talk of the Town on Page 4.
of Co. L of the Maine State Guard
in the test blackout Sunday after
noon, recruiting took a marked D.U.V. beano at G.A.R. Hall Mon
48-lt
jump, the ranks were filled Tuesday day at 2.15.—adv.
night and a waiting list estab
"I Met A Zombie.” A well-knwon
from Davis funeral home. Interment lished.
writer
tells how she went to Haiti
at Clark H1J1 cemetesy.
Cook At Rockland, April 30. Enoch
Those who would care to donate to study voodoo and' discovers the
I. Cook of Tenants Harbor, aged 69
real truth about walking “dead”
years. 7 months. 16 days.
Funeral articles for the rummage sale,
See the American Weekly
Saturday at 2 o’clock from residence. benefit Blood Donors Legion of men.
Magazine with the May 3 Boston
Interment at Clark HUI cemetery.
Knox
County,
to
'be
held
Tuesday
Kaler - At Rockland. May 1. Sanford
Sunday Advertiser.
48*It
A. Kaler. aged 74 years, 9 months, 15 and Wednesday at Davis Block.
days.
Funeral Sunday at 3.30 from Thomaston may call; Camden, Mrs.
Burpee funeral home.
J. R Proctor, 2295; Rockland, Red
Simmwns — At Rockland, April 28. cross
rooms; Thomaston, Mrs. A.
Mrs. Annie L SUnmdfis. aged 70 years.
Funeral today at 2 p. m. from late E. McDonald, 111.

'

NN PAGE

Robert Tilton of Rockland was
sentenced to three months in the
county jail in Municipal Court
Tuesday after having been found
guilty of intoxication. A second
charge was filed. Patrolman Ro
land Sukeforth was the arresting
officer.

At the meeting of Winslow-Hol
Poland—At Knox Hospital, April 25. brook Unit. American Legion Aux
to Mr. and Mrs. George J. Poland iliary Monday night final plans
(Dorothy H. Thomas), a son—George were made for rummage sale to be
Jewett.
held Saturday at 9.30 a. m. at the
store formerly occupied by Mans
MARRIED
field.
A contribution was also
Woodward-Colby—At Rockport, April
18, Colman G. Woodward and Barbara made for the Cancer Control drive.
C Colby—By Elder George Woodward The annual Poppy sale will take
Reed-Brown — At Waldoboro, April
25. Clayton H. Reed of Weeks Mills and place Saturday, May 9
Miss HaRcl F. Brown of Somerville.—
By Rev. Harold W. Nutter.
A. C. McIntosh has resumed his
dutes at the A. P. Blaisdell Coal
DIED
Oo. office having recovered from a
Sylvester — At Rockland. April 29. siege of pneumonia.

ILSON’S

1C

A Special Workout

Members of First Aid Squads Pinch-Hitting As the Guest
Speaker “Pard” Kenyon
Asked To Report At
Tells of “Monticello”
8 O’clock Tonight

out As a Success

Russell D. Bartlett will complete
a Naval Reserve course in engin
eering at the U. S. Naval Acad
emy Tuesday and will receive his
commission as an Ensign in the
Naval Reserve marine engineering
division. He is expected to ar
rive home next Tuesday or Wed
Ardrey Orff, Walter C. Ladd, nesday for a short furlough.
I------------------------Knott Rankin, Putnam P. Bicknell,
all of Rockland, were guests of
BORN
George Scott at his Swan Lake
Freeman—At Rockland, April 8. to
cottage over the week-end on a Mr. and Mrs. Earle Freeman a
daughter—Sandra Leigh.
fishing trip.
Reed—At Camden Community Hos

Visitors in
can get copies
zette at the
Agency, 603
West-adv.

LB

VIOLATIONS WERE VERY FEW
Officials

annual Poppy Day sale.
’ May 10—Mothers Day.
May n_u.S.O. campaign begins ln
MAKE EVERY

Page Three
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"2 Ne. 2 Kn< 25c

O-Mi-O Orango Juice 46 ox. 25c

★

Vienna Sausage

tyau
■X-

Pea«

PORTERHOUSE. SIRLOIN

Perry's Fresh
Haver Coffee

CORN

FLAKES

2‘17e

delicious

•

Tomatoes delicious 3",V2Kc
Flo®* ALLPURPOSE
24i ib. 1.07

A
A

Spaghetti FRANCO-AMERICAN

tin 9c
Wheat Pnffs
2 8 n. ba<j» 17c
Pure Pepper . .
'A tv. 7c
Tomato Soap Campbell 3 *w 21c

Hormel Spam . I2o«.tm33c
Soda Crackers . 2 ib. box 19c
h.

12c

Corned Beef Hash i6«.21c

Minute Tapioca

.

Anglo Coraod Beef

Zp^2\t

12 «. 22c

Pore Vanilla Extract 2 ox. bt<29c

Wilson Salad Dretsieg qf.29c
11 ’ Me
i

Page FoflT
WALDOBORO

Telephones have been installed
lr the residences of W. Everett
iShutn&n. Samuel Hcop.r, Dyson
dome, n and Milton Creamer.
Miss Frances Harding of Head
’tide has been visiting at the Gay
li une on Friend hip street.
Mrs. Carl Adams of Liberty was
overnight gutt Mcnday at the
Baptist iwrsonage.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ralph were
Portland

visitors

Tuesday-Friday '
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IN WARREN PLAY

Wednesday.

Meadowlark Troop of
Girl
(Scouts met Monday night at its
Main street club room. Plans
weie made for a Mothers’ Day
program May 11.
Clayton H. Reed of Weeks Mills
and Miss Hazel F. Brown of
Homerville were united in marriage
at the Baptist parsonage Sunday
at 9.30 oy Rev. Harold W. Nutter.
The couple were attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson Manning of
Weeks Mills. The double ring
service was used.
Miss Shirley Burns. R. N. is car
ing for Mis. Mabel Sproul in
Rockland.
Mrs. Byron Ludwig of Richmond
was guest Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Ralph.
Virgil Wallace who has been
.seriously ill for several weeks is
improving.
Mrs. Clifton Scott and children
have joined Mr. Scott in Connecti
cut where they, will make their
home.
Mrs. Marion Colwell has en
rolled1 18 High School students in
ner First Aid Class which started
Tuesday.
A dance for the benefit of the
Motor Corps will be held May 14
in the high school auditorium.
Pierce’s Sing und Swing Band of
Augusta will furnish music.
At the BaptLst Church worship
Sunday will Im* at 10.45 with ser
mon by the pastor The I.O.OF.
will b< guf is. Church School meets
at 12; Young People at 6.30; .serv
ice of worship and song at 7.30.
Prayer and Bible study will be
Wednesday at 7.30.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rines. Miss
Madeline Rines, Miss Marjorie
Turner Elmer Achorn and Ernest
McLain visited Wednesday in
Waterville.
Mrs. Geneva Strout, R. N. and
Mrs Mary Anderson of Damari. cotta wa re busine ss visitors here
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cooney of
Plandome, N. Y. are spending a
few days at their Summer home
here.
Miss Margaret Ashworth, Miss
Sara Ashworth and Charles Ash
worth and Charles Ashworth who
have been visiting Dr. and Mrs.
T C Ashworth have returned to
Sf. johnsbury, Vt. They were ac
companied by Miss Anne Ashworth
who will visit there.
The annual meeting and roll
call of the Baptist Church was held
Monday.
Roland Genthner, Carroll Gen
thner and Joseph De Napoli visited
Tuesday in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmont Soule of
Pit'-field have been recent guests
ol Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Soule.

CUSHING
Mrs. LeVon Cederstrom, son Carl
of Everett. Mass., and Mrs.. George
Vannah of Malden, Mass., spent
the week-end at the Vannah home,
also calling on several friends in
Hits town and in East Friendship.
Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Wheeloch of
Springfield, Mass., spent the past
week at Gray House, their Summer
home here.
Ray Hyler who is employed in
Portland, was at home for the
week-end. Nester Niemi and Bev
erly Geyer are also ameng the local
men employed in that city.
Mis H j. Marshall is somewhat
improv d in health and has re
turned from the home of her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. F. I Geyer where
site spent the past few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Greenlaw,
newlyweds of Portland, and Howard
O. ne of Biddeford were week-end
guests of Mrs. Greenlaw’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Allred Orne.
Rev H W. Van Deman will con
duct the services Sunday at the
Cove Church
Sunday School will
be at 1.30 followed by the preaching
service.

The Girl Scouts, accompanied by
their leader. Mrs. Estelle Saastimoinen hiked Saturday to Olson’s
shore where they prepared a wienie
roast. Soft ball was enjeyed. the
girls winning over the Boys’ 4-H
Club which accompanied them.
B. S. Geyer is shingling and mak
ing other repairs on his house, in
cluding new windows.
Alvaro Olson is improving at
Knox Hospital, being able to sit
up for short periods daily.
ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting ot the Corpora
tors of the Rockland Savings Bank
will be held at their Banking Rooms
Wednesday. May 13. 1942. at 10 o'clock
,i in., for the choice of officers for the
en“tilng year and the transaction of
t uch other business as may properly
come before the meeting.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK.
By Edward J. Helller. .Clerk.
Rockland. Maine, May 1. 1942.
48-lt

• In NR (Nature’s Remedy) Tablets,
there are no chemicals, no minerals, no
rhenol derivatives. NR Tablets are dif
ferent—act different. Purely vegetable—a
combination of 10 vegetable ingredients
foimulated over 50 years ago. Uncoated
or candy coated, their action is depend
able,‘thorough, yet gentle, as millions
of NR’s have proved. Get a 254 box
today .. . or larger economy size.

CAMPY
COATIP
REGULARI

HU TQ-H!QHT. TGMMQW ALRIGHT

TALK OF THE TOWN
The Knox Hospital Auxiliary
will hold its annual meeting at
the nurses home Tuesday after
noon at 2.30 Mrs. Frederic Bird,
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd and Mrs.
Marie Singer are members of the
nominating committee presenting
the new officers of the coming
year. Mis Ellen Daly wiil be the
hostess in charge of the tea.

The Island Airlines which have
been located at the seaplane base
near the Public Landing for sev
eral years, will not eperate this
year due to government restrictions
on the movement of seaplanes.
This decision was reached this
week by Gridley Tarbell of Belfast,
owner of the lines for the past two
years, and the planes have been
sold to operators who will fly them
as land panes from inland air
ports.
The Red Jacket ship of Sea
Scouts received a 26-foot surf boat
from Cranberry Island Wednesday
morning which the government
had issued to them for training.
The matter of transportation to
Rockland was taken care of by one
APPLETON
of the McLoon tankers free of
Sugar Rationing
Malcolm Haskell is heme from charge. Two smaller craft are ex
Registration will take place on California on a fortnight’s furlougn. pected to be Issued from the sup
May 4, 5, 6 and 7. All those East
ply at White Head Coast Guard
of Pettengill Stream will register
station
shortly.
Arthur F. Lamb, a past lieutenat the Village School. Those West
|
ant
governor
04
the
Kiwanis,
was
a
of Pettingill Stream in the area of speaker this week at a meeting
Next Monday forenoon at Hie
West Appleton will register at 'held in St. Stephen, N B. He em- Chamber of Commerce rooms there
South Montville. Those in the I phasized the close and friendly re- will be a meeting cf all interested
area of Burkettville West of Pet | lations existing between the two in the Penobscot Bay steamboat
tingill Stream will register at great
English-speaking
nations service. At 12 noon there will be a
South Liberty.
which share most of North America, luncheon at the Thorndike Hotel
Village plans: Time, from 2 to 7. and what Kiwanis has done toward lor the Island folks.
Residents are asked to appear for promoting tliis international good
registering in this order: Monday, will
WARREN
North Appleton and route 105 to
The
Help
One Another Circle of
the village to Belfast Turn;
Tlie Great Fogg and Sleeper Cir Kings Daughters will meet Monday
Tuesday, All East of Georges cus Is due to give- a startling exhibi afternoon with Mrs. Ella Caler; and
River; Wednesday, Village and re tion tomorrow night at 6.45. ac- the Dorcas Circle with Mrs. Alice
mainder of route 105 to Pettingill I cording to hand-made pasters ex MacDougall.
Stream; Thursday, remainder of hibited on Main street.
The annual meeting of the Bap
town (Appleton Ridge from Sears>tLst Church will be held Saturday at
mont line to Union line.
Another public supper wiil be held 7 o’clock at the church auditori
To avoid waiting, those whose .Tuesday evening by Pleasant Val um. Rev. Will Kelley will occupy
names come in the first part of ley Grange, at 6 at the V F.W. the pulpit Sunday morning. The
the alphabet should arrive at 2 hall. Public invited.
evening service will be a union
o’clock; those in the middle of the
service
at the Congregational
alphabet by 3.30; and those in the
Church.
Dr. Wesley N. Wasgatt will act as
lower part of the alphabet at 5 pregram chairman for the Kiwanis
Sugar Rationing
o’clock.
Club for the month of May and has Supt. Frank D. Rowe, administra
One member of a family may a good speaker scheduled lor Mon tor cf sugar rationing announces
register for all in the family if he day night. The directors will meet that registration will be held at the
at Francis Orne’s cottage, Craw new junior high school building, the
is over 18 years of age.
All those on the Collins road and ford’s Pond tonight lor lobster high school building, both at the
East to Pettingill Stream will reg dinner.
village, and at tlie Anderson and
ister Tuesday at the South Liberty
Highlands, rural schools, May 4-7.
“Dorman's will open May 6" is
School. All others in the Burkett
At the high and junior high
ville area will register Wednesday. good news to lovers of the famous buildings, the hours each day will
Follow same plans .for time as ices obtained at the same old be from 1.30 to 4 in the afternoon
stand on New County road op and 7 to 8.30 each evening. Af the
above.
rural schools, registration will be
This is a tremendous task. Those posite Knox Trotting Park.
afternoons only. .
registering are asked to co-operate
Site administrator at the high
Beano ate Grand Army hall,
in every way. Avoid taking a Monday at 2.15, auspices of Ruth school, will be Principal Wibur Conteachers time with unnecessary Mayhew Tent. Ada Payson hos non, his adviser, sub-master, Harry
conversation.
tess. Supper at 6 o’clock, followed Boothby, and assistant, Miss Caro
Elizabeth M. Sprowl
by the regular meeting. The presi lyn Hayden. A corps of juniors and
School Site Administrator. dent requests all officers to be pres seniors of the high hchool will help
ent to prepare for inspection May as registrars.
At the junior high school build
18.
FRIENDSHIP
ing, Mrs. Genevieve Wellington will
Mrs. Alma Sheriff of Quincy,
Bernice Havener, Victoria Clem be in charge of the 7th and 8th
Mass., and Mrs. Helen Sanderson ents, Rana Robinson, Flora Post grade room, and Mrs. Ethel Griffin
of Wollaston, iMass., who have been and Lina Carroll attended visit of the 5th and 6th grade room.
visiting their parents. Capt. and ing officers night of the Rebekah's Registrars will be Frances Spear
Mrs. Melvin Lawry, have returned in Gardiner Tuesday night. Flora Mr. and Mrs. Dana H. Smith, Sr.,
heme.
Post and Lina Carroll acting as Harold Boggs, Mrs. Bertha Drewett,
Those from here attending the guest officers from Miriam Lodge. Mrs. Chisie Trcne, Mrs. Mabel Pea
body, Rev. and Mrs. Clark French,
district meeting of the Maine Con
Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Wyllie, Mrs.
gress of Parents-Teachers in BoothFive cases of intoxication greet
bay last Friday were Mrs. Charles ed the presiding official at the Flora Peabody, Mrs. Edna Jones,
H. Stenger, district president, Mrs. session of Municipal Court yester Mrs. Ella Cunningham. Mrs. Helen
Nellie Winchenpaw, Mrs. Lloyd day morning and he in turn passed Emmons, Miss Etta Starrett, Mrs.
Simmons. Mrs. B. B. Jameson, Mrs. his greetings to them as they were Grace Campbell, Mrs. Willis Vinal,
Ralph Winchenpaw, Mrs. Ray Win almost all old offenders and had George Gray, Roland Starrett, Mrs.
chenpaw, Betty Winchenpaw, Mrs. been in the court room almost as Laura Partridge, Mrs. Ruth Phil
Lester Simmons and Mrs. Wardell often as the judge himself. Three brook, and Mrs. Avis Norwood.
Mrs. Dorothy Overlock of the An
MacFarland.
of them Alvin Richards, Fred derson Rural School, will be assisted
Mrs. Angie Simmons who spent Gettigan and John Nystrom will
the Winter with Mr. and Mrs. spend the next 15 days at the city by Mrs. Alma Jameson and Miss
Howard Beale, has returned to I farm and one other, Alex Malm- Esther Niemi; and Mrs. Lina Smith
at the Highlands rural school will
Lawry.
| strom, was sentenced to 30 days in
Mrs. Charles Stenger and son the county jail. The fifth offender have as assistant registrars, Mrs.
Robert were Waterville visitors was fortunate to have his case Edith Spear and Mrs. Ethel Ring.
If any citizen cannot register, that
Saturday.
filed.
person may by written order saying,
Mrs Mary J. Simmons of Lawry’
"Please give my sugar card to—”
has returned from Burlington, V*.
Charles MacWhiimie, 50 Oliver secure a sugar card. Accompanying
where she passed the Winter with street has a telephone installed, the written order sent by a respon
her son, George. Enroute home the number is 329-RK
sible person or adult, must be a
she visited friends in Portland and
statement telling the number in
Lewiston.
Miss Ann Ludwig has been the family and the amount of sugar
Mrs. Jonah D. Morse who has spending a few days with Mrs. Eio on hand at the time of application.
been confined to bed by illness, is Blom at Spruce Head.
The committee on sale of war
gaining slowly.
bonds and stamps will be present at
Mrs. Kenneth Winchenpaw who 1 Rev. John A. Mortimore 3. J. of place
cf sugar registration to secure
has been vlsting Mr. Winchenpaw Boston a well known Missionary pledges
and to contact all ccitizens
in Fairhaven. Mass., returned home
chairman Ls Mrs. Frank D..
Saturday, accompanied by Mr. of wide experience will conduct a Local
Rowe, with every organization in
Winchenpaw and Sidney Carter. two weeks Mission in St. Bernard's town
represented on the committee.
Catholic Church, Rcckland, be
The men returned Monday.
ginning
Sunday.
May
3.
The,
first
Victory Cavalcade
MLss Nellie Allen of Clark Island
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Lester week will be for women; the sec
Junior
High School Victory Club
Simmons, during the school vaca ond week for men. Father Mati- in the drive for funds for MacAr
more
will
preach
at
both
Masses
tion.
thur Ambulances, netted $34 from
Mrs. Jessie Lash who was guest 8 and 10.45 a. m. next Sunday, the recent Cavalcade, a concert
of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Lash in and the Women’s Mission will given iast Friday at Town hall un
New Bedford, has returned heme. i commence Sunday evening at 7.30. der the direction of Mrs. Willis
Mrs Mary J. Simmons of Lawry There will be instructions on Vinal, assisted by the teachers, Mrs.
is looking forward to a visit from Catholic Doctrine and practice Wellington and Mrs. Griffin.
her son Corp. Oscar Simmons each morning at the week-day
Costumes were brilliant, and the
about the first of May. He is now Masses, and special Sermons every theme of the cavalcade was martial
I evening at 7.30 of vital importance music. There were numerous chorus
stationed at Fort Eustis, Va.
The senior class of home nursing to every Christian, especially in numbers, 50 young mixed voices
completed its course Thursday. these days, “which try men's souls.’’ making the hall ring in their har
Those who took the examination Ii is expected that every member mony.
were Geneva Thompson. Madelyn of the parish as well as all others
Featured in solos wrere Robert
Thompson, Bertha Jameson, Eve ; who are interested in their spiritual Wyllie Mary Boggs, Afred Wilson,
lyn Marshall, Mabel Beale,* Helen welfare will come in large num Mary Norwood. The Intermediate
SinDmons, Adelia Jameson. Nelli'- bers to hear this eloquent preacher. school gave a Virginia reel; Patty
Winchenbaugh, Eda Lawry, Genie
Moody and Lillian Durrell, a tap
Dramhall, lAltljea Winchenbaugn,
Rev. Kenneth H. Cassens is em dance; Albert Marsh and the junior
Marjorie Cushman, Lillian Burns, ployed at the Walworth Manufac- violins, a selection, led by Alibert
Bertha Young, and Ida Wotton. i tui ing Company in Boston and is Marsh; duet by Alfred Wilson and
Later, Ruth Simmons and Alice preaching and singing at the Robert Wyllie; a colorful flag drill
Simmons joined the group . Sand Clarendon Street Church of that by tlie 5th and 6th grades; chorus
wiches, cake and coffe were served city.
cf girls.
and a social period was enjoyed.
Accompanist was Miss Verna
A gift of money was presented to
The managers of the Home for Robinson; Mrs. Ralond Berry was
the instructor, Mrs. Ida Stenger. Aged Women will meet at the accompanist for the violin numbers.
R.N. from the class.
Charles Overlock had charge of
home of Mrs. Frank Fuller Wed
Mr. and Mrs,. Ray Winchenpaw, nesday at 2.30.
the curtain; Earl Moore, and Ed
and Mr. and Mrs.. Wardell Maoward Maxey, tickets; Herbert Moen
Farland attended the Maine Metho
Today at Grand Army hall about and Adelbert Norwood, candy.
dist Conference held Sunday in 2.30. Educational Club members exWaterville. On return they were i pect to have their first group pic
SPRUCE HEAD
accompanied bv Rev. H. W. Van- tures and it is hoped many will
Walter Drinkwater, Jr. and Nor
Deman and Mro. Gertrude Oliver, go early for this purpose.
man Drinkwater, Jr. were guests
the latter being a delegate.
several days recently of Mr. and
Aurora Lodge F.A.M. met last Mrs. Whitney Wheeler at their
TENANT’S HARBOR
night, having postponed the Wed heme in Augusta.
An Air Warden's course begins nesday night meeting due to the
Mrs. L. C. Elwell and Mrs. Fred
tonight at 7 o'clock at the High blackout. Supper was served at 6.30 Batty Sr. motored Tuesday to Port
School building. It is necessary by members of Golden Rod Chap land with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Elto have men and women air war ter O.E.S., followed by the working w’ell on their return to Cape Eliza
dens from all parts of the town of of the Master Mason degree.
beth Coast Guard Station. Mrs. El
St. George. A meeting of the
well returned home the next day and
A well baby clinic will be held Mrs. Batty spent the week-end with
emergency medical service which
was scheduled ior May 4. will now Monday afternoon at the Rockland her daughter, Mrs. Irving McLeod
be held Tuesday St 7.20 at the District Nurses Association Rooms, who has recently moved to Portland.
Seth Batty and Nancy Singer
High S’hccl Eu.lding There will 497 Main street. Dr. Wesley N
be a guest speaker. The Red Wasgatt will be in attendance. In have returned home from Cuckolds
Cross will meet at the Community oculations for diphtheria are Light Station alter spending the
school vacation with the latter’s
Rooms Thursday from 2 to 4.
available at the clinic alter 3.30.

TALK OF THE TOWN

ROCKVILLE
Mrs. Clarence Wood' of Worces

ter, Mass, recently spent a day
with her sister Mrs. Wilson Moon
Rev. and Mrs. Philip Tolman
were callers Saturday on neighbors
here. Mrs. Tolman has just re
turned frcm St. Petersburg, Fla.
The Senior class of Rockport
High has been touring Washington
Harold HaU is the only member
from this community.
The First Aid class of 14 women
from West Rockport as well as
from here met for the first time
last Friday witii Mrs. Donald Joyce
as teacher. They will hold class two
nights a w’eek for five weeks with
two-hour sessions.
The Knox County monthly
prayer meeting held at the BaptLst
Church Thursday was well attend
ed and ably led by Rev. Sidney
Packard. Mrs. Almon Cooper pre
sided at the organ. Rev. and Mrs.
Overman rendered a duet.
Miss Olive Tolman returned
Wednesday from a visit with Miss
Marcia Farwell.
Another closed house has been
opened. A family has moved into
the Clarence Lamson rent.
The school is closed tills week
for a 10-day vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Perry passed
a few days with friends in Lewiston
over last week-end.
Miss Lottie H. Ewell was con
fined to the house several days last
week by a cold.
Smelt fishing has come to an
end with a fairly good run this
Spring.
Pvt. George Hall has been transfered from Camp Lee, Va., to Pat
erson Field, Dayton, Ohio.
John S. Ranlett was ill a few
days the last week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Sherer spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Sherer in Brunswick. Miss Louise
C. Sherer, R. N. has passed her
exams to enter the Army, joining
the Massachusetts General Hos
pital unit Base No. 6 and expects
to go to camip somewhere early
in May.
During the blackout drill Sun
day a fire on blueberry land got
away from F. W. Robbins and the
Rockville department had to call
for assistance from ’Rockport. A
stiff breeze was driving the flames
toward the village but a change in
the wind removed some of the pend
ing danger.

WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones and
family have gone to Coventry,
Conn., where they will have em
ployment. Miss Geraldine Jones
is boarding at tlie home of Mr. and
Mi’s. Alton Wellman in West Wash
ington until High School closes
when she will join the family for
the Summer.
Charles Overlock and William
Palmer are engaged In carpentry
at The Firs for Mr. Mendleson who
will arrive with the family in early
May to remain during the Summer.
Sanford Jones has returned to
W. M. Prescott’s after spending a
few days at his home near Razorville.
The condition of P. A, Crooker
wtic is a patient at the Miles Me
morial Hospital in Damariscotta, re
mains unchanged.
Mr. Crooker
was seriously ill from an attack cf
pneumonia in New York last Win
ter which, with complications, has
caused a protracted convalescence
and slow recovery.
Miss Louise Perry, pastor of the
Methodist Church attended tlie
Conference in Waterville last week
end.
Mrs.. Ida Hatch has recovered
from two weeks’ illness and is now
able to be out again.
Osborne Weaver and Mahlon
Turner are employed at the Naval
Section Base in Rockland.
John Dougie of Windsor was a
recent business visitor in this place
and South Liberty.
Mrs. Clara Overlock is spending
this week at the home of her son,
E. Burnell Overlock in Rhode
Island.
Road Commissioner Hollis Weaver
and Amo Bartlett report that they
are unable to procure help to re
pair roads and bridges, remove
snow, fences, etc. Few of the
younger men are left in town, hav
ing either been drafted or em
ployed on defense projects.
Speakers from Rockland gave
valuable talks on civilian defense
work last Friday and showed in
structive films on air raids. After
the program, Mrs. John Pomeroy
met the town committee and out
lined a plan of work.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Singer.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Simmons
entertained Sunday at dinner, Mrs.
Eleanor Carroll and son Ray of Kiln
Hill, Rockland.
Mrs. H. F. York returned Satur
day from New York after two weeks
passed with her son, Austin York
while Mrs. York was in the hos
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Waldron
have returned ncme from a short
visit in Boston.
Mrs. Bernard Rackliff and Mrs.
Merrill Wall of Wheeler’s Bay called
Tuesday afternoon on Mrs. Austin
Kinney.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Carr were
recent dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Carr at their home
in Rockland.
Mrs. Eugenie Godfrey and Mrs.
Callie Rackliff spent Monday eve
ning with Mrs. Edgar Newhall in
Rcckland.
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Wilson of Nor
well, Mass., are at their cottage for
a week.
Rubber, manganese, bauxite and
mica are being shipped from Brazil
to United States armament fac
tories as fact as available ships can
transport them.

Five members of Forget-me-not
Chapter. O E. S. whose birthdays
were in April, were given a party
Monday at the close of tlie meet
ing The repast included birthday
cakes.
The Womens Service Club met
Wednesday at Mrs. Myrtle Mak
inen’s. A quilt was tacked and
other projects completed, and it
was voted to present a service kit
to each man entering the service
from this place. The next meet
ing will be an all-day session, with
dinner at Mrs. Fred Ripley's.
Chester Allen has razed his
house which was partially burned
this Winter. He w'ill rebuild.
The Beano Gang met Thursday
with Mrs. Flora Baum. Mrs. Helen
Rackliff and Mrs. Baum whase
birthdays are currently observed,
received gifts and cakes. High
score at beano went to Mrs. Bertha
Sleeper; travel prize to Mrs. Rack
liff. A light repast was served.

Prancis Conway, who has employ
jil I*1 Boston, i.pt ni Hit- week
h,d at
home here
"ivfisfi Harriet Vinal <l Nath'

SENTER t CRANE'S

is guest thl week ol
4£er. Mrs. W. S. Vinal.

SIXTEENTH

^(rguerffe Chapter O.ES , w.

4-H Club w 11 give a demenstr
L of their work.
Miss Lucy Lane, who spent
‘ lt'pr jn Boston, lias returned hei
,icj will be at Tlie Moors lor tl
dimmer .
j.-,|ward White of Hartford C01.:
„.nt the week-end with his parei
£ and Mrs. F M. White

STARTS SATURDAY, MAY 2-9 A. M.
Our Only Storewide Sale of the Year!

j^rSt Carrie Fifield, who pa

Winter at the Coiigre. Sqm
Hotel. Portland, ha< returned h

We feel the values offered this year are more

Go-ta Johnson, who 1 in tin H
,.iny service, recently spent a sh

,,-lough at h s home here
yj- and Mrs. Reuben Carvei
mriieri home M in! i\ al'er m
Ls a week in Rocklan.l

important than ever in view of scarcities, price

advances, etc.

following—

rouiig. J- F 11 a< ' '■
E 1'1’"
nd Andrew Gilchrist attended
[teamboftt heai Ing I » da
Btockland.

■ The test blackout held h- re Wi
isda.V night was a decided sin a
1 every way, the wardens repoi,

north warren
H D. Post went recently 1
kangor hospital lor to t exainn
:i.n and supp mt app ' 11 e
Cliffoid Robinson has had t
lephone installed, number 8
Miss Miriam Niemi who is
loyed in Massoehu.' !, 1 11
ig her mother for a 1« w dav
Mrs? Clara Wliltn y is ill a,

,ine of her son hktward Wluin
Walter Feyh 1 ol Union wi
aller Sunday at C W Man

Goldie Overlook has rettiri
rom the ho pital to the M.
cme. Miss Freda Mank 1
iloyed there.
Mrs. Walter Feyler of Ui.
dsited Sunday with her mot!
ifrs. Verna Wiley.
Advertise in The Courier-Gaze!

IN EVERYBODY’S COLUMN
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in
serted once for 25 cents, three times for J>0 cents. Additional
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five
small words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads’* so called 1. e. advertise
ments which require the answers to be sent to The CourierGazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
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FOR SALE

WANTED

GOCD top loam for sale. WILLIAM
ANDERSON, Tel. 23-W, West Meadow
Rd.__________________________________ 48*49

LARGE national organization, due
to war conditions, is reorganizing
collection staff and has an openin'*
for resident part-time Collectors, men
or women. In Rockland, Camden and
Belfast, Maine On
regular pavin'*
mcnthly accounts. (No -.eHing). ' We
will appoint a local collector In arone of the towns, or one collector
can handle all of it. Light car help
ful. Fidelity or real estate bond re
qulred
White giving full particular.
In first letter, stating time availab e
and if interested in one tewn or all,
to H. J, DAW. 428 Park Sq Bldg , Bo ton. Mass
’ 48-jt

BABY stroller, second hand. In (rood
condition, for sale. TEL. 1179-W or
call at 191 Broadway.
48*50

DUAL wheel trailer for sale, plat
form body, large size. A. L BROWN.
Tel. 371-12, South Thomaston.
48*50
GIANT pansy plants for sale; al“o
perennials Weekdays after 4 p. m.
ROY GASPER. Thomaston.
48-lt
SEEDS—of all kinds at the oldest
seed store In the city. C. C. TIBBETTS
288 Main St.________________________ 48-tf
OAK and maple beds: 2,. oak stands;
6 kitchen chairs; 1 sofa; 1 desk; 1
commode. TEL. 41-R. City, or call at
28 James St
48 50
SULKY plow, disk harrow, planter,
horse hoe, cultivator. Iron scraper, Jig
ger dunin cart, farm wagon, for sale.
C. L. McKENNEY, Rockport, TeJ. Cam
den 2480.
48*53
HAY for sale, $15 ton
RALPH C.
WYLLIE, Oyster River Rd.. Warren
47*49

47-52

TO LET
HOUSE to let In good condition.
Reasonable price
Call MR. LUFKIN.
Tel. 292-R. Rose Hill Farm, Owls Head.
47-52
FOUR or 6-room furnished house to
let at 43 Brewster St. Inquire MRS
ANSEL SAUNDERS. Tel. lHKJ-M, 21
Orange St.
47-49
FURNISHED apartment to let at
14 MASONIC ST.
47-49
TWO and 3 roona furnished apart
ments
with
bath to
let
MRS.
CHARLES MITCHELL. 57 Pacific St
47-49
HOUSE to let, with 6 rooms and
bath, on Lake avenue No children.
Inquire MRS KENNETH DAGGETT
47-49
4-ROOM unfurnished apartment to
let at 48 Grace St., all modern, adults
only. TEL. 133.
47-tf
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. TEL.
5T9-W. MRS FLORA COLLINS. 46-tf
UNFURNISHED apt. to let. 4 rooms
and bath. Inquire 12 Knox St., TEL
156-W.
46-tf
FURNISHED apartment of
three
rooms and bath to let. Available May
1. Tel. 755-M. MRS. R. B. MAOUNE
186 North Main St.
46-tX

I

I,, 4.30 P m.
Seward Proctor ot Dover-1
.,s over night guest Wedne (la
ir and Mrs. L. W Sanborn
H ' A. Townsend A A Petei
a V Drew, E. L Glidden Ric

Tel 292-R, Rose HUI Farm, Owls Head.

GLASSES lost WecTn'esday In dark
brown case. Finder please phone MRS
OREL E DAVIES. Tel. 618-J. 157 Main
St.
48-49
FOUR pound (?) salmon fast Sunday
at Alford's Lake. Had rope through
gills. Badly needed for corroborative
evidence
Generous reward If not
found. ROBERT M ALLEN. Webber s
Inn, Thomaston.
48*lt
COSTUME clip lost — white sheU.
pink pearl center. Finder please notify
MRS. KNOWLTON at the Betitefan
Shop. Tel. 1040-W, Rockland.
48-lt
SUM of money found, at Sunday,
AprU 26 matinee. Would appreciate
anv
Information concerning same
NEW CAMDEN THEATRE
47 49
WHITE Spitz found owner may
claim by calling at 38 KNOX ST.,
Thomaston, evenings.
46-48
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the lose
of deposit book numbered 3844 and the
owner of said book asks for duplicate
In accordance with the provision of
the State Law
THOMASTON NA
TIONAL BANK, by H. F Dana cash
ier. Thomaston, Me., March 17. 1942.
46*F-50

the

the dav
Tuesday. Wedne
nd 1 Thursday il ne< e..-.ai\ 1 9 a

it

Registration for sugar ration
cards will be held May 4 to 7 at
EXPERIENCED
mother’s
helper
the High School building, from 1.30
wanted to sleep In. References. TEI,
to 4 and evenings from 7 to 8.30.
628-R
47 49
Site administrator will be Princi
TWO women wanted as maids in
pal Thomas, his advisor, William
Commercial Hotel aged 30 to 50
nlsh references. Address BOX 117.
B. Lever.
Rockland.
47.49
Preaching service at the Naza
rene Church will be at 11 o’clock
YOUNG man wants boarding place
in private family In city or nearby
Sunday with Rev. Arthur Gwynn
MRS IRA WOTTON. Tel. 290-RK 11
in the pulpit, following the Sun
State St.
47-49
day School which convenes at 10.
HAVE
buyers
for
properties
on
shore
Ycung people meet at 6 o’clock and
WHITE enamel steel ice refrigerator or having good water or country views
the evening service will be at 7.
for sale. R. H. BARHAM, 59 Oliver St. in Knox or Lincoln Counties. F. H
Schools will have but one session Tel. 767-W.
47-49 WOOD. Court House. Rockland. Me
_____
47-52
the days of registration. May 4-7,
CLOVER hay for sale from new
sessions to close at 12.
fields. $15 In barn. Call MR. LUFKIN.
MIDDLE-AGED woman wanted to

LOST AND FOUND

ol

1

feast Patrol, stationed at Bo
Lent, several days here last wi
'sugar registration will be held
White and Washington . Ii'
Wildings with the grade teael
h, charge. Monday. 9 a. m to
, nl and 6 to 8 p m to :
n ,dute those unal le > e

NORTH WALDOBORO

UNION

Philbrm k

1 j vford

Among the hundreds of bargains, iiote the
'l

In

pet Monday night. All membi
' e requested to take a May bark
trfter the meeting The Fox Islan

ANNIVERSARY SALE

Three Years Old

Miss Ruth Burnheimer with
clarinet and MLss Shirley Miller
with trombone are new members
of the High School band.
Harry Ames of Townsend. Mass,
is visiting at MLss Belle Sprague’s.
Miss Della Burnheimer who
spent the Winter in Massachusetts
and Florida has returned to her
Summer home here.
Homer Carroll made a few days
visit with his parents’ Mr. and
Mrs. Pearl Carroll, returning
Thursday to Sharon, Mass, where
he is employed as chef in a res
taurant.
Miss Ruth Burnheimer and Don
ald Eugley were guests Friday of
Misses Clarissa and Elizabeth A.'
Miller. The game of ping pong
was in evidence.
Maple Juvenile Grange enter
tained its Alma Mater with a patrotic program Thursday night.
Warren Pearl, who spent a va
cation here returned Sunday to
Madison Academy to resume his
duties as athlete instructor.
Rev. H. Louise Perry returned
Sunday from Waterville where she
attended the Maine Methodist
conference. She has been re
turned to this parish to serve as
pastor another year.
Bernard Vose, an employe at the
Augusta State Hospital was guest
Sunday of Conrad Miller.

Tuesday-Friday
VINALHAVEN

SOUTH THOMASTON

Jesse Sleeper, Jr. observed his
third birthday Monday at a party
given at the home of his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ripley.
Events opened with a peanut hunt,
Evelyn Norton receiving the prize.
The table which excited the curi
osity and attention of the children,
was decorated with a Maypole
from which streamers of all colors
led to Maybaskets filled with candy
at each place. Balloons were hung
on streamers above the table and
each child received one. Refresh
ments were served and Jesse re
ceived many gifts, and thoroughly
enjoyed his party.
Guests were Mrs. Lucie Allen and
children, Diane, Malcolm and Joey,
Mrs. Madeline Maloney and daugh
ter Judith, Mrs. Marian Colby and
daughter Helen, Mrs. Eleanor
Jarrett and son Stephen, Mrs.
Isabelle J^pkson and grandson,
Lewis- Johnsen, Mrs. Carolyn Davis
and daughter. Constance, Mrs.
Ruby Makinen and son Leslie, Mrs.
Frances Norton and daughter,
Evelyn, Mrs. Bertha Sleeper and
daughter Sandra, Mrs. Mary Bur
gess and Mrs. Ripley.

I

1941 SPECIAL DeLuxe Chervrolet
Club coupe for sale, with heater, radlo. good tires, low mileage, $800. TEL.
Camden 2259._______________________ 47*49
NEW garden wheel barrow for sale,
$5. Bangor buggy, light weight. Drop
head Slneer sewing machine. C. F
PRESCOTT.
47*49
SHOW cases for sale, 5 feet and 8

feet. Bargains at $15 each.
CRANE OO.

SENTER
47 49

SACRIFICE. must sell Immediately
home of Frank Merrlwell's creator;
also complete library.
Call at MRS.
H. B. PATTEN. Limerock & Bayview
Sts.. Camden, between 10 and 4 o’clock.
47-49
LADY'S oxford shoes for sale, David
Walsh arch support, size 5AA. brown
suede and cafe, Cuban heel. Never
been worn, price $5. Tel. 340. NAR
RAGANSETT HOTEL.
47-49
SECOND hand mattresses for sale.
Tel 340, NARRAGANSETT HOTEL.
47-49

Fur

live on place at Pleasant Point, capable
of doing general
house. Must be good cook. House Is
equipped with all modern convent
ences Please write In detail to F J.,
care Courier-Gazette.
47*.,J

work aro””'i C

WANTED- To buy a second
baby stroller. TEL. 1198 M

hand
46-tl

500-GAL pressure tank, or larger
wanted. E. E. JAMESON. Waldoboro
46*51
WOMAN about 45 or 50 wanted acompanion on farm in Warren MRS
EVERT NELSON. Warren.
46*43

RELIABLE girl wanted to care for
child during day.
Go home nights
Inquire 23 FRANKLIN ST., after 5 p
m._______________________________ 46*48
MOTHER'S helper wanted, no cook
ing
Apply 239 Broadway or TEI
1128 M
______ ___ _________________ 46-48
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
cal'ed for and delivered. T. J. FLEM
ING. 19 Birch St.. Tel 212-W
48-tl

OLD-fashloned buttons for sale.
MRS CHESTER WALLACE. Tel War
ren. 1-34.
47 49

EGGS AND CHICKS

LINCOLN Zephur coupe. '39, for
sale, 18,000 miles, good condition, good
rubber.
JOHN KENDEALL. Pleasant
Gardens. City.
46*48
PRESSED haiy for sale, $20 at the
barn. W. L. MERRIAM. Union. Tel.
7-5.
46-tf
PUPPIES for sale. ♦ weeks old. Apply
at 12 EDWARDS ST„ City.
44»46
ROLLED top desk and good roomy
safe for sale cheap. TEL. 655 .
44-46

DAY-old cockerels, for sale $5 per
hundred. Tel. 532, H. W. LITTLE. 360
Broadway.
43 tl

FOUR dark green shades used in an
office, for sale Can be seen at M. E.
WOTTON & SON store. S. Elizabeth
Nash, 16 Oranite St.
44*46
STOVES of all kinds for sale, ranges
$10 and up. C. E GROTTON, 138
Camden St.. Tel. 1091-W.
42*47
PLYMOUTH 4-door sedan for sale.
1941; 5,000 miles, new rubber, radio,
heater, two-tone upholstery, $895 TEL
46*48
D. A H. hard coal, egg, stove, nut
$15.50 per ton, del. Nut size and run
of mine New River soft, not screened
$10.25 ton del M. B A C. O. PERRY.
519 Main St., Tel. 487.
48-tf
FARM for sale In East Union, 42
acres wood lot, 15 acres tillable, 7room house, large barn. E L LEN
FEST. 2 Chestnut St., Camden.' 48-tf

liae-M

TIRE EXCHANGE
WANTED—17x5.50 In fair condition,
one J*
LEBUB FARRINGTON,
R.F.D., Thomaston.
46*47

MAYONNAISE
VINALHAVEN
AND ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

ROCKLAND. ME.
'crvite to:
Vinaliiaven. North Haven, S'
ington. Isle au Haut, Swai

Island and Frenchboro
Effective Sept. 16. Wl
Eastern Standard Time

fall and

winter seic
Subject to change without m

DAILY EXCEPT SEND'
Head Down
A.M,
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island,
6.30 Lv. Stonington,

1-30 Lv. North Haven,
N.30 Lv. Vinalhaven,
9-45 Ar. Rockland,

1
I

New nudtr-un'ti1
Cream Deodor
sjtely

Checks Perspira1

MISCELLANEOUS
IF you wish service on your Elec
trolux Vacuum Cleaner write R RUS
SELL. Box 329, City_______
49.51
MEDIUM: Two questions answered
stamped envelope, 25c.
RUTH MATHIAS, 12 Third Stk Bangor. Me,_______
29*59
LIGHT trucking,
waste
removal.
machine repairing.
LEROY
WATSON, Tel 314-W______
44*49

lAdles—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited
H. O RHODBR. Tel. 519 J
‘
48-F-tf

Men, Women! Old at
40,50,60! Get Pep
Fool Years Younger, Full of Vim
. worn-out run-down feelliiK
at what a little
wUI <*°- Contalna aeneru
“T*”1 a,,*r 40—by bodtea larking
SSrlum Pho«pt>*,«. Vitamin Bt. A 73-y«ar-wri*W-:. ”* ,ook it tnyaelt. R«ult«
.?**'’*? introductory (tie (tstrex Tonic
35r'
’eellna pepleas. old
wtarkfaellM,pappler and younaer. thle very da'

For sale at all good drug stores every

where, ia Rockland at o. B. Moor A co.

1. Does not rot dresses or m
shirts. Does not irritate '
2. No waiting to dry. Ea
used right after shaving.
3. Instantly check' persptr.i
for 1 to J days. Remove*

from perspiration.

A pure, white, grease
stainless vanishing crear

5-

Arrid has been awarde
Approval Seal oi the Amt
Institute oi Laundering

-being harmless to fabric
Arr>d is the LARGEST SLI
DEODORANT. Try a jar ti

ARRI
• »«r

Al all »l«res Felling
(also in IOC and »

Tuesday-Frida? '

I

j^day-Frida?
VINALHAVEN

Conway, who has rmploy-

pan'

A NF/S

Vinal cf Natick.
Mi
i ie ,i tliLs week of her
vlis W. S. Vinal.
I
, .el ite Chapter,. O.E.S., will
,yt .day night. All members
I
ed ro take a May basket.
f'7r
meeting The Fox Islandt; 4-H
ih w 11 give a demenstroJ '
, work.
T., t,-v Lane, who spent the
7 "
Boston, has returned here
\ ji be at Tlie Moors for the
liaiiici

,Y 2-9 A. M.

$

f the Year!
s year are more
scarcities, price

gains, note the •

RTAIN SALE

in , assorted styles
83c
Mai value $1.29

ITS and HATS
$8.95
13.95
29.50

Coats,
[Coats,

week-

i,.. li' I"’ hfic.

['7,,

SALE

Coats,

bo i.,ii. upeni the

tll

..iitinict

a hite of Hartford, Conn.,
week-end with his parents
r‘Mi- F. M. White.
' , r ne F.Iield, who passed
[r Wil l! at tlie Congress Square
’ , I- /laud, ha returned home.
JT? ■ i Johnson, who is in the U. S.
I
ice recently spent a abort
,j i at h s home here,
y , d Mrs Reuben Carver re„’r,'cd home Monday after spendWeek in Rockland.
philbrock of the U. S.
Patrol, stationed at Boston,
. evei al days here last week.
'■? . ■, gistraticn will be held at
and Wu-hinalon school
?’ ,i i;u5 with the grade teachers
'"j’rge. Monday, 9 a. m. to 4 33
,
6 to 8 p tn.. to aseom.
Mio e unable to register durua', Tuesday, Wednesday
T,,iii-d.t', it necessary) 9 a. m.

r

s,i proctor of Dover-Foxcroft
?u night guest Wednesday of
L ,n(! Mrs L. W. Sanborn.
HA Townsend. A. A. Peterson.
l v
E I, Glidden, Richard
J
i Headley, A. E. Libby
I
Gilchrist attended the
" .,,9,
hearing Tuesday in

■R.'ickliiiith

,M. ■> ’ blackout held here WedI,
night was a decided success
J
.\a\ the wardens reported.

north warren
II

j;

it £.ii

„

L -i 31 |> tn.

ttetson Hats 2.00

Post went recently to a
■ in; pita! lor to: t examina-

[)

?; .ml uppjit appliance.

Ci.t! ad Robinson has had the
Uf 111 lulled, number 8-21
Miss Miriam Niemi who is ein, ,.ni in Ma sachusetts, is visit11,1 mother lor a few days.
Mi ' c:.,;a Whitney is ill at the
in,her in Edward Whitney,
w.h' r Feyler ol Union was a
....,1 KimJiy at C. W. Mank’s.
|
Cf iii' Overlock lias returned
: un tim ho pital to the Mank
lictne. Miss Freda Mank is em-

,

fciayed there.

Mr- Walter Feyler of Union'
sited Sunday with her mother,
■Mrs Verna Wiley.

.4*

The Courier-Gazette

Advertise in

OLUMN
exceed three lines In50 cents. Additional
for three times. Five

called I. e. advertl.sesent to The Courieridi tional.

WANTED
national organization, due
jnditions. is reorganizing its
staff and has an openin'*
nt pHrt-tlnip Collectors, men
i. in Rockland. Camden and
Maine on regular pavin'?
a counts i No -riling).
We
III! a local collector ln nr"
lie towns or one collector
e al! of lt. tight car help
lltv or real estate bond reVhlte giving full particulars
‘Un stating time avallab’e

'J? onp lcwn or H>l.

'AW. -128 Park Sq Bldg . Bo--

ENCED
mothers
helper
sleep in
References. TEI.
_ ____ ____ __________ 47 40
OPien wanted as maids in
Id If tel aged 30 to 50 Fur
rentes
Address BOX 117
___________ 47-49
inan wants boarding place
*n

(,ltY

or

CAIN'S
AYONNAISE

nearby

VINALHAVEN

WOTTON, Tel 290-RK 14
____ _________ __
47-49
ivers for properties on shore
good water or country views
r Lincoln Counties
f h
Piirt House. Rockland. Me
.

AND ROCKLAND

STEAMBOAT CO.

ROCKLAND. ME.

________________ 47-52

-AGED woman wanted to
ce at Pleasant Point capable
general work aro""4 f •
,**'!*' «®<xl cook
House Is
lwl h all modern convent•ase write in detail to F J
’.er Gazette
47*.,2
n. r° ni.Vv
sec°nd
I hl 1198 M

hand
4;,-tl

Or '“'■K’T
r- JAMESjpN. Waldoboro.
_________
46*51
about 45 or 5q wan[P{j as
inckw8*™. 111 Wi‘rren. MRS
■‘X’V Warren
46*43
g‘rl wantpd to care for
"cuKvi
honip nights
UtANKLIN ST. after 5 p.
___________________ 46*48
:s
wanted. no cookiv 4J9 Broadway or TEI,

'crv.te to;

' iii.tluavrn. North Haven, Ston
ington, isle au Haut, Swans'

Island and Frenchboro
Lite,-tive Sept. 16, 1941
Pastern Standard Time

Mrs. William Gross, Mrs. Melvin
Genthner and Mrs Elroy Gross of
Dover-Foxcroft visited Thursday
uitb Mrs. Henrietta Creamer and
(laughters in West Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Ebpn Wallace and
son Leland and Mrs. William Win
chenbach of Dutch Neck spent Sun
day evening with Mr. and Mrs Wil
liam Gross.
Mrs. Melissa Da vs and son Wal
ter and Mrs. Dwight Furbish and
children of Waldoboro called Sun
day at Melvin Genthner’s. Mr. and
Mrs. Ervine Condon of Thomaston
and MLss Esther Genthner, who has
been passing a few weeks with them,
were supper guests Sunday at the
Genthner home.
Mrs Elroy Gross and son Elroy
of Dover-Foxcroft have been guests
cf Mr. and Mrs William Gross and
other relatives this week.
Mrs. Ervine Genthner and chil
dren cf West Waldoboro were at
Ernest Eugleys’ on a day's visit re
cently.
Mrs. Maynard Winchenbach and
Mrs. Lowell Wallace of the village
were recent callers at the William
Gross home.
Mrs. Charles Geele spent Wednes
day with her sister, Mirs. Clifford
Winchenbach in West Waldoboro.
James Winchenbach of West Wal
doboro was a visitor Wednesday at
Charles Geele’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Simmons and
family of North Waldoboro were
guests Sunday of Mr. und Mrs.
Frank Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Genthner
and son Charles were in Rockland
the past week with Mr. and Mrs.
Millard Creamer of Dutch Neck.
Mrs. Alice Genthner spent the
week-end with her aunt, Mrs.
Charles Kaler of West Waldoboro.

To Abandon The Route would prefer tlie type of service
Continued from Page One)

was put on this move when Capt
Starrett sent word into the hearing
tlut his craft, which was launched
at the Mor.se Boatbuilding C.mpany
in Thomaston Monday morning,
had been seized by the Navy and he
was already preparing her fcr serv
ice and delivery to the Navy at
once. This revelation that Ston
ington and Swans Island had been
left out of the schedule cf the pro
posed new boat caused a stir in the
hearing and seme feeling from resi
dents of those islands who were
present.
Mr. Johnson stated that while he
appreciated the splendid service
which the line had given to
the islands for the past fifty
years, he vigcrously opposed discon
tinuance of the line due to the hard
ships which it would visit upon those
people who had built their lives and
businesses around the steamer con
nections with Rockland and the
mainland which served as an out
let for their products.
Reuben W. Cousins of Stoningtcn,
agent for the Vinalhaven & Rock
land Steamboat Company at that
town stated that the business cf
the steamers had increased greatly
in the past year due to new indus
tries, and felt that the business at
that port would increase steadily in
the future. He favored one trip a
day as being able to care fcr tiie
wants of the islands against, tlie re
quired two trips in the Summer sea
son required by the govennent.
He stated in closing that he would
probably be dischaiged for his re
marks but would soon be through
anyway if the petition was granted.
He also revealed that he had made
the trip frem Stonington by car that
morning as he was afraid lie would
be seasick on tfie North Haven.
BURKETTVILLE
Mr. White showed that tiie com
Howard Collins of Danvers. pany was $30,030 further in the red
Mass., passed the week-end at the than it was 10 years ago as a fur
home of D. M Collins.
ther argument for discontinuance of
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Hatch of the service.
Bristol, N. H. were guests Sunday
Harland A. Townsend cf Vinalha
at Frank Hatch’s.
ven read a paper which was in tlie
Elden Maddocks, Jr. of Thomas form of a resolve drawn up by the
ton recently spent a few days at committee cf Vinalhaven and Noith
the home of R. J. Maddocks.
Haven. The paper carried a story
Mrs. Vera Pease who has been of increased rates on both passen
caring for Mrs. George Davis in gers and freight as high as 20'T and
Searsmont for two weeks, has re tlie hardship tliat caused the island
residents. He read that the com
turned home'.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Rowell, mittee had considered establishing
daughter Vivian and Ada Mitchell a ferry operating board but aban
doned that proposition when it was
were Rcckland visitors Monday.
Richard Linscott is stationed at learned tliat it had to be approved
by the legislature and the time was
Camp Eustis, Va.
Mrs. Alba Maddocks was taken too short to carry out their plans
Sunday to Knox Hospital for treat along that line.
Later, they asked for a price on
ment.
Rev. Mr. Kalb of the Sunday the North Haven and were unable
School Union has organized classes lo get a set figure fcr purchase cf
which are being held1 in the Grange the line from Mr. White. The com
through the medium cf the
hall. They are largely attended. mittee,
resolve, further recommended that
Stonington be served by the present
bridge which would give them con
ST. GEORGE
nections with Ellsworth and that
Miss Evelyn Fuller cf .Rockland Swans Island and Isle au Haut be
called recently on Mr. and Mrs. 'served from Stoningtcn by power
/boat from Stoningtcn.
Seymour Fuller.
Misses Ijeola Robinson and Faus I The closing paragraph of the re
tina Robinson spent the week-end solve stated that small beat service
I would be acceptable providing Mr.
in Boston.
Mfs. Bertha Stein and Mrs. Vivian I White would keen the North Haven
Ste n Hsited Mrs. Dcrbthy Elo re , on the run until at least May 20
■to allow them to equip such a beat.
cently.
Mrs. Ture Jacobson and Stanley I Howard R. Rich of Swan’s Island
Jacobson were in tewn two days the bemoaned the high rates cf the line,
'especially on automobiles and
past week.
Miss Ruth Wiley of Tenant's Har thought that it had operated on a
bor was recent guest of Miss Erdine “public be damned” basis fcr sev
eral years.
Hocking.
Mrs Sarah Caddy has been con 1 Ambrose Peterson of North Haven,
j representing the island interests,
fined to bed with a severe cold.
Mir. and Mrs. Rawl Thompson and spoke briefly on the subject and
family called recently on Mrs Ge more or less voiced the statements
' made in the resolve read by Mr.
neva Hall.
True Hall has been confined to Townsend.
1 In conclusion Mr. White made the
the house with grippe.
Miss Charlotte Caddy is employed following prepared statement:
at Al’s Beauty Salon in Rockland. j “At the risk of being misunder
Mrs. Ernest Hanson called Tues stood' (and I have been told I would
be), I should like to take this cpp;rday on Mrs Sigurd Olsen.
Mrs. Annie Kinney has returned tunity, while so many cf you are
from Portland where she had em present, to comment cn boat trans. ixirtaticn.
ployment dur ng the Winter.
“It has become evident that the
motives and purposes cf the com
NORTH HAVEN
pany have been questioned, there
Baptist Church services will be has been belief that the ermpany
held Sunday at 11 o'clock, conduct Las been undertaking to ccerce you
ed by the pastor, his subject into buying the North Haven; tut
•Courage.” Sunday school convenes after hearing the facts which have
at 10: Christian Endeavor at 6.30; been brought cut at this hearing,
song service 7.30, subject "Power.” there can be no doubt that the
At this service there will be a vocal company is being forced cut of busi
sclo bv Miss Elaine Gillis; violin ness bv ccnditions beyond the con
solo. Miss Grace Beverage; and se trol of all of us—by war conditions.
"Obviously, the people of the four
lections by the young people’s
communities whom you represent
chorus.

EXCEPT SUNDAY

Head Down

occasms

Read Up
P.M.

A..M.

j Hi I.v. Swan's Island,
' iu I.v. North Haven,
* TO I.v. Vinalhaven.

Ar. 6.06
Ar. 4.40
Ar. 3.30
Ar. 2.45

#45 Ar. Kockland,

Lv. 1.30

fi lu I.v. Stonington,

7RE wanted to upholster,
and delivered. T. J. FLRMrch St.. Tel 212-W
48-tf

AND CHICKS
cockerels. for sal(,
Tei. 532. H. W. LITTLE. 360
48 tf

safely
Checks Perspiration

tllaneous
Lum Clean,; writ^R RUsZ
-

'

-tt*'

answered

Dutch bey

th/aenvel°pe. 25c.

THIAfe. 12 Third St; Ban__________ ___________ 29*59

^‘oklI‘8' waste removal;
Td ma rPpalr,nk
LEROY
— ———44*49
91 hJi^Toods at RoekH n2ouA’klt Mal1 orter»
H O RHODES. Tel. 519 J
_____________________ 48-F-tf

Old at
, 60! Get Pep

/omen!

1. Does not rot dresses or men's
shirts. Does not irritate skin.

2.
3.

No waiting to dry. Can be
used right after shaving.
Instantly checks perspiration
tor 1 to 3 days. Removes odor

leather

tele end heel. A A
C widtht. Sire* 4
to 8. S3 49. Both
ttylos wonderful te
w-er with slack* ar
other casual ettire.

A NEW FOUR-DAY WEEK

NATIONAL
COTTON WlfK
May ISth te 23rd

jQIRm
utTERS
n
urn
■ mn mm ■w

Irom perspiration.
4. A pure,
greaseless,
siainless vanishing cream.
5- Arrid has been awarded the

white,

Approval Seal of the American

Institute of Laundering for
living harmless to fabrics.
s
Arrid is the LARGEST SELLING

DEODORANT. Try a jar today!

ARRID

Al all «lor«a arlliag toilet g**

°ckland at c. H. Moor 8c Co.

Vory popular! Girl*'
white elk rubber
»olad Indian typo
comp moccasin. Alto
in ell brown or ia
brown ond white.
Siie«3’A»eS. $J.1».

Very tmerl! Girl*’
brewn ond white
Moccasin Fateh

_________ 49-59

lotions

* ,ar

(alao ia IOC pad 59«)or»)

they are now receiving. That type
Capt. George Gilbert of New
of service cannot be maintained by Harbor, called here recently. Ev
erett Wincapaw and “Bill’' Orne re
private enterprise.
"That type of service can be turned with Capt. Gilbert to New
maintained bv tiie communities Harbor.
Sherman Stanley, George Green,
themselves and by them only,
through tlie medium of a "pert au and Lorraine Richardson have been
thority” or transportation district or spending a few days vacation at
some such, regularly set up and au home. They returned last week to
thorized by the Legislature; with Thomaston.
Alfred Stanley and a cousin,
deficits to be met through the
Charlotte
Stanley motored re
channels cf taxation. No great bur
den would be imposed cn taxable cently to Portland. Mr. Stanley
property which has a combined has enlisted in the U.S.N.R. and
will be called into service next week.
valuation of $3,500,000.
Harvey Cushman has returned
“As in many parts of the State,
Summer business is a very import to the island.
Capt. Courtland Brackett of New
ant factor in this section, it is true
Harbor
called here recently. Pas
with you and true in Rcckland. The
wishes, choices and demands of that sengers were Capt. Brackett’s wife,
greup cannot be lightly set aside Lola, his mother Mrs. Nellie Brack
without danger to the industry, if ett. and Mrs. Lida Fillmore. Mrs.
we may call it that. Transportation Brackett has returned to her home,
is a very important factor in at having spent the Winter in New
tracting or repelling the Summer Harbor.
Mrs. Alma Wincapaw has re
resident or visitor. Satisfactory
transportation is of equal import turned to the island after being in
ance to the year ’round residents of Rockland during the Winter.
Supt. Harold Clifford of Booththe islands and Rockland.
“There is one essential in preserv bay Harbor, recently visited the
ing the type of service you now Monhegan school.
Capt. Manville Davis went Sat
have, that is the mail contract.
That amounts to an outright sub urday to New Harbor, accompanied
sidy of $15,000 a year. If that con by his lather, Capt. Ford Davis and
tract is re-let it surely will go Harvey Cushman, returning to the
to a much smaller boat, one which island the same day.
Mrs. Abbie Walls of Northeast
will not be capable of handling all
the passengers or all the freight, so Harbor, is visiting her parents Mr.
you will have another small boat to and Mrs. William Stanley.
take up tiie slack, maybe several
Guests the past week at the
small boats; but no matter how Trailing Yew were Joseph Raines
many small boats enter the field, of Boston, who is a teacher of In
you will have small boat service only dustrial Arts in that city, and many
and none except that one with the Summer seasons, engineer at the
mail contract will be profitable. Island Inn hotel; also Richard
This Commission can offer no pro Nunan. son of Mrs. Angeline Nutection against cut-throat competi nan, of Brookline, who is propri
tion. even on parallel lines.
etress of the Island Inn hotel. Mr.
“You have had some experience Nunan is employed at Inagua, an
with the small boat service. I am island in the Bahamas.
sorry to say, and it is not satisfac
Those who registered for the
tory, never would be. A few seasick home nursing course met Thurs
passengers in the small quarters of day at the school house for their
a 60-foot boat would make a trip’ first lesson. Members of the class
something less than inviting to you, are: Mrs. Geraldine Given, Mrs.
your family or the Summer visitor. Elizabeth Pierce, Mrs. Myra Orne,
Freight handling would be slow and Mrs. Clara Burton, Mrs. Christine
awkward; except at the risk of a Carter, Mrs. Marie Foss, Miss Jearfsalt water bath, automobiles could ette Foss, Miss Charlotte Stanley,
not be handled at all.
Green, Mrs. Josephine
“To preserve this present service, Mrs. Bessie Miss
Leonebel Connthere are certain steps to be taken Townsend,
away.
Mrs.
Josephine
Day. Mrs.
Tlie several communities must Helen Stevens, Mrs. Freda
Stanley
compose their differences; they and
Miss
Elva
Brackett.
Mrs.
must delegate some real authority
Louise Connaway, R.N.. is the in
to a very few men; they must seek structor.
Residents here appreci
competent legal and financial ad
vice and guidance; they must pro ate tiiis serice.
Frank Hallowell of Boothbay
ceed in a business-like way to meet
a business problem It does not Harbor, warden, is guest of Mr. and
seem difficult of accomplishment. Mrs. Dwight Stanley.
“If you will believe me, this is not
Civilian Defense
a sales talk through which to sell
Residents have organized their
the North Haven. To be sure, she civilian defense program, and are
is coming off the run and will be for new ready for any emergency.
sale, undoubtedly in this market
Officers appointed are: Town
will be sold. Nevertheless, it is my chairman, Earl S. Field; vicehope that ycu will consider these chairman. Fred L. Townsend;
comments as being made in an hon vice
chairman women’s division.
est effort to prevent what would be Mrs. Josephine
A. Townsend; fire
an irreparable mistake. Once you chief. Adolph Stevens;
police chief,
adopt the small boat policy, you will Maynard Ome; air raid
warden
‘ind yourselves relegated to that chief, Maynard Orne; deputies,
policy for all time.”
An informal meeting was held Ferdinand Day, Oscar Burton,
during the afternoon at the Cham Dwight Stanley; disaster relief
ber cf Commerce rooms in the ch^jnpan. Dwight Stanley; trans
Community Building at which time portation Thomas Orne; chair
the rcoresentatives of the four com man of Red Cross, William S. Stan
munities discussed the situation and ley; vice-chairman. Mrs. Irene
planned a campaign to avert an un Davis; secretary and treasurer,
favorable decision cf the commis Mrs. Virginia Davis; Red Cross
nurse, Mrs. Louise Connaway;
sion.
The committee decided to seek committee on training classes;
the assistance cf Congresswoman William S. Stanley, Mrs. Josephine
Margaret Chase Smith in having A. Townsend, Maynard Orne, Mrs.
the Pest Office department with Clara Burton; chairman of canteen
hold an impending release of the committee^ Mrs. Josephine F. Day;
company from their mail contract assistants, Mrs. Christine Carter,
which pays in the vicinity of $15,000 Miss Charlotte Stanley.
Signals for air raid will be ring
per year.
Thev a’sq decided to ask the Pub ing of church bell. The fire chief
lic Utilities Commission to delay recently placed a fire box near the
their decision until such time as : church door containing key to |
tlie island residents and the Rock ! church. The glass in this box is
land Chamber of .Commerce can to be broken cnly in an emergency, i
work out a plan, either for the pur J The chemical fire engine is kept I
chase of the line or the placing in ] in the building known aa “Hiram's }
service cf another craft.
Barn.”
Instructions cn plate
should be read before attempting
to operate—should others than
HOPE
chosen to oi>erate this engine,
A canteen supper was served those
use it. Stretchers are also kept in
Tuesday at the Grange hall by this building.
Mrs. Helen Wentworth and Mrs.
Evelyn Brown.
Irving Wright and Mr. Hall suf reports fine treatment from Uncle
fered a loss this week when a large Sam.
part of their blueberry land was
Thimble Club will meet at the
burned from a back fire on the Grange hall Monday at 2 o’clock
mountain.
to sew for the Augusta fair. Sup
Elmer True spent Sunday with per will be served at 6.30 with Mrs.
his family.
Mildred Dunton and Mrs. Florence
Pvt. David Brcwn, on 10-day fur Brown in charge.
lough from Fort Eustis, Va, is Several of the younger set enjoyed
visiting his parents, the R. E. a straw ride last Friday to North
Brown’s. He visited his brother Appleton.
Orrie Buck was in
in Waltham two days, spent a day charge.
at Bowdoin College from which he
graduated in 1519, and also called
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
cn friends in Pcrtland. On his
return to camp Sunday, he will en
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work
ter the Officers Training School.
Pvt. Brown enjoys military life and Wondersl

SALADA'
TEA

NGW undtr-arm
Cream Deodorant

346 MAIN STREET,
M
Copyright 1942
Endicott Johnson Carp.

ROCKLAND, ME.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED AT THESE PRICES
pins Small Charre for Postage

ENDICOTT ^ JOHNSON

9 0 is M
16 17
23 1Y 75 It

travelers who want
t° fi^lp America!
Whenever pos»ible pick Mondey, Tuwday, Wed
nesday or Thursday to do your travtlinf—you'll
enjoy more comfort and convenience on your trip,
and you'll be saving seat-space on more crowded
week-ends for soldiers, sailors and war worker*.
You'll be doing a favor to them—and yourself!
SHELDON’S DRUG STORE
Telephone 646-W

444 Main St.,

LINCOLNVILLE

MONHEGAN

Tea is rationed—make it carefully
and avoid waste

111-tT

46-48

________

GROSS NECK

l \ll AND WINTER SERVICE
subject to change without notice
DAILY

Page Five '
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Rockland, Me.

REYHOUND

Mrs. Alice Fenwick who passed
the Winter with Mrs Stanton
Collamore. has returned to North
Lincolnville
Recent callers at the Dickey
home were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Roberts of Norway, Mrs. Richard
Wadlin and daughters Sandra and
Cynthia of Waterville and Fred

erick. Gray of ‘Portland.
Manley Turner is acting as
chauffeur for Mrs. J C Keeneth.
Mrs Mabel Gray lias employinent
in Belfast, and Mr Star.tey at the
Camden Mill.
Sugar rationing cards will be
issued May 4 at the “little red
schoolhouse" for the Heal and
Miller School Districts with Miss
Jessie Young and Mrs. Arthur

Carver in charge. Both teachers
will have an assistant. Each in
dividual in a family must have a
separate caret
Union
Cemetery
Association
meets Monday at 8 o'clock at the
home of the president, Allen Mor
ton, to elect officers.
Mrs. Gertrude Callahan was
taker. Monday to Camden Com
munity Hospital for observation.

FOODSmake

America stronger...
DOLLARS LAST LONGER
Pood Dollars are the most important part
of the Housewife's Budget today. That's
why it pays to shop where your food dol
lars go farthest.
Low prices here every
shopping day of the year.

FIRST NATIONAL

a. _

SUPER-MARKETS

"“J..... ...

* Passfe.

THE AM.

Del Monte
Grapefruit

BONELESS CLEAR
Hf AVYCORN FED (g
STtER BEEF

1.J

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

TV

17 OZ
TIN

□I
720OZ
A TINS

Salad TIN
FINAST
Fancy Sections

Jba/
7%-OZ *5"/*

Thick Steak-Like
Pieces—Rich in Oil

FINAST
nOl II Colden Sweet

boneless Oven or Pol Rods! (Vitamins A U Ci

17

TIN
TIN

Zf

Cucumber 24-OZ
Heinz Pickles SlicedVariety
JAR
8-OZ.
Corn Flakes ££!£
PKG.
Pancake Flour w5iS *«yav 20-OZ
PKC

Chuck Roast 33c
Broilers “ »29c
FRESH NATIVE—2 lo 2^ Lb Average

(Vitamins
B-C-C)

Smoked Hams^ 37
Ready lo Eal-Whole or Hall- Either End (Vitamins B-C)

TINS

Cooked Hams “ 39c
L'ght, Tender Soft Meal (Vitamins B-C)

1-LB.
PKG

Palmolive soap1
3
Sweet Relish Timber Lake 16-OZ.
JAR
1
Vermont Maid Syrup 12-OZ
BOT. If
Brer Rabbitt Molasses V/a-LB
TIN
Pillsbury's Cake Flour 44PKCOZ
IVCRY ONE PRKCD LOW

46t,Sz 19‘

2^25‘

,”27'

MAZOLA OIL
PREPARED

JAR 15*

MIRABEL

22*

S3S5

«§16*

DROMEDARY C.,N,^R MIX

DAZZLE BLEACH

BOT
PT 10*

WILBERT WAX

PT *>Q<
TIN J J

SUPER SUDS

18*
QT 17<
BOT If
QT CQ<
TIN

Jt

2«c?
PKCS 45*

KLEK SOAP BEADS

^ 21*

OCTAGON LAUNDRY SOAP ba, 5*

Wilsons MOR
Serve a Vitality 12-OZ.
JC
Sandwich

A

FANCY FRESH

HADDOCK FILLETS

LB

14

LB

SMOKED FILLETS

/*e^i

Just like having your
Own Garden..
Fresh, Crisp Vegetables and
Finest Picked Fruits Are
Yours at First National
Stores

TIN

ASPARAGUS
39’

FANCY-LARCE BUNCHES
(Vilamins A—B1—C)

BUNCH

8C

MR

MALTEX CEREAL

CAKE FLOUR

MACKEREL

5‘

FINAST KETCHUP

MARMALADE

Ducklings

2 Ss° IV

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

MUSTARD

Fancy Fresh (Vitamins A-B-

2*« 39*

WHEAT PUFFS

31£

Lar b Legs

12‘

RICE PUFFS

33‘

Sugar
B—C)
_ Cured—Whole or Half—Either End (Vilamins
lins B-C

BARS

CH?mjpATE

Lb Average

Chickens

16 OZ
TIN

FRENCH DRESSING

LB

FANCY-FOR ROASTINCINC- 4-4
4-4!<•
1;

11-OZ.

Jb

b^fed Hash
Libby's cobeef
Educator Crax

BOSCO

««rv.y of
-n-

(VITAMINS A B-C)

65’

l4’Zior*$Cc
1INS

30 OZ

KGO JaimOR

,o«v«

Face Rump

PUHI VEGETABLE SHORTENING

ACCEPTED BV

“« Thi"'?,,"

(unle„
er“»»* from
d ng.) y#“
them £

Loaf Cheese lo* 65c Pabst-Ett pfc 15c
Young AmericanLE 31€ Old Cured
35

3

—

........

EGGS i
BROOKSIDE 1 LB '
BUTTER FANCY
BEST TABLE QUALITY
ROLL,
A Tangy Wisconsin
LB
MILD CHEESE Easy
Cutting Cheese

EVANGELINE MILK

-X lnP‘

•Tlarvo "t,**?*'"*. Kuh tnen’ and
•ven*’Va "SL•>“«“ng’>°
w

FRESH NATIVE BROOKSIDE-'arce size
NATIVE
OYcl
DOZ
MED. SIZE
Of J
I

tn

er lh* «ltn y.u

*aa«f.
^a V

FREE PARKING sp»f!E
FOR CUSTOMERS

VIS 23'.

M

can

es
-- 5

331 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.

MARVO

facts

NUTRITION

|

LOUISIANA (Vitamins A-C-C)

,,T 25*

STRAWBERRIES

BOX

FLORIDA (Vitamins A-B1-C)

ORANGES

DOZ

33‘

SWEET, JUICY (Vitamins C-Cl

GRAPEFRUIT

4o'23‘

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST (v.iam n Ci

LEMONS

6-15*

t,z?

LARCE BUNCHES (Vitamins C-C)

-

BUNCH BEETS

5«

FANCY-TENDER

CARROTS

a-bI-c-ci

DANDELIONS

6‘

*

3,19<

Certified Meat Product Made from Pork Shoulder Meat

Week
CERBERS
BABY FOODS
A LARCE VARIETY OF
STRAINED ASSORTED FOODS

WELCH'S

PURE

GRAPE JUICE

BREAD

ADD TO CINCER ALE-IT IS
HEALTHFUL AND DELICIOUS

Both Enriched
FRESH BAKED EVERY DAY

PINT
BOTTLE

TINS

OLDE' STYLE or
LONG LOAF

BIC
1 LB 4 OZ.
LOAVES

%

Brookside

Ice Cream

All Flavors

20c

Tuesday-Friday ■ Tuesday-Friday
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What Sugar Rationing Means

Non-Striker Talks

THOMASTON

ROCKPORT

On account of world conditions,
contagious disease seems to be In
APPLItATIIIW FOR WAR RATION ROOK it. w mu « by «•«»•*« <«b>
creasing. The town offers at its ;x Thomaston Sophomore Gives
Tbe
l«»PO»»T*NT.—A wparate application Mat be made by (oc, where the Reculaliom permit, on behalf of) ererj person to whom a War Nation Book i» to be leaned
pense, the opportunity for every.
Views As To the High
uem -pf‘iiir‘ifTT fcr each and near* member of a Family Unit (aae Inetrucrione to Regiatrar) moat ha aaoda hr ana. end tnljr one. adult member of eucb Fami y Unit.
child to be given Alum Toxoid for '
School Strike
protection against diphtheria. A
I hereby make application lo tbe Office of Price Adminiatration. an ageory of tbe
protective immunization is secured
State .
L ral Board No-----------------Connty ...—
United States Corm-nmenl. for the iaauance to the person whose name, addrena. and
Thomaston,
April
29
in over 90 percent of children given
__
•
description are set forth abore. nt War Ration Book One and all War Ration Books
toxoid. May 6 at 1 o'clock at the “/tor of The•Co^^Ue.hereafter iasued for which the person named abore becomes eltxible under Rationinr
t at
A plication i
kaui or acaooi autt dino or othbb addi
selectmen’s office is the date to make
1 * "Lt ®,ph
w
Kryulatioae. I hereby certify that 1 bare authority to make thn application on
arrangements, and those interested Hi«h 8011001 and am one of
12
behalf of tbe person named abore. that oo other application for a War Ration Book
te________ ____ ______ ... M4-— Booh One Ne.
non-strikers.
However,
I
am
very
baa been made by or on behalf of such person, and that tbe statements made above ara
should notify Dr. Lucy Spear or much pleased that the students
NAME, ADDRESS. AND DESCRIPTION of ,
i tbe booh ia ta be
true to the beat of my knowledge and belief.
Faustina Robinson, R. N.
have taken such measures for that
Mayflower Temple, P. S., will meet which they think is right.
/
Section 35 (A) of tbe I’nited
Friday. Supper at 6, with Mrs. Susie, This strike should teach the
- - -- - -- ypp!ICA NT
State* Criminal Code make# it a
rtfcif
*HAMX*
MIDDLB NA MB
I.ABT
NiWI
Newbert, Mrs Blanche Everett and townspeople to take more interest in
criminal offense, punnkabif by a
I here hr certify that I have witnessed the
Mrs. Ruby Allen in charge.
maximum of ten more' MNpraaanApplicant's
nature and that War Ration Book
their local politics.
mmt. SI0,000 fine, or both, to
One. bearing the above number, has been deliv
The nrst class ln nutrition will be
Perhaps at the next electicn of a
aTaxar oa a. r. o.
CITT oa TOWN
mirr no. oa r. o box no.
make a false statement or repre
ered to the Applicant with the above-stated
at Watts hall May 5 at 7.15 sharp. school committee, there should be
sentation to any Department or
number of stamps removed.
Miss Joyed Johnson, home eco more competition. Why don’t our
Afloory of the United States aa
"iflW
OOV NTT
to any matter within the juris
nomics teacher at Rockland High elders take advantage of their
diction of any Department or
School, will conduct the classes.
democratic privileges?
Agency of the United States.
....... ..Iba.
.._.h. .. .
....................... signature of registrar
The Baptist Ladies' Circle meets The non-participation of the 12
WBIOHT
co,otor
o^oflo
■ BIOBT
Wednesday at the vestry with sew frcm the 150 proves that Americans
(This space reserved for later entries bv I-oca I Board or Applicant)
I above IS a member of a Family Unit, stale tbe following
>. (a) If i
ing in the afternoon, business meet- dare, in spite of overwhelming odds.
The undersigned hereby ue.rtibea to the Office of Price Administration that he
ing at 5 and supper at 6 with this to upheld their opinion.
The
received the following War Ration Booka on the dates indicated below or on the back
(1) Number of persons in Family Unit. inHuding the person named above_____ _
committee in charge: Mrs. Frank j strikers realize democratic tolerhereof, and that with each receipt he reaffirms the truth of tbe statements in the
(2)
Tbe
person
named
above
ia
my
—
Brown, Mrs. Bertha Lovejoy, Mrs. ance, for they exercised no riotous
foregoing application
Gladys Condon and Mrs. Susie New persuasion against n:n-strikers,
□
□
□
□
□
□
□ ...............
Signature of Applicant
'mol No.
Rook No.
Onto
I am finally convinced that the
bert. After supper this program
ggt.F
VATHBR
MOTHER.
HUSBAND
WIFE.
AON
DAUGHTER. EXCEPTION
teaching
of
civics
and
history
in
will be given, in charge of Mrs.
(3) Total amount of white and brown sugar in any form which
Grace M. Strout: Pianist, Miss Mary schools is not a waste of time.
ie owned by tbe Family Unit or its members:___________________ ____ be.
I wonder what you and others
Richards: soprano solo, Mrs. Mildred
(S) If the person named above IS NOT a member of a Family Unit,
N. (Berry; violinist, Willis Berry; think about all this.
state the total amount of white and brown sugar in any form
Eleanor Nelson
and a lecture by Richard L. Chitwhich is owned by tbe person named above: ...........__ .............. (be.
tin of Bowdoin College.
The Friendly Circle will meet ender and Lieut, and Mrs. J. Edward
Number of War Ration Stamps to be removed from War Ration
Wedneseday at 7.30 with Mrs. C. E. Marks, all of Thomaston, and Mr.
Book Ooe (upon tbe basis of information stated above): ...
Shorey, Hyler street.
NONE WRITE NONE
Mrs. Roland Ware of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Walsh and
lUmhnue on reverse side.)
in 3AA.M) 1
iir
«. a. aevraMMCMr ssiwTise orrO-r
At the meeting of the school
OFA Form No. R-3O1
returned Monday after spending a board Monday afternoon, Dr Lucy
week in Portland, and as guests of Spear was chosen school physician,
Applicants for sugar rationing , approximately 8,000,000 are in New i of their families, giving the exact ■ stamps have to be removed issuMr. and Mrs Elliot Washburn at and Roland Morse was elected man books are urged1 by Kenneth B. England, will be registered and name of each.
lance of the book will be withheld
Old Orchard Beach.
Backman,
New
England.’ Regional will receive their ration books. To i 2. An exact description of each until later
ual
training
teacher.
The Beta Alpha met Monday In
Miss Faustina Robinson, R. N„ Director of the Office of Price Ad accomplish so big a job in that member of thc family unit, giving | One—and only one—member of
thc church vestry, thc evening being spent the week-end in Boston. She ministration, to sUidy carefully the short space of time, the Office of j the height, weight, color of eyes, ] each family unit ts to go to the
spent in sewing. Refreshments were returned Monday, accompanied by application card, illustrated above, Price Administration, which ad- color of hair, age and sex of each elementary school nearest to the
served bv Miss Christine Moore, Mrs. Randall Jones, who has been and have the correct answers ministers rationing, is urging every one.
person's residence to register and
Mrs. Eleanor Clark and Mrs Evelyn a patient at the New England when they register on May 4, 5, 6, applicant for a ration book to L 3. The person who registers for to apply for ration books for the
Perron.
Deaconess Hospital for several and 7. A separate application come prepared with accurate in- I the family unit must state his or whole family, OP.A. emphasizes.
A large majority of the Thomas weeks.
must be made for every person formation to ali questions which her exact relationship to each Single people not members of a
tcn High School -students held an
family unit, even if they board
Mirs. W.. B. D. Gray returned for whom a ration book is issued, registrars will ask when filling out member of it.
other meet'ng Wednesday morning Thursday after spending a few days
with a family, must apply for
the
application
form.
j
4.
It
is
necessary
to
know
to
the
but
only
one
member
of
each
fam

in Watts hall. It was decided unani with Mrs. William Sharpe, Arling
If
you answer these questions 1 pound just how much sugar is in themselves.
ily
unit
is
to
appear
at
the
nearest
mously to continue the strike until ton. Vermont.
A family unit has been defined
elementary school to apply for all promptly, O.P.A. estimates it will the possession of the household.
their demands were granted, and
Mrs. Leila Smalley, Mrs. Frank members of the family.
The amount of sugar will be di- i by the Office of Price Administraonly
take
four
minutes
to
fill
out
they- , do not intend to return to .Winchenbach and Mrs. Estelle Newis the biggest registration this form. One and a quarter mil vided by the number of people in i tion as “a group of two or more
school until after the special town .
who recently returned from jobThis
ever
undertaken in so limited lion school teachers will serve as the family units and stamps will I individuals consisting of all permeeting, which is expected to cc! Boston and Florida, were dinner
be torn out by the registrar for sons who are living together in
held in Watts hall the evening of guests Tuesday of Mrs Olive Bra a time in the United States. With registrars.
all sugar in excess of two pounds ] the same household' who are re1.
Applicants
should
come
pre

in
four
days
the
nation's
130,000,000
May 11 at 7 o’clock. The situation sier, at the home of her daughter,
men, women and children of whom pared with a list of the members per person. If more than four i lated by blood or marriage."
is very unfortunate and it is hoped Mrs. Raymond Spear.
ihat an agreement of some kind
In the Churches
will be reached at this special meet
ing which may have existed regard years. His shelves contain manv
CAMDEN
ing. Out of the 153 students at
Federated Church: Sunday school
ing these duties. This was a worth excellent brands of products at all
The County Convention of the while meeting and both units cen prices and the fountain is the most
THE LYRIC MUSE
Thomaston High School only 16 re meets at 9.45. Morning service will
turned to their classes Thursday be at 11, subject “Mlake Ready;” an W.C.T.U. will be held in the Meth and should gain from it and work popular in town. Favors will be
morning.
them *'A Prayer” by Alexander. cdist Church Thursday, for an ail together for that common good given the children and free sodas
Earl F. Lermond, who spent two Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper fol day and evening session. The en Henry Roper of the Maine State J will be served during Saturday, adv"
weeks with his parents, Mr and Mrs. lows the morning service. The eve tertaming union will furnish hearty Police was present and during this
Charles I^ermond in Union, was ning service at 7 will be in charge of food for dinner and supper. Visi meeting finger printed all Motor
overnight guest of his brother and the Woman's Mission Society, topic tors are asked to take sweets. Mrs. Corps members.
GRANGE CORNER
sister-in-law Tuesday, enroute to “The Future of This Moslem Augusta Christie, State President At the Corps meeting, it was voted
a. o O O
his home in Swampscot, Mass.
World.” The Pathfinders will meet of Presque Isle and other speakers to buy First Aid Kit containers,
will be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard Ford and in the vestry at 2.
News
items
from all of the Pa
flashlights, scissors, etc., for each
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Painton, Nor
Publication Limited to Brief
Baptist Church: Sunday school The Philathea Class will meet Squad and to pay for them from
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
wood. Mass., were overnight guests meets at 9.45. Morning service at Friday night at the Baptist Church money which the Corps has raised.
Poems
here.
Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 11, subject “A Consecrated Life;” for installation of officers Refresh- The general alarm test call which
of Original Composition
Montgomery.
By Subscribers
baritone solo “Oh. Jesus Thou Art ments will be served.
came at 2 Sunday found all but
North Haven Grange celebrated
Dr. and Mrs. Philip R. Greenleaf Standing,” arranged by Franz At the Methodist Church, Rev. five at their stations fully equipped
and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Knights Schubert, sung by Edward New Henry L. Beukleman, pastor, wor- and ready for work. The five who its 33d anniversary Saturday with
entertained the We Two Club Mon comb; anthem “Seek Ye the Lord, ship Sunday will be at 10.30 with did not report were excused because a group of patrons frcm Pleasant
CRY OF THE FUTURE
day at a supper party at the for by Roberts, with incidental solo by i Rev. Weston P. Holman as guest of illness and being out of town River Grange, Vinalhaven, as guests.
I For The Courier-Gazette |
mer’s home on Hyler street. A scav Alfred Strout. Evening service will preacher. Music will be under the when the call came. Those who did Supper was served and an interest The cry of the future ls calking.
Eleven
Its voice ls sounding so clear;
enger hunt furnished much enjoy be at 7, subject “The Voice In the direction of Mrs. Alfred Wilman. report did their assigned work and ing program presented.
To the men of today lt ls asking.
Church School- and Bible Classes when not busy remained at their charter members were present.
ment. Others present were Mr. and i street.”
“Are Freedom and Justice so dear?"
• • s ♦
Mrs. Forrest Stone, Mr. and Mrs. | st. John’s Church: At 9 a. .m. meet at 11.45, Mrs. Stella McRae stations until the all clear which
“
If
thy are." the voices are saying,
Pleasant
Valley
Grange
will
held
superintendent. Happy hour serv came at 4.
Rcbert Mayo, Mr. and Mks. Forrest; Holy Eucharist.
"Make sure to fight for them now.
a
public
supper
Tuesday
at
6
p.
m.
ice
will
be
at
7
o
’
clock,
song
service
Grafton. Senator and Mrs. Albert j St. George's Church, Long Cove:
those who cry ln the future
Lt. Dora Packard accompanied by followed by penny beano. The For
Wili treasure and keep—they vow!”
with message by Mr. Holman. This
Elliot, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Lav- At 8 a. m. Holy Eucharist.
2d
Lt.
Doris
Lankton
went
to
Vinal

third and fourth degrees will be Make sure to protect them forever.
will be Mr. Holman’s last Sunday
So that we who are yet to be born
before taking up his future work at haven last Friday to start a Motor conferred at the regular meeting
never be forced to go through
the Gcx
Memorial Methodist Corps in that town. They were met upon two candidates and visiting Will
The torments you've all undergone.
by a group cf eager and interested candidates.
Church. Hallowell.
The cry of the future keeps praying.
Mrs. Gage Grindle of Northeast persons and during the meeting 11
“Dear Lord, guard the freedom of
Moles have eyes. These are hid
Harbor is visiting (Mr. and Mrs.Har- recruits were signed up for the
men
course
and
plans
went
speedily
for

den by the fur and are so tiny that So that we ot today face the future
old Grindle. She' was guest Thurs
ward
for
Initial
instruction.
Adding
our solemn ‘Amen'!”.
day of her sister-in-lnaw, Mrs.
they probably serve only to dis
The
next
meeting
of
the
Corps
Pvt. K. Yale
tinguish light and darkness.
Crawford Young.
Fort Monmouth, N. J.
will be held at the Opera House,
Motor Corps
Tuesday at 7.30.
A joint meeting of the First Aid
Libby’s Pharmacy. 20 Main street,
Squads and the Motor Corps was
held Tuesday at the Opera House Camden, will celebrate its fourth an
conducted by Dr. Carswell and Dr. niversary tomorrow. Kendric Libby
Polisner to point out the duties of purchased the drug store from A.
QUALITY
each unit in relation to the ether I E. Warren in 1938 and has experiand to clear up any misunderstand- • enced success during the past four

BE SURE YOU GET *
VARIETY,

' INTELLIGENTt

.

SERVICE

WEEKEND SPECIALS

Fancy Native Pullets.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib

'LONE PRICE

Leadership Smoked Shoulders.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib

.38

Tastes as good as any ham and costs much less.

a combination of

GET READY FOR SUMMER*
services

at a Apedat'/nice
SUNOCO

HERE IS WHAT YOU GET
1 WHIRLFOAM YOUR MOTOR

clears lt like uvagic

2 CHANGE TO SUMMER OIL
Drain out old oil refill with 5
qts * Reinforced Sunoco Motor
Oil--now made to make motors
run better longer
3 CHANGE TO SUMMER TYPE
GEAR LUBRICANTS
Drain transmission and rear —
refill using 5 lbs • Summer type
Sunoco Transep or All-Purpose
Gear Lubricant
for safe pro
tection against highest pressures
encountered between gear teeth.
4 CHASSIS LUBRICATION
6 special lubricant* applied to
help keep out squeaks and as
sure minimum friction, maxi
mum gas mileage Clean the In
side of vour car.
3 (a) CHECK OIL FILTER AND
CONNECTIONS
Check filter cartridge — inspect
for leaks.
(b) CLEAN AIR FILTER
To Insure cleaner air-gas mix
ture. less dirt.
6 BATTERY TESTED AND
SERVICED
Check battery strength — clean

7

>

9

10

11

terminals
add distilled water.
Helps prolong battery life
CLEAN AND ADJUST
SPARK PLUGS
Accurate Instruments used for
correct setting of points
This
helps gas mileage—Insures better
power and olck-up
DRAIN ANTI-FREEZE
INSPECT HOSE CONNECTIONS
If you desire to save your Anti
freeze mixture for next Winter,
bring your own container. We
also Inspect hose connections
for leaks.
ADJUST FAN BELT
Correct tension prevents radiator
and motor from over-heating.
CHECK ALL LIGHTS
ALSO WINDSHIELD WIPER
GENERAL CHECK-UP OF
TIRES
Check for leaks, inflate to proper
pressure.

OPTIONAL EXTRA SERVICES
at Special Rates
Other car saving,
tire-saving
services available ln combina
tion with above work at special
rates.

ROCKLAND SUNOCO STATION
532 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

ca

.33

Nice to roast or fricassee. These are good and no
more expensive than anything else as good.

Jameson’s Home Made Sausage.. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib .38
Maine Dot Eye Beans.. .. .. .. .. . qt
.19; peck 1.35
Maine Johnson Beans.. .. .. .. .. . qt
.20; peck 1.50
Jacobs Beans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . qt .20; peck 1.50
Baxter’s Pod Run Peas.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . can .15
Baxter’s Horticultural Shelled Beans ... can .15
Baxter’s Wax Beans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . can .18
New Texas Bermuda Onions.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib .10
Fancy Green Mountain Potatoes.. .. .. .. .. peck .35
Pascal Celery.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 15
Large Portland Cucumbers.............................. 18
Campbell’s 47 oz. Tomato Juice.. .. .. .. .. . can .25
Libby’s 46 oz. Grapefruit Juice.. .. .. .. .. .. . can .28

«.a—. aa iw
Wise spending is a defense measure, so make it a rule to buy
only what you need, but whatever you buy he sure you get—
QUALITY merchandise that will mean fewer replacements;
VARIETY to select from so you will be satisfied with your
choice; INTELLIGENT SERVICE to help you get articles you
really need and LOW PRICES that will leave more money to be
invested in War Bonds and Stamps. Shop here and you’ll spend
wisely!

BLACKOUT
SHADES
50c

BASEBALL

25c.

Alice says this is a nice way to save sugar.

Bamboo Rod
. $3.50
Steel Rod................... ] ,5Q

,25
jg

Reels, begin at

(Sweet or unsweetened).

Pure Maple Syrujf.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .

OIL SILK
BOWL
SET
35c

2 qt can 1.60

California Bunch Carrots.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 bchs
California Asparagus.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ige bch
Large Florida Juice Oranges.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . doz
Fancy Large Marsh Seedless Grapefruit, 3 for
Wotton’s Home Made Doughnuts.. .. .. .. .. doz
Sweetheart Toilet Soap.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 bars
Swan Soap..... .. .. .. .. . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 for
Collins’ Hulled Corn.. .. .. .. .. can .18; 3 cans

.15
.35
.35
.29
.30
.22
.19
.50

Try Our Jumbo Prunes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib

.18

(Just heat asd serve).

J. 1 JAMESON CO.
743 MAW ST. ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 17

FIRE
EXTINGUISH- .
ERS
Dietz

Nets

;;;

..............................

BROOM
79c
Long-wear corn
broom. Neat en
ameled handle

$2.50

FLOOR SANDER TO LET
GARDEN SEED IN BULK—NEW FRESH STOCK

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES

MAIN SI HARDWARE S,
ji r

..yi*

PAINTS ST0VE5-KITCHENWARE ZfL.'
- FORMERLY VEtlTIE-’,"

44. MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

268

Registration for Saturday, Sun
day and Monday totaled 149, cov
ering male citizens between the
agei of 45 and 65. Town Clerk Lida
Champney was assisted in the reg
istration by Mrs. Edith Buzzell, Mrs.
Clara Lane, Mrs. Evelyn Cunning
ham. Mrs. Gladys Heistad, Miss
Marion Upham, Miss Lillian Whit
more as typists and Mrs. Wilma
Rhodes. Mrs. Marion Richards, Mrs.
Orra Burns, Mrs. Alice Marston as
registrars, all giving freely of their
services, which were efficiently
rendered.
The Trytohelp Club met Monday
night at the home of Mrs. Ellen
Daucett with 15 present. Next week
Mrs. Helen Overman wil! be hostess
at the Baptist parsonage.
Commercial rationing for all
wholesalers, retailers and industrial
sugar users was held Tuesday and
Wednesday from 1 to 4 o’clock at
the High School Building. Arthur
K. Walker served as trade ration
ing advisor; George S. Cunningham
as site administrator and Mrs. Raymend MacFarland and Earl Achorn
as registrars. Household consumers
will register for sugar Monday, Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday at
the High School, registering hours
being from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Marston
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Beatrice Evelyn to Mal
colm Phillips of Hope. Miss Mars
ton is a member of the senior class.
Mr. Phillips is a graduate of Cam
den High Schocl, class of 1938, and
until entering Army service this
week, he has been employed as me
chanic at Staples’ Garage. No date
has been set for the wedding.
Due to sugar rationing, schools in
town will not re-open until next
Friday.
Mrs. Fred Holbrook returned Sat
urday from a several days’ visit
with her daughter, Miss Roberta
Holbrook in Ncrth Livermore.
Miss Geneva Fuller of the High
School faculty and Miss Barbara
Crowley, departmental teacher, are
spending the school vacation at their
homes, Hallowell and Bangor re
spectively.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle met
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Christie Whitney.
Philip Spear has employment at
the Bath Iron Wcrks.
Miss Mildred Ames returned Wed
nesday from Vinalhaven after a few
days’ visit with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Ames.
Mrs. Donald Joyce and Mrs. Eve
lyn Cunningham motored to South
Bristol Wednesday, bringing back
witli them Mr. Joyce, who had been
there to oversee repairs on his boat.
Because of the blackout scheduled
for Wednesday the meeting of the
Johnson Society was held on Tues
day this week with Mrs. Marion In
graham entertaining.
Funeral services for Mrs. Delora
Morrill were held Mcnday at the
Methodist Church, with Rev. F. Ern
est Smith officiating. Burial was
in the family lot in Amsbury Hill
Cemetery.
The beautifu 1 floral
tributes bore silent testimony of the
high esteem in which she was held
by all who knew her.
Elmer Keller has resumed work
at the Camden Shipbuilding & Mo
rine Railway Co. after an absence
of two weeks due to injury.
Miss Lillian Brann returned Sun
day to Reading, Mass., after spend
ing the school vacation at her home
on West street.
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid held an

Notices of Appointment
J' Veazie, Register of
Probate for the County of Knox, in
T, ♦V,at5
Maine, hereby certify that
In the following estates the persons
were appointed Administrators, Ex
ecutors, Guardians and Conservators
and on the dates hereinafter named •
ADELBEKT T NORWOOD, late of
Warren, deceased: Howard L
Nor
wood of said Warren was appointed
KApin 7< 1942 and qualified by
filing bond on same date.
NKILSBN CUSHMAN, late
of Rockville, deceased. Jerome C Bur^h°f„R<^’and „was appointed Exr
March 17. 1942 and qualified by filing
bond on April 8. 1942 .
8
IRENE BELLE WINCAPAW. late of
Friendship, deceased, Alfred H. Mor
ton. of Friendship was appointed
«nmr .ApriI 2l> 1942 anU qualified bv
filing bond on same date.
F. MARSHALL, formerly ROSE
F BURNHAM, late of Warren, de
ceased. Nettle E Copeland of Warren
was appointed Admx April 21 1942
without bond.
MARTHA E
NEWBERT. late of
Thomaston.
deceased.
Alpheus
N
Jones of Thomaston was appointed
Admr April 21. 1942 without bond.
FRANK F. PAYSON, late of Hope
deceased. Edna M Payson of Rockland
was appointed Admx April 21. 1942
and qualified by filing bond on same
date.
JOHN W. NIEMI, late of Warren
deceased. Ida Niemi of Warren was
appointed Admx. April 21. 1942 with
out bdnd.
HENRY O. WALL, late of Rockland,
deceased. Jessie B Wall of Rockland
appointed Executrix April 21. 1942
without bond.
ANNIE S. MOODY, late of Warren
deceased. George E Moody of Rock
land appointed Exr. April 21. 1942
without bond.
JOHN L. WOOD, late of St George,
deceased. Grace B Wood or St. George
appointed Exx April 21. 1942 without
bond.
REBECCA F THORNDIKE, late of
South Thomaston, deceased. Gilford
B Butler of South Thomaston was
appointed Exr. April 21. 1942. and
qualified by filing bond on same date.
GEORGE K
JAMESON. late of
Rockport, deceased. Lizzie S. Blacking
ton of Rockport was appointed Exx.
April 21. 1942. and qualified by filing
bond on April 22, 1942
ANDRBW J. PETTERS, late of Bos
ton. Mass , deceased. Harold L Clark
of Newton and Richard E Keating
of SocnervlUe. Mass., were appointed
Trustees April 21. 1942 without bond;
Gilbert Harmon of Camden was ap
pointed Agent ln Maine.
MYRTIE M YOUNG, late of Rock
land. deceased. John A. Frost of Rock
land was appointed Exr April 21. 1942
and qualified by filing bond April 23.
1942.
GEORGIA H COOK, late of Frlendshln
deceased. ESden L. Cook ol
Friendship was appointed admlnlstra
tor Aprtl 21. 1942 and qualified by
filing bond April 24. 1942.
SANFORD P.
COOPER,
late of
North Haven, deceased. Murray N.
Stone of Camden was appointed Ex
ecutor Aprtl 27, 1942 without bond.
C. HENRY MASON, late of Rochester
N. Y., deceased. Berlew Hill of Roch
ester. N. Y. was appointed Executor
Aprtl 21, 1942. and qualified by filing
bond April 21. 1942; Charles T. Smalley
of Rockland was appointed Agent ln
Maine
WALTER DODGE, late of Rockland
deceased. Lorenzo Dodge of Rockland
was appointed Administrator with the
Will Annexed Aprtl 29. 1942. and
qualified by filing bond on April 30.
1942.
Attest:

CHABLKT. L. VKAZ1E

a F-»

Register

all day session Wednesday at
home of Miss Marion Weidman J
Mrs. M. H. Hatch and daughtet,
Jane Elizabeth and Patricia An I
have returned to Auburn a'>
spending the week with Mr na^
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. h a
Heistad. Mr Hatch. Ls an engine,.
on the naval base under construe. I
Jad.v Knox Chapter. D A R. \v
tion at (Rockland, and expects
move with his family to Rockland Li their annual meeting Mond.
in the near future.
the home of Mrs. George S
Lv, Rankin street. A covered dis

Probate Notices

J-icheon will be served at 12.30 ;u
Liness meeting is called for 2.30

STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested in
»rs. Carl Christofferson enter
either
of the estates hereinafter named
Sned the members of Toniai
At a Probate Court held at
J-cle at her Che tnut street lion
land, tn and for the County of Rn ,
on the twenty-first day of APrll 1
tdnesday night
the year of our Lord one thousan!
nine hundred and forty-two
adjournment from day to day from thi I Ljrs. Grover Knight was cha
twenty-first day of said April -jv I Eui of the committee serving t
following matters having been n-.
sen ted for the action thereupon he-/ I mjer at St Bernard s Chur, ■
Inafter indicated lt is hereby op'
(Pdnesday night
Her committ’
DERED:
1
[s comprised of Mrs. Ray Fob
That notice thereof be given towi
persons interested, by causing a ^1 ts David L. McCarty, Mrs. Jo. :
of this order to be published
inlett, Miss Helen Burns. M:
weeks successively in The Courier I Lily
Ingraham. Mrs. Thoir;
Gazette a newspaper published aJ
kisholm,
Mrs. Jchn Welch, M
Rockland ln said County, that therl
may appear at a Probate Court to -J fegory
Wynne. Miss Maurc
held at said Rockland on the
1 hrns, Mrs. James Derby, M
teenth day of May A D 1942 at n;'-.|
o'clock in the forenoon, and be hea-nI [ael Snow and Mrs William Gler
thereon if they see cause
1 Inning.
HENRY V. STARRETT late of w*r.L
ren. decased. Will and Petition o.l
Jrs. B. R Sinnnons returns S.
Probate thereof, asking that the I day to her home in Southwc
same may be proved and allowed a-4
that Letters Testamentary Issue -I Irbor lafter spenriim: the Wu-'
Katie F. Starrett of Warren, she beo |th Mrs. E L. Morey, North M
ing the Executrix named In said Win ]
rcet.
without bond.
JOHN TEEL, late of St. George, de. I
Irs. Paul Plourd, Purchase siteceased. Will and Petition for ProbaiJ
hostess to the Tanltamai ('
thereof, asking that the same mav b»l
proved, and allowed and that letter I lesday night a I. her home oil I’
Testamentary issue to Ralph Teel, <1 M0 street. Mrs Carl Philbri
St. George, he being the Executor I
[0 leave.-,
on ’ make i ei
named ln said Will, without bind

L

Bath, was presented a

II If

ANNIE A. STEVENS, late of Rock,
club members.
land, deceased. Will and Petition fr,rI
Probate
thereof, asking
that the]
same may be proved and allowed ani
Dsit Iaicicn K. Green <V. .So
that Letters Testamentary Umie to,
James E. Stevens of Rockland, he be.
hind floor, 16 School street, (
ing the Executor named in said Will, (llows Block, City, lor Furs, t
without bond.
OSCAR
S
GRINNELL
late of
its and Cloth Coats, at model
Union, deceased.
Will and Petition
s.
9’
for Probate thereof, asking that the
same may be ntoved and allowed and
that Letters or Administration with
the will annexed Issue to Charlotte M
Gleason of Union, without bond
JOSEPH C. INGRAHAM, late of
Jjii's Jfew, Belll.\
Rockland, deceased.
Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof, asking that
the same may be proved and allowed
and that Letters of Administration
with the will annexed Issue to Mattie A. Peters of Boston, without bond
CHARI.ES F BROWN, late of North
Haven, deceased
Will and Petition
for Probate thereof, asking that the
same may be proved and allowed and
that Letters Testamentary issue to
Marian E Brown of Augusta, she be
Ing the Executrix named tn said Will,
without bond.
ESTATE SUSAN M SMITH, late o!
Rockland, deceased. Petition tor Ad
ministration, asking that Harris P
Smith of Rockland, or some other
suitable person be appointed Admin
istrator, without bond.
ESTATE WALTER J RICH, late nf
Camden, deceased.
Petition for Ad
ministration. asking that Walter J
Rich, Jr. and Eugene C. C. Rich both
of Camden, or some other suitable
person be appointed Administrator•SHEERS *DUCO DOTS
without bond.
ESTATE SARAH M. WYMAN, late of
• SOLIDS • PASTELS
Newton, Mass., deceased Authentic
ted copy of Administration, together
•1 and 2 piece ensembles
with Petition for Administration, ask
ing that the said copies may be filed I
•Sizes 38 to 44, IRS to 24vi
and recorded and that Gladys W I
Pride of West Newton. Mass be ap-1
pointed Administratrix with bond
ESTATE ELLA D SHIBLES. late c!
Rockport, deceased.
Second Account
including the private claim of said
Executrix presented for allowance bv
Georgia B. Pendleton of Islesboro I
Executrix.
ESTATE ORRIS C. COOK, late (f
Friendship, deceased First and Pina,
Account with the will annexed, pre- i
sented for allowance by Elden L ;
Cook. Admr. with the will annexed j
-7
ESTATE ISAAC W POLANp. late of
Friendship, deceased. First and Fint
Account of Administratrix, presented
for allowance by Laura E. Poland. Ad
ministratrix.
ESTATE LESLIE E LAMPSON late
of Rockport, decased. First and f
Account, presented for allowance by
Gratia L. Lampson. Executrix
ESTATE EMMA G. SMITH, late of
Vinalhaven,
deceased
First
and
Final Account presented for allowan'-e
by Cora H Smith and Ines H. Conant
Il
Vx
Executrices.
ESTATE ALVAH J. LINEKEN late
of Thomaston, deceased.
First and
Final Account presented for allow
ance by Gertrude M Lineken, Special
Administrator.
ESTATE ANNIE S MOODY, of War
I
B
ren.
Frist and Final Account pr<'
sented for allowance by Austin J
Moody and George E. Moody. Con
servators.
HELEN ADELLA HALL SPROWI r.I
Rockland
Petition for Change of
Name asking that the name of Helm
Adella Hall Sprowl be changed to
Helen Adella Hall
ESTATE EMERSON C SIMMONS,
late of Friendship, deceased Petition
for
Allowance
presented
by
Ada
Murphy of Friendship, widow
ESTATE MARCELLUS M CONDON
late of Rockland, deceased. Petition
for allowance presented by Kathlfen
D Condon of Rockland, widow
WILLIAM E HATCH, late nf Camden
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof, asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and thai
Letters Testamentary I sue to Lena
F. Hatch of Camden, she being the
Executrix named In said will, with
out bond
ESTATE ANNIE L. A CHAUVENET
late of Boston, Mass . deceased
Pe
tition asking that the appointment
of Thomas Allen of Brookline. Ma‘and the Merchants National Bank f
won showing—
Boston be confirmed as Trustee of the
PENNY SINGLETON.
estate given ln trust under Clau-e 20
'
la) of the Will of said Annie I a
Chauvenet for the benefit of LouL
Chauvenet et al.
ESTATE ANNIE L A CHAUVENET
late of Boston, Mass., deceased Peti
tion asking that the appointment of
SATURDAY
Thcmas Allen of Brookline. Mas- and
the Merchants National Bank of Bos
ton be confirmed as Trustees of the
Sl \n
estate given ln trust under Article 20
(bj of the Will of said Annie I- A
Chauvenet for the Ixrnefit of L°uii
Russell Chauvenet et al. children of
Louis Chauvenet
love
ESTATE MINIE E HEAL, la'- of
Camden, deceased.
First and final
but
Account presented for allowance by
Olive B Annis, Administratrix
ESTATE MARGIE 6
INGRAHAM
late of Rockland, deceased
Will and
Petittlon for Probate thereof asking
that the name may be proved and
allowed and that Letters of Admin'tratlon with the Will Annexed IssU’’
to Charlotte S. Simmons of Everel'Mass without bond
BSTATE MINIE E HEAL, late of
Camden, deceased. Petition for ni■
trtbutlon presented by Olive E Ann’”
Administratrix.
ESTATE E. J
BARTER. la'r of
Rockland, deceased. Sixth and Pin*Account presented for allowance b-'
Homer E Robinson. Trustee
ESTATE E J
BARTER, late "f
Rockland, deceased. Petition a-K'nl
the approval of the Court to con
veyance of certain real estate fulW
described ln said petition to Eliza**1"
Barter, beneficiary under thc "l‘“
of said E. J. Barter, presented W
ill
Homer E Robinson, Trustee
MARY E WARE, late of Union, de
ceased. Will and petition for pr da’*
thereof asking that the same rniv I*
proved and allowed and that Letter
Testamentary issue to Clarence Mood*
of Union he being the Exemtcr l.arnfd
In sadd Will without bond
oan
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR
quire. Judge of Probate Court W
Knox County, Rockland. Maine
Co llil—"I
Attest:
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Band Mothers' Club will meet
Monday night in the High School
library.
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STATE OF MAINE
persons Interested in
■states hereinafter namea- r
Probate Court held at
and for the Cou’nty of
k
twenty first day of April °.X'
■ of our Lord one thouLJ2
ndred and forty-two andI s”
rient from day to day from th
rst day of said April
; matters having been nr
)r the action thereupon her!'
indicated lt ls hereby qr'
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uccesslvely In The Coune,
a newspaper published It
In said County, that they
ear at a Probate Court to
said Rockland on the nl’n.
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V STARRETT. late of War
J.sed
Will and Petition for
thereof, asking
that
the
y be proved and allowed and
ters Testamentary issue to
Starrett of Warren, she be
Executrix named In said Win
bond
TEEL, late of st George de
Will and Petition for Probate
asking that the same may ,>e
nd allowed and that Letters
itary Issue to Ralph Teel „i
ge he being the Executor
a said Will, without bond

A STEVENS, late of Rock
eased Will and Petition for
thereof, asking
that
the
V be proved and allowed and
ters Testamentary Issue to
Stevens of Rockland, he beExeeutor named In said Will
bond
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S
GRINNELL.
late
of
leceased
Will and Petition
ate thereof, asking that the
y be proved and allowed and
ters dr Administration with
annexed Issue to Charlotte M
of Union, without bond
C. TNGRAHAM. late of
deceased
WIU and PetiProhate thereof, asking that
may be proved and allowed
Letters of Administration
will annexed Issue to Mat
ters of Boston, without bond
Es F RROWN, late of North
leceased
Will and Petition
ate thereof, asking that the
y be proved and allowed and
ters 'IVstamentary Issue to
Brown of Augusta, she bexecutrlx named In said Will
bond.
SUSAN M SMITH, late of
deceased
Petition for Ad
Ion. asking that Harris P
Rockland, or some other
person be appointed Admlnwlthout bond.
WAITER J RICH, late of
deceased
Petition for Adton. asking that Walter .1
and Eugene C. C. Rich both
en. or some other suitable
ie appointed Administrators,
bond.
E SARAH M WYMAN, late of
Mass, deceased Authentic®
of Administration, together
tion for Administration, askthe said copies mav be filed
>rded and that Gladys W'
West Newton. Mass be ap\dministratrix with bond
E ELLA D SHIBLES. late of
deceased
Second Account
the private claim of said
presented for allowance by
B
Pendleton of Islesboro.
ORRIS C. COOK. late of
p. deceased First and Pinal
with the will annexed, preor allowance by Elden L.
mr with the will annexed
ISAAC W POLANp. late of
. deceased. First and Final
of Administratrix, presented
ince by Laura E. Poland. Adrlx
LESLIE E LAMPSON, late
>rt. deeased
First and Final
presented for allowance by
Lampson, Executrix.
EMMA G SMITH, late of
n.
deceased
First
and
aunt presented for allowance
Smith and Ines H Conant.
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J! H's J^ew. Bell/as it!

WOMEN'S
DRESSES

Spring Has Come!

f
TRA-LA!

Watch For
SHEERS-DUCO DOTS
•SOLIDS • PASTELS
•1 and 2 piece ensembles
•Sizes 38 to 44,18*4 to 24S

PANSIES
In the Local Stores

-r >.
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MAKE
EVERY
PAYDAY

BOND DAY

V
^i

I

ill;

ROCKLAND

S»-t

TODAY AND SATURDAY

TONIGHT

X TRAPPED BY EACH
1 LONGING KISS!

“COUNTRY STORE”

TTw drama of a love
that flamed more
fiercely, because
each caress brought
pern closer!

PHONE

CAMDEN

2

It’s Lots of Fun
There Are Lots of Gifts
On The Screen
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It's HOPALONG Again!
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“THE RAVEN”

‘Dick Tracy vs. Crime, Inc’
NEWS
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SUNDAY-MONDAY

BETTER!

This Year, Above All, You Must
Protect Your Valuable Furs And

Exclusive
Rockland Representatives for
BENNETT CABOT-WILLIAM

DISNEY CARTOON

special:
See the Highlights of Great
Ring Battles
See Such Ring Greats A*
Dempsey, Tunney, Carpentier

BENNETT

TONE

PARAMOUNT NEWS

and Many Others, in

«'V Hit—“LAM OF THE JUNGLE"
EVERY SUNDAY— KIDDIES’ GLYNT 1LYFPY HOUR SHOW
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‘Monarchs of the Rino’

_

Residents of Camden, Hope
and Appleton Told About
Sugar Rations
This information is to assist these
who arc to register for sugar in
Cajnden Thomaston and Hope next
Mcnday, Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday.
Registration Sites
Camden—Elm Street School. 9
a. m. t; 8 p. m ; Grade (Bricki
School, 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Thomastcn—Watts Hall. 9 a. m.
to 8 p. m.
South Hope Schcol, 9 a. ni. to 4
p. m.
Hope Ccrner School. 9 a. m. to
4 p. m.
Important—The person who is to
do the registering for the family
must be prepared to give the fol
lowing information about each
member cf that family:—(1) Name;
(2) Height in feet and inches,
(3> Weight; (4) Color of eyes; (5)
Colcr of hair; (6) Age; (7) Sex;
(8> Total amount in pounds of
white and brown sugar in any form
which is owned by the Family Unit
cr its members. This information
should be in writing.
One person may register for an
entire family unit. A family unit is
defined as those related by blood,
marriage, or adoption living in one
house. If there are ethers in the
hcuse—‘boarders, for example—they
must register separately.
If you do not register between
May 4 and 7 you cannot buy sugar
for two weeks, although then ycu
can go to the rationing beard at
Rockland.
You should register
even if vou have sugar on hand, it is
the mest sensible thing you can do.
The person who registers for a
family unit must be at least 18
years cf age unless he or she is
married or independent. If a per-»
son cf 18 years cr more is away at
an educational institution he will
get his cwn rationing book, not
through the family unit at heme
but in the town where he is living.
If he is a student under 18 and
does net become a member of a
family unit in the town where he is
attending schcol, he will get the
bock through his parents.
An invalid, living alone may be
registered through some friend or
relative acting as agent.
Remember the time and places
and please do not nut this eff until
the last day.
Charles E. L rd, Supt.

THAT PESKY LONESOME COWBOY
When the toll of day Is over.
And I sit me down to rest
In that old. old wooden rocker.
The old chair I love t.he best
Then I scan the evening paper.
Yes sir. search lt high and low.
For an interestin' broadcast.
On my good old radio.
Years agone. this task was simple.
And lt wa'n't no Job at all,
For to tune in on a concert.
Or a prizefight, or a ball.
But today it ain't so simple.
For no matter what I do.
All I git ls lonesome cowboys.
And their yoodle-ay-ee-hool
Now them little Moylan sisters.
How I love to hear them sing.
It seems, in every household.
Thrills of chepr and Joy they bring.
But of times their notes are smothered.
And their sweet songs knocked askew,
Bv some blatant lonesome cowboy's
Yoodle-oodle-ay ce-hoo!
Ain't got nothin' gin the cowboys.
And they match up with the rest.
But their gettln' thlckern skeeters.
And will soon become a pest.
Yes. they'd brighten up the programs.
It there only was a few.
Of them pesky lonesome cowboys,
With their yoodle-ay-ee-hoo!

You can hear him In the morning.
Long before sun sheds Its light,
He’s right on the Job all daytime.
And he whoops her up all night.
He drowns out. the weather forecast.
And he butts In on the news.
Does tills busy lonesome cowboy
With bis yoodie-ay ee-hoos!
Yes, he horns In on the Quiz Kids.
Chase and Sanborn has no chance.
As he sings. "I'm in the Saddle!"
And his pinto starts to prance.
Then he horns lh on Jack Benny.
'Nuf ter nijike yer have the blues.
That confounded lonesome cowboy.
With his yoodle-ay-ee-hoos!
Oh, sometimes It strikes me funny,
Then again lt makes me cross,
When I know that half these cow
boys.
Never muoh more
saw a hoss.
Yet they clutter up the programs.
And the whole darn thing confuse.
When they start their rootin', tootin'
Yoodle-oodle-ay-ee-hoos!
Sidney L. Winslow
Vinalhaven.

s

It is estimated the U. S. Ui.cs
hall a billion tons of coal, half a
billion barrels of oil. and 50 billion
horse power hours of water power
yearly for light, heat and power.

Antiques Wanted
I Cam Use a Few More

Marble Top Tables
Old Parlor Furniture
Lamps, Etc.

W. J. FRENCH
10 HIGH ST.,

CAMDEN, ME.
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Where To Register

MRS. ANNIE SIMMONS
Funeral services will be held this
afternoon for Mrs. Annie L. Sim
mons of West Meadow road whs
died at her heme Tuesday.
Mrs. Simmons was born in Reekland. daughter of Albion and Gecrgia Ames Lovejoy. She was the
widow of the late Henry A. Sim' inons. She is survived by a daugh
ter, Mrs. Lawrence Wood; a grand
daughter Maricn Wood and a niece,
Mrs. Harry Levensaler cf Rockland.
Rev. Dr. Jchn Smith Lowe of the
Universalist Chu-ch will officiate at
In this country, Ixiuisiana will the services and interment will be
soon produce piprika commercial in Achorn cemetery.
ly; California is trying caraway,
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work
poppy and celery seed; the North
west grows mustard seed.
Wondersl

Greater Than the Stage Show!

NEW INFORMATION PLEASE ]

By K. 8. F.

A survey ls being made fcr pres
sure cookers owned by women
throughout Knox County which
could be used, at a canning cen
ter to be established under the su
pervision of Civilian Defense. Any
one who owns one which will hold
12 quarts or over is asked to call
the Chamber of Commerce. About
fifty canning centers will be nec
essary
in
selected
locations
throughout the State where farm
and city peoples can bring their
fruit and vegetables for canning.
At each center will be pres ure
cookers which will be furnished
free along with the cooking equip
ment and the advice cf an expert
in Home Economics or one who is
well.versed in the latest and most
approved methods of canning.
In return for the use of cookers
ar.d services producers will con
tribute cne can of eveiy four to the
war and emergency purposes. Sur
pluses frcm commercial truck gar
dens as well as home grown fruits
and vegetables will supply centers
with the products for canning.
Schools with home economics
WARD-SIMPKINS
departments. Grange halls, church
Corporal Carl L. Ward, United
kitchen, community centers will
furnish the logical places for States Marine Corps, formerly of
handling the canning. Food will Rcckland and the son cf Mrs. Wilbe held in the county where pro j liam Fester of this city and Miss
Florence Simpkins of South Seaduced for use in that ccunty for ! ville,
Penn., were married April 16
evacuees and school children or !I by
Rev.
J. Howard Douglass of Clif
for whatever purpose it could be
Heights, Penn.
used in winning the war. Many ton
The couple were attended by Miss
details have yet to be worked out Ellen
Simpkins, sister cf the bride
but in the meantime it is impor and Mulford Simpkins, brother of
tant to know how many pressure the bride. A wedding reception was
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hiward are
cockers are available and where held, following the ceremony, at the guests
of their son, Conrad in Rock
they are. This information should home cf the bride's parents, Mr. ville Centre, N. Y.
be given to the Chamber of Com and Mrs. Lewis Simpkins cf South
merce as soon as possible.
Seaville.
A plea is being made for registra
The bride is a graduate of Middle
tion at the Placement Bureau for Township High School and is em
anyone who has training in the ployed at the Millville Corporation
care and guidance of Pre-Gchool The groom is attached to the Ma
children.
rine unit at New River, N. C,
where he was transferred frcm the
Cape May Naval Ba.se May 28

CRAZIER!

HUGH HCMtll MUCH* *Uf«
J*N( HUH BOBitT BAIOI

A group of civilian defense ob
servers made a trip last night in
one of the Coast Guard patrol boats
around the harbor and into the bay
to check what lights could be seen
most plainly frcm the sea and to
study what steps should be taken to
dim the waterfront lights and citv
lights as a whole to make Rockland
Let's not forget to smile and
as inconspicuous a target as pos even laugh when- we can in these
sible at night without actually day’s of intense living while tides
blacking out.
of empire rise and fall. And wo
Tlie neon lights in the business men, the road to loveliness is
district were .found to be the most worthy our thought; for the up
easily seen, there being tw: in holding of personal kindliness of
stances where lights on buildings on mankind and smoothing pleasure
the eastern side of the street, al out of that pent up tiredness that
though they could not be seen di is bound to come to the over
rectly from the water, reflected cn worked manhood of our nation
the surface cf buildings on the op We women are the ones to keep
posite side cf the street and illumi up this highest form of morale in
nated that building so that it could our land and the more we do this
be seen several miles out in the very important thing the more de
oay. '
|
The street lights have been so well termined will be our men to make
shielded by Central Maine crews other countries lay down their
that they were barely visible from lives for us while our men will
still be holding up the gift of free
the sea.
dom to nations and saving the
world for peace.

Telephone CUTLER’S

At Last It's On the Screen

FUNNIER!

Defense Notes

Nearly two hundred were pres
ent at the annual parish supper
and business meeting of the First
Baptist Church last night. Supper
was served by women of the parish.
Officers were elected as follows;
Moderator. R. S. Sherman; clerk.
C. H. Morey; treasurer, J. W. Rob
inson; assistant treasurer. Mrs. G.
Carl Cassens; auditor, Herman M.
Hart; trustee for seven years, R.
S. Sherman; trustee for one year.
Hiram H. Crie, to fill unexpired
term of the late William O. Fuller;
member of financial committee for
five years.- Edwin H. Crie; member
of financial committee for four
years. Sidny H. Pierce; collectors
for three years, R. S. Sherman and
Mrs. F. M. Ulmer; music commit
tee. Osmond A. Palmer. Mrs. Nellie
Magune and Mrs. Rita Robinson;
nominating
committee.
Ansel
Ycung, Bert Gregory and Miss
Christol Cameron.
Ushers, Millard Hart, chairman;
Kenneth Hooper, Paul Merriam.
Philip French, Alfred Young, Rob
ert Gregory, Douglass Mills, An
sel Young, Carlton Wooster, Al
bert Mills, Maynard Ames, Milton
Wooster. Joseph Mills, Kent Stan
ley, Lewis Ta'ham, Kenneth Mignault. Sexton, Ralph E. Stickney
The recommended budget, pre
sented by Edwin H. Crie, provided
for $5500 for current expenses
and $1800 for benevolences. Tire
budget was approved. Herman M.
Hart, chairman of the financial
campaign
committee,
reported
that the required amount had prac
tically all been pledged. The cam
paign was started last Sunday.
Joseph W. Robinson, treasurer of
the society in his 23d annual re
port, showed receipts the past
year of $11,303 and expenditures
of $11,180. Invested funds were
shown as $5378.
The report of Sidney H. Pierce,
treasurer of benevolences, read by
Herman M. Hart, showed receipts
the past year of $1,934 and expen
ditures of $1,806.
Several persons were voted mem
bers of the parish.
The following reports of organ
izations of the church were pre
sented; Woman’s association, Mrs.
W. L. Gregory; Kalloch class. Mrs.
F. M. Ulmer; Opportunity class,
Mrs. Ansel Wooster; Browne club.
Mrs. Vesper L. Packard; Mission
Circle, Mrs. Hattie Richards and
Mrs.
Nellie Magune; Sunday
School secretary, Miss Barbara H.
Perry; Sunday School treasurer,
Kenneth A. Hooper reporting for
Ansel Young; Cradle Roll, Charles
H. Morey reporting for Mrs. Morey;
Brotherhood class, Charles H.
Morey; Christian Endeavor society,
Miss Muriel Adams; Berean so
ciety, Miss Barbara H. £erry;
Goago class, Albert Mills; Home
Department of Sunday School,
Mrs. F. M. Ulmer; MacDcnald
class. Miss Jeannette Stahl and
Girls' Guild, Miss Luella G. Pat
terson.
The highly successful meeting
closed with remarks by Mr. Mac
Donald and group singing of an
hymn, with Miss Patterson, or
ganist at the piano. R. S. Sherman
presided.

This And That

Other Winter Garments

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUKSDAY]

BIGGER!

Checked Our Lights

Also Chapter 6

LATEST NEWS

E

VKAZ1K

Huntley-Hill Auxiliary V.FW
held its installation Sunday. Offi
cers installed by Past Department
President Gladys Pelcher of Ban
gor and Conductors Ethel Mer
ritt, district president of Bangor,
were: Preiident. Edna Hill; senior
vice president. Lenora Ausson; ju
nior vice president. Jenny Thomp
son; treasurer, I ora 'Boynton;
chaplain, Annie N\e; secretary,
Helen Johnson; conductress. Ethel
Leonard; guard. Annie Leonard;
trustee 18 months. Bertha Thomp
son; trustee 12 months, Jennie
Ayiward; patriotic instructor, Cora
Delano; historian, Bertha Thomp
son. The next meeting will be May
8 at 8 o’clock at the hall on Water
street.

Tie Baptist Parish

Holds Annual Meeting and Civilian Observers View Us
From the Sea—What
Supper, Re-electing R. S.
They Saw
Sherman As Moderator

Rev. Aubrey S. Bishop, pastor of
the Baptist Church at Port Mait
land, N. S.. has accepted a call to
the Warren Baptist Church, and
will arrive early in July to take over
the pastorate. He will succeed Rev.
W. S. Stackhouse, who is now lo
cated at Dover-Foxcroft.
Moderator of the Bapt st Associ
ation in his district. Rev Mr.
Bishop, native of Nova Scotia, is a
graduate from the Acadia University
of Wolfville. N. S., and of the New
ton. (Mass.) Theological Seminary.
Wh le in Massachusetts he was stu
SC
dent pastor at Jamaica Plain. Mass.
He has held pastorates at St. John
and St. Stephen. N. B.
Mrs. Bishop is a graduate from
Gordon College of Boston, and is
a fine singer.
Rev. and Mrs. Bishop have one
son and two daughters. It is not
Barbara Colby Woodward
expected that any of the children
Announcement is made of the
will come to this town with their
marriage of Miss Barbara Claire
parents, however.
Colby, daughter of Mrs. Mildred and
C?pt, and Mrs. Warren Feyler of the late Frank Colby, of Rockport,
Fort Williams were in the city Wed to Coleman George Woodward, son
nesday visiting friends. He has re of Rev. and Mrs. George Woodward
cently returned from Fort Leaven of Glencove, which took place Sat
worth, Kansas, where he attended urday evening, Apr 1 18. at the home
tjie General Staff and Command of the bride's mother on Beauchamp
avenue.
School of the Army.
Tlie double ring ceremony was
Malcolm Haskell cf the American performed by the groom's father.
Eagle Squadron of the RAF. is They were attended by Miss Bea
home cn a two weeks' leave, after trice Marston, cousin of the bride,
which he expe ts to join the Ferry and Malcolm Phillips of Hope Tlie
Commend. He has been undergo bride's costume was of beige and
ing flight instruction at War Eagle brown and she wore a corsage of
pink roses; Miss Marston wore a
Field, Lancaster. Calif.
gown of navy blue with corsage of
roses.
George F. Cassens is visiting his redAmong
those who witnessed the
parents. Rev. and Mrs. K. H. Cas ceremony were the bride's mother,
sens in South Bcston.
the groom's mother, Mrs. Charlotte
Farley of Glen Cove, and Miss Alice
Mrs Elmer Crockett will enter MacDonald. Mrs. Woodward is a
tain the Itoo^vik Club Tuesday member of the senor class of Rock
afternoon.
port High School, a member of the
Mlethodist Church and Methodist
Miss Sylvia Webster, student junior choir. Mr. Woodward is a
nurse at Queen's Hospital. Port graduate cf Rockport High and has
land, is spending three week’s va been employed until recently at the
cation with her parents, Mr. and Britto market in Rockland. Both are
Mrs. Streeter Webster, Southwest very popular with the younger set.
Harbor.

^ilsby'si

> I

-r\

Woodward-Colby

New Pastor of Warren Bap
tist Church Is Now Lo
cated In Nova Scotia

foam
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J
BARTER, late of
!afcd
SiMb and Final
1 r mlted for “Uowance by
Robinson. Trustee.
E J
BARTER, late of
Pf’tltlon asking
val of the Court to can_ ?
n . real estate fully
petltion to Elizabeth
neficiarv under the Will
Barter, presented by
Ro Jinson, Trustee.
ii " A?E' late of Union, deand Petition for probate
'ing that the same tnay be
1 allowed and that Letters
,Phl?8Ue
Cla,ence Moody
li wo? t^e.Ei«k utcr named
.11 without bond
MARRY E WILBUR Fsnr
o Probate court for
ntJt Rjckland Maine

Comes In July

★ ★ ★

m, A d'. dc' eased
Will and
,
obafe thereof, asking
im Vh ,m,ay
I,roved and
Admlnlstr ohCoWl J Annexed Issue
. u Simtnons of Everett,
aout bond
MIME E heal, late of
deceased
Petition for DlsjtnxeiUCd bV Olive E Annls

CHARLFK L

David Keating of the War Depart
ment, Hartford Ordnance District,
is guest fcr the week of his grand
mother, Mrs. Henry Keating. He
leaves May 15 to enter the U. S.
Naval Academy at Annapolis fcr
four months' Naval Reserve train
ing. Mrs. Bette Maxwell cf Cam
bridge is also a guest of Mrs. Keat
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hall of
Portland spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. John Hall of Owl's
Head.
-------The members of Ruth Mayhew
Tent Daughters of Union Veterans
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P. Conant re
Carl ChristofTersoa enter- were entertained last night at the
turned
Wednesday night from a few
..nd the members of Tonian h°me of Mrs. Jennie Pietroski.
wl. ,i- her Chestnut street home Winter street. A picnic supper and days’ visit in Boston.
Enesday night.
■octal evening were enjoyed.
Miss Mildred Waldron and Mr.
and
Mrs. Richard Waldron of
cmver Knioht was chair- .MrsHarold Leach, Chestnut
Spruce
Head were recent visitors
of the committee serving the RvJcidblhKeS *
TUesday
in
Boston.
They were accompanied
*r a: St Bernard s Church ,
uo tnu ueeK'
home
by
Miss
Titus of Al
^neSt!nrisendSof M*sr iSv^olev ' Mr' and Mrs F <>. Cormier cf lston who will Emma
be their guest for
j, con. prised niMriL Ray Foley crescent street entertained Sat- several weeks.
0,1'•
H^en Bums' Mrs ,Urday eveninS witii a farewell party
Unlett. M!us Helen Burns Mrs for their grand-nephew, Benjamin
Mrs. Ambrose Melvin and daugh
|cllv In8Mr«anTchnM Welch M^ P Parker- who has been inducted ter Faith, and Mrs. Alt:n Brown
bisholin. Mrs. Jchn Welch, Mrs. |into the Army and left Monday.
have returned home from a week’s
regory Wynne. Miss Maureen i About 20 of his relatives and friends
urns. Mrs. James Derby Mrs. attended
The dining room wag visit in Portland with Mrs. Law
rence Esancy and Mrs. Alfred Hop
rael Snow and Mrs William Glen- J prettily decorated with the National kins.
inning.
colors and a buffet lunch was
.
. served. Parker was presented with
Boatswain’s Mate first class Al
yr b R Simmons returns Sat- a
watch by PerleV Niles, from
, to her home m Southwest,],^ relatives; also a pen and pencil ton F. Brown, commanding officer
larboi .Rier spending ?;be Winter ^t frorn his friend, Helena Cox of of the White Head Coast Guard
nth Mi' E L. Morey, North Main Waldoboro, to whom his engage- Station, is a patient at the Marine
tree t
ment was announced by his step Hospital in Portland.
father Grover Lunt. The wedding
The National Society Daughters
Mi Paul Plourd, Purchase street, will take place in the near future.
,i.s ho if s to the Tantramar Club His grandmother,
Mrs. Maud of Founders and' Patriots of
nr.vday night at. her home on Pur- Staples, who brought him up, at America at their recent General
asc .Ucct. Mrs. Carl Philbrook, tended. also hts mother, Mrs. Grover Court meeting in Washington, D.
lio leaves scon tc make her heme Lunt. Mr. and Mrs. George Ma C., raised the sum of $860. From
Rath was presented a gift from son, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walsh, Mr. this amount they voted to pur
. dub members.
and Mrs. Kenneth Nelson, Mr. and chase two Foreign Body Locators,
one for the Army and one for the
Mrs. Perley Niles, Mrs. Kenny.
Navy, at a coast of $150 each. But
Vsit I.ucien K. Green Ai Son's
for
the fact that the United
Pilgrim
Homemakers
of
the
Con
cond floor, 16 School street, Odd
States
seme of these ma
gregaticnal
Church
will
meet
Mon’
Hows Block, City, for Purs, Fur day night at 7.30 in the vestry. Men chines had
at Pearl Harbor many
oats and Cloth Coats, at moderate go prepared to woik and women to more lives of our soldiers and
9-tf j sew. Refreshments.
sailors would have been lost. The
rices.
Rockland women who belong to
the Maine Chapter of this Society
are Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, president;
Mrs. Charles B. Rose, Tenants
Harbor, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. Joshua Southard, recording
secretary; Mrs. Hattie Davies,
Mrs. Evelyn Hix, Mrs. E. F. Glbver;
.
V
—
YOUTHFUL
and Miss Maricn Weidman, of
Rockport.

ALVAH J. LINEKEN. late
'on. deceased
First and
mint presented for allowuertrude M Lineken. Special
•ator
ANNIE s MOODY, of War
st, and Final Account pre
>r allowance by Austin J
nd George E Moody, Con-

ADELLa HALL SPROWL. of
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SCOn CERTIFIED COLD
FUR STORAGE
Enjoy

the Maximum of Protec

tion at a Minimum of Investment
-------------

Beauteous . . . beguiling . . . gabardine. Trim. Slick.
Gloovc-smooth. You'll love it in these gay, young
Red Cross Shoes for Spring. Light-hearted.
Light-stepping. Light in price, too.

BLACKINGTON'S
SHOES AW) 0L0THWO

310 MAIN SREET.

ROCKLAND. ME.

Red Cross Tasks
“Do the People Realize What
We Have To Ask?” Says
Chairman Rice
Editor of The Courier—Gazette:—
The tasks of the Red Cross, the
Medical Aid
Committee,
and
Chilian Defense, is making reason
able preparations to take care of
cur people against enemy action,
are by no means easy. Even mod
erate, jeasonable preparations must
be complete and well thought out,
while at the same time the expense
must be kept small. For many of
the things we need, we must rely
cn the generosity of the public.
Warm coverings have to be in} tanliy ready, tc protect an Injured
person against the elements and
against surgical shock, while being
given first aid, or carried to a
casualty station, or given prelimi
nary medical care. An attempt was
made to have the Junior Red Cross
collect blankets, sheets, pillows, and
the like. This was a failure. Then
cn April 15, a letter was written to
the rectors cf eight religious groups,
asking each group to collect a
share of the total requirements.
We wonder if the people who re
ceive such appeals quite realize that
we have to ask somebody, and that
we are dependent on energetic
go d will, since no authority as yet
exists for requisition by force in this
country. God foibid that it evor
shculd.
Meantime, no warm coverings for
hurt people have been brought in.
let us pray that we are granted
plenty of. time.
Keryn ap Rice. Capt. U. S.A. tRe
tired >, Chairman.

Follow The Trend
Rockland League of
Women Voters
The annual meeting and tea of
the Rockland League of Women
Voters will be held Monday at 2.30
at the home of Mrs. Kennedy
Crane. 19 Beech street.
Mrs. Keryn ap Rice, chairman,
Mrs. Ralph Wiggin and Mrs.
Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., members of
the nominating committee, will
give their report.
A report of the revision of tlie
Constitution and by-laws has been
prepared by a committee composed
of Mrs. Arthur Orne, Mrs. Mau
rice Lovejoy and Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood. and will be read at this time.
There will also be a discussion of
the annual .State Convention to
bn brpi b""“ Mav 91
2° Com
mittees will be appointed for fur-

iiier plans.
Annual reports will be read by
the department chairmen and
committee chairmen: Mrs. Joseph
D>mdic se-reierv M’’ a 11--» xr-’r_
ray, treasurer; Miss Dorothy
iu„wry, nnanct; Mia. rtalpn wig
gin, news letters; Mrs. Edward
Hellier. telephone; Mrs. Fred Snow,
hospitality; Mrs. Robert Burns,
publicity; Mrs. Oliver Holden,
government and its operation;
Mrs. Keryn ap Rice, government

B

YOU

can
SAVE
telephone service
for WAR needs
\\i/z

Please answer your tele*
phone as promptly as
possible.

Five or six seconds delay
in answering your tele
phone may not seem im
portant. . . . Ordinarily it
wouldn't matter too
much. Now it does. New
England has urgent war
work to do. Your Tele
phone Company is already
handling nearly seven mil
lion calls a day... more all
the time. A few seconds
delay in answering a tele
phone-multiplied thou
sands of times —ties up
telephone apparatus and
telephone people for
hours and hours every
day. Apparatus cannot be
easily added because even
the raw materials... cop
per, lead, zinc, aluminum,
etc.... are scarce. Present
telephone equipment
must be stretched as far
as possible. You can help
... just by answering your
telephone promptly.

I(N ill till TllfiPIfili A TUEIhPI fit

Tuesday-Friday
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“Berlin Or Burt”
Read This Article and See
How It Meets Your
Own Views

ISSUED
TUESDAY
AND
FRIDAY

The Garden Club

WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS

Holds Its Annual Meeting andi
Gets Timely Advice From
An Expert

AND THE

KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU

Established

January, 18'

GUARDIANS

The Rockland Garden Club held
The Courier-Gazette is indebted
its annual meeting Tuesday afte
Monday night at 7.30. The midSERMONETTB
| week prayer and praise service to Don Patterson, a former Vinalnoon at the home of Mrs. h p
leader. Mrs. Luella Crockett and
•
Tuesday
night
at
7.30.
The
Ladies
’
Agriculture
What
our
lightkeepers
and
haven
boy.
now
with
the
Aluminum
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Rained In Torrents
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SELF-CLEANING PAINT

JW.

PROCL
The American Legioi
make their annual apped

Legion Poppy on Saturd
These blossoms, embij

of our brave boys on the
added significance, as
work of disabled veteraj
throughout the country
helps the handicapped
do all we can to help th<
is the slightest and easi|
show the men who offeri
and future welfare that
sacrifice and obligation.

EDW

Visits Old Home
Ferdinand W. Singhi In Rod

land Looking Up Friends
Of His Youth
The - years turned back for
number of decades yesterday wh^
there walked into the editot
office hls cld friend. Ferdinand V
Singhi whose visits to his lion
city have been few andi far bt
tween since he left here us a vei
young man to make hls mark
the theatrical und motion pictui
world.
The waning of the legitimat
drama called Mr. Singhi to tui
his attention in other directioi
and for a number of years he wa
with the Borden dairies,
present he is identified with th
Dellwood Dairy of Yonkers. N. Y
whose business is so extensiv
that it requires the dlstrlbutio
facilities of 250 trucks. He is mak
ing his heme in Mt. Vernon, N. >
Mr. Singhi, who is a son of th
late Ferdinand G. Singhi, wa
accompanied to Rockland' by h
wife and Frank Dean of Hartford
Conn., whose guests they are 1<
several days, while looking
friends of Mr. Singhi's boy hoc
He is gratly saddened) to find
few of them who have survived h)
youthful days.
The first strike of women worll
ers is believed to be that at Dov<
in 1828, where needle-work?
struck in protest against a wa
cut and the 10-hour day.

WORK SHOES
Come And Get ’Em

developed by DUPONT

WORK SHOES
of every description
Soles

of leather, cord or compo

sition.

Soles that will stick on|

any surface.

Plain toes, or eai

with steel bexes to protect yoiu|
toes.

Prices $2.50 to $6.00

BIG GIRLS’ SPORTS
Brown white saddles

$2.00 to $3.50
AU Sizes

R. E. Nutt Shoe Storl
436 MAIN

ST., ROCKLAND, Ml

J. A, JAMESON CO.

SHE SHOPS
“CASH AND CARRY”

€1 COMODORO

headaches and dimness, r requent or scanty
passages with smarting and burning some

ren were given subject matter on
I’m bored with keeping a stiff vitamins and their values by their

Upper :)p I want to dCVOxCp a Stiff —1
■ ■1 ——— ■
Pi^^^c^uii/bt^Si^fo1?^? uppercut. I’m tired of being made driving experience—of being made
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush —*---------- -

LIME ROCK RAILRO/
that on the 23d day of Api
Commerce Commisson at Mi
certificate of public convent
donment of its entire line e:
track of the Maine Central
the plants of the Rockland
end. a distance of approxin
gether with 7.5S miles of sid
of Rockland, Knox County,

LIME

The c^flodje>rriyNay

. to feel sad. I want the expert to feel mad . . . Fighting madl
1
ence-4he purging,
marshaling,
You get me?

FIRST Ml
ON IMTRfl

COLL?
SECURED BY US|

CORNER DRUG STORE, INC.

your kidneyw or bladder.

m •’Mtc from your blood,
I
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MAIN AND LIMEROCK STREETS?

ROCKLAND. MF.
WHERE QUALITY AND ACCURACY PREVAIL

ROCK!
Established 1868. MeBit

